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Two-named
to coordinate
school reform
.

.

Legislative re·search director,
Wilkinson liaison tijoin efforts
By Bob Geiger
Herald-Leader political writer

. ,
·

FRANKFORT - Two Frankfort insiders will serve as coordinators for the Task Force on Education Reform,
Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and top legislative leaders announced yesterday.
Vic Hellard Jr., director of the
'Legislative Research Commission,
and Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's legislative liaison, were picked to fill
the positions.
National education consultants
had recommended that the task
force choose a high-profile leader
who could lend prestige to education reform efforts and could help
the politicians sell a reform package
, to the voters. Those nominated
included former Govs. Martha
Layne Collins, Julian Carroll and
Edward Breathitt, as well as business leaders such as Humana Inc.
Chairman David Jones.
· However, House Speaker Don
Blandford had suggested the task
· force could use a hard worker more
than a prominent leader. Wilkinson
said he and Senate President Pro
Tern John A. "Eck" Rose agreed
with Blandford.
.
Wilkinson said, "These positions are not consultant positions.
· They are not education positions.
They are coordinating positions." ,
:: Hellard, 50, is a former two-term·
legislator who has been the director
of the Legislative Research Com.mission since 1977.
;; Dorman, 39, has worked for the
legislature, served in Carroll's office
and worked as legislative liaison in
the Commerce Cabinet during Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.'s administration.
;; Both men will continue to work
their normal jobs in addition to
their task force work.

:; Wilkinson said ~ch of the three
fask
subcorrumttees - governance,force
finance and curriculwn y.ould still be free to hire its own
cbnsultants.
:; Wilkinson, Blandford and Rose
announced the decision after meeting privately in the governor's of-,
fice.
Hellard and Dorman held their
own news conference later. They
said they saw their role as one of
providing staff assistance rather
than leadership. "We will help fa.
cilitate the flow of information and
help make things available to the
task force," Hellard said. ·
·
_ "I would hope that we; would .
never again have to see Vic Hellard
or Tom Dorman's name in the
paper in connection with this," he .
said.
Hellard had been mentioned as
a possible choice for the coordina-.,
tor's position. But Dorman's name
was not on a list of more than 30
candidates being considered. Until
yesterday, there had been no public
talk about choosing more than one
coordin;itor.
Wilkinson said the selection of
Hellard and Dorman was not a
compromise, but rather something
that he and the legislative leaders
• had unanimously agreed upon.
Wilkinson said he had started

m

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

yesterday's discussion by telling .
' the legislative leaders that he had a ·
high regard for Hellard and he
would support appointing Hellard
· as coordinator if that was what the
two legislative leaders wanted. Rose
said there was enough work for
more than one coordinator. The
governor said Blandford had suggested_ there should be two coordinators - Hellard and Dorman and
this proposal was 'l°animously
1
accepted.
' "I
jjThis is a very good solution,"
1
Rose said. '1 think it is very important that if Vic Hellard is going to
, be one of the coordinators, that also
· someone from the governor's staff
be a coordinator."
.,_..,, ... ,

I.

Wilkinson said he would like to
see the task force moving more
quickly but understood that he had
to be realistic:
"l think the pace will quicken,",
Hellard said. He said legislators
wanted to get as much as possible
accomplished before the legislative
session begins in January.
'.
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School board
members' level
of education
is on the rise
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Sta!! Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Fewer than half of
all local school board members In Kentucky
have college degrees, but the education le~el of the board members is rising.
Kentucky school board membership also
under-represents women and blacks, Ken•
tucky School Boards Association figures
show.
.
A review of the association's membership
forms shows that 44 percent of the state's
904 local school board members have at
least a lour-year college degree and 67 percent have been educated beyond high
school. (State law requires tttat school
board members bold at least a high school
diploma.)
The· figures show that the number of
board members who are college graduates
has grown since 1985, when 38 percent held
college degrees.
Association- Executive Director David
Keller said the rise In board members' education level ts significant in a state where
fewer than 13 percent of adults hold college
degrees.
Kentucky's school board members aren't
as well,educated as those In other states,
however.
When the National School Boards Association surveyed a random sample of school
board members from all states In 1988, 68
percent of those responding said they had
college degrees.
It also appears that some states have
· higher rates of school board parlicl·
pation by women than Kentucky,
while some states' school boards
also under-represent blacks.
•. The Kentucky association's flg:ures show that fewer than 18 percent of local school board members
are women and fewer than 2 per.cent are black, Census projections
show that roughly hall of the populace Is female and 7 percent Is
·black.
:~--Keller said there are 16 blacks
::iiiiiong the state's 904 local school
:J)iard members. He said several
l!J.11ck board members are clustered
at-two federal mllltacy reservations,
F'ort Campbell and Fort Knox, while
there ts one black board member In
each of the state's two largest centers pf black population, Jellerson
and Fayette counties. ·
A 1988 study indicates South Carolina's local school board members
are better educated than Kentucky's
board members and better represent women and blacks.
The study showed that 73· percent
of the South Carolina board members had at least a lour-year college
degree, 22 percent were women and
21 percent were non-white - In a
state- where blacks make up about
30 percent of the populace.
A sunwy by the Ohio School
Boards Association In 1988 showed
that 51 percent of that state's school
board members bad at least a bnch•
elor's degree and 27 percent were
women.

Only 3 percent of Ohio's board
seats were held by members of racial minorities, while an estimated
11 percent of Ohio residents are
black.
Keller said he's encouraged by
the "strong and steady Increase" in
the percentage of women serving on

Kentucky school boards - up from
16 percent In 1985 to almost 18 percent this year. But he called underrepresentation of blacks a problem.
It's not that blacks are run-nlng for,
board seats and losing, but that "we
Just don't have minority candidates," he said.

------
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Teachers,
others speak
their minds -

about schools
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Writer

Stall

;

'·

. '
State policymakers
'

FRANKFORT, Ky. turned to the grass roots yesterday !or ideas
on reforming Kentucky's public schools.
Members or a committee studying possible changes in the way state schools are
governed met with 48 educators, school
board members, business officials and parents from across the state.
The folks from the grass roots got to do
most of the talking.
Using a format described as a "klva" the ceremonial underground meeting place
of some Southwestern Indian tribes - com·m1ttee consultants let the parllclpants have
their say on goals and obstacles for the reform effort
Few of the complaints and recommendations were new, but some of them were
voiced In unusually strong terms. Some. Qi
the harshest language dealt with school
board members.
Betty Jane Gorin, a Taylor County teacher, said there should be more stringent requirements for board members. A school
board should not be "less knowledgeable
than the people It supervises," she said.
Barth Pemberton, a Fayette County
school board member, said there should be
criminal penalties !or olliclal malfeasance
by board members - not just the risk of
expulsion from olllce,
"Who cares about losing an unpaid or, lice?" he said.
Several speakers complained about polltics In schools.
·· In some districts, schools are viewed as
"Industries" that exist chiefly to supply Jobs,
'said Edmondson-County Superintendent David Webb.
Principals sometimes can't decide wheth•
. er to hire a clerk and "have to wait for the
political process to make a decision," he
said.
Several speakers recommended reducing
the number of school districts.
. Ron Sanders, a Hopkins County business-.
: man, said the state should have just 38
. school districts - matching the number or
state senate districts.
Redrawing boundaries In that way would
, . create school districts of, about 20,000 stu: dents each "and would save us a tremen. ;,dous nmount ·or money,'' said Sanders, who
' was the Republican candidate for secretary
, of state In 1987.
.:
.
But Doris Cella, learning center coordlna' tor at Murray State University, said she was
·· "scared to death" by the thought that many

of Kenlucky's 177 school districts
might be merged.
"I think that we risk losing sight
of Individual differences (among
students) II we do that," she said.
John stephens, a high school prln•
clpal from Greenup County, also
said reformers should think In
terms of small systems. Keeping
school organization small-scale
. helps make educators more accountable, be said.
Stephens also urged that schools
pay more attention to "getting stu•.
dents ready to learn" through counseling and other support
"We tend to spend too much time
thinking about subject matter and
not enough time thinking about stu•
dents," he said. .
Several speakers complained· or·
, the lack of consistency In po)lcles :_
l caused by the constitutional prov!- '
slon that holds state school superlniendents to lour-year terms and prevents them from succeeding themselves.
·
Giving teachers· and P.rlnclpa]s
more say In bow children are taught
was consistently mentioned as was
giving teachers more time to train.
Juanita King. principal of Stanton
Elementacy School In Powell County, said her teachers lake extra In•
service training each year without
getting paid for IL
. "You could not pay them ei;d 1U:.crease their level of commitment,
but teachers should not be asked to
work without pay," she said. , .. ,
The governance committee or the
Task Force on Education Reform
will meet again today to hear two
university experts.
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shcires his views on its current status \
During a period when many university presidents secluded them·
selves from their student bodies,
fearful for their own safety, Doran
said he was always willing to listen
to Morehead State's student demonstrators.
"I think we were able to convince
most of them that the problem did
not lie at 325 University Boulevard
in Morehead, but at 1• Pennsylvannia Avenue. in Wllbington, •
D.C.,11 pe said.
~
Doran had particularly vivid
memories of the manner in which
Morehead State students reacted to
the 1969 killings of four student
demonstrators at Kent state. University.

By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD - Former
Morehead State University
President Adron Doran said
Friday that he was pleased to
see the school's enrollment level
"back up to where it was when I
left it.11
Doran:. - Morehead State's
chief e x » y ~ and
one of tbe .
- ·ving
fonner
views • tbl callllf
t6a
universtlJ
-f11-·•
~- - liven
1
by the schoel
1ie118P4f.W80tlJ
birthday. • '
When bet'etire(fffi 19'17, Poran
said the school' enrollment.
numbered. al1oot 7,5(¥1 students:After. reachmg arec()fd hlgh of
7,676, student$ in 1978, a~~
dropped to S',695 by 1985, a 25.t
percent deciine. ~ ~ u

--his

cs

"On the night after those students were killed, a nwnber of our
students built a casket and
marched down the boulevard. I
went over to Button Auditorium to
talk to them, 11 he said.
Doran, a licensed minister, then
asked the students to join him. in
prayer. He said he couldn't think of
any better way·to diffuse the situa•
tion.,
~
" f bad' never. heard of ,anyone
getting mad "enough at a fellor
stab hltn_while be

said.

•

ymg:'·tie
•~
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ties popular agalll: Jl -~-;N'.l~1
as Dorall returns .£ot "' . .~y

'lt.)w

"It ~student..
ju.st quit 011-11,
_ ~said,

Morehead
l!:l.,cfftnrollmen
has steadily rebouricled. · mn~
.BY KENNETH A. HART
1985. C. Nelsoft Grote, th •
Independent News Wri1er
school's current president, anMOREHE.AD
- Bow ties
nowiced Friday that attendance
haven't
been
a
particularly
popfor the current semester had
ulat fashion accessory for a
topped 7,700 students, a new renwnber of years, but they were
cord.
all the rage Friday at Morehead
Doran said he thought the lull
State University.
in attendance thal followed his
The wiusual neckwear was
retirement could be blamed on
prompted by a celebration honleadership at the school
"The leadership didn't concen- oring the university's former
trate on establishing a relationship president, Dr. Adron Doran, on
with the eastern Kentucky region," his 80th birthday.
Bow ties are among Doran's
Doran said. "This was the case
personal
trademarks. During his
from the time Dr. (Morris) Norf23
years
as Morehead State's
leet stepped down in 1984 witil A.D.
chief. executive, he was seldom
Albright took over in 1986."
seen in public without one.
Herb F. Reinhard Jr. served as
So many of the men who atMorehead State's president during tended his party sported bow ties
that period. He left office after the in a variety of colors.
school's board of regents refused to
State Auditor Bob Babbage
renew his contract.
made perhaps the boldest fa.,bReinhard's.• tenure as president ion statement Qf the day. His tie
was mark.t: by cootroversy_; After was a ~~and~pes
as.,uming the university1s top poat, number -tbaf'llacfli1r seen the
he r:erjlmrwt the school's. aduiinut- light of day.f&lJ ylllf,.
tra~
academic structurt and • "I bought tbil tie in 1976; in
reasalpd several adminiatraton- honor of ... IMceMemli~' be
Cl!liJI '
111111 _ . , said. "rw wW llii - act!
ralisl~ and were for an ~-.Clll.11
"

t

frequeritlfdisplaying the quick wit
and sharp tongue that have aao
distinguished him over the years.
The former president, who now
lives in Lexington, was accompanied throughout the festivities by his wife, Mignon, also a·
key figure in the university's development.
During her years as MSU's first
lady, Mrs. Doran fowided the university's Personal Development
Institute. A campus housing complex that includes four dormitories
is named in her honor.
Several of Doran's admirers delivered speeches in his honor during the lwicheon. U.S. Rep. Larry
Hopkins of Lexington gave an
emotional tribute in which he recalled Doran's days as principal at
Wingo High School in Graves
Cowity.
The Republican lawmaker, who
w~ a stuqent during Doran's ten-~
ure there, said bia farmer rindpal
was a stnawho

:=;

lwealdlnj

•)11111r. - :...in.• •·
--

....,t11 ' ro

1D111J !lbl...lK W ,_, mteate ht
hil.~ver,J)Qra,aid tbe-universitJIJ
bad its, Ml ol ~ JroteD
during bti tenn •. praident, buf
for an altogether dfffermt reason.
'We--baa-~l«--JNetlta over tbr.
Vlealam ttill ... bat we never
misled a da:J ~ ldm..beca• tl
them." be said.

~
~to

s office..& ~'
of everyone'tMrl•"'·"""'-

~elpedsaid

~F~~~

~~

'fut;

actedbat.r.ve ever ::~.?,'
"I've met several ~..11
lik• Anwai' Sadai ijici ln

wort_!ri.
~ ..J
'<l
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Gandhi;:' ·Hopldn(sa,.i~,: "~u~ no one.c2
has,had.-more efi~. f!l my,life,~Jl
Adronllorani" · - ..,,.. , ,.. "'" .,.r.
Lexingtonc:!attoriJey~and; former~
gubernatorial candidate Terry
McBtayer;ca Morehead. State, al-io
wnnus, said- Doran instilled· in himn,
a healthy·-respect for:·the· rules,;
when-he arrived at the,college as. a;,,
freshman in-1955. ·
"He told' us, ',This· is mY; college,
and these are my rules, If you don't ._.
like our college, we have a busgoing east and a bus going west
every six. hours,' " McBrayer recalled. ·
Several of Doran's former colleagues also remembered him as a
no-nonsense type of president.
"He was- a very strong leader
who worked hard to get the material things that we needed," said
Dr. Charles Derrickson, dean of
Morehead State's School of Applied
Science and Technology.
Derrickson; who's been at the
university for 26 years, said Doran
was a key· figure in the establishment of , the- school's. agricultural
complex, which came- on line in
1970. ·
. "He- was the. one who made the
decision- that we. would have afarm, '.' he said.. "When he came in,
the agriculture. program had nothing but a classroom."
.
.. During.._.his term. at Morehead
State; Doran earned a reputation as
a m\Ul:~who •liked; to c.oristruct
b_!ljl~" Many_ of. the sfructur~_
on campus were built between 1954 ,
and 1977, when he served as presi-.
dent.
.
"When I came in here, there,
hadn't been a building built on this
campus in 20 years," Doran said•
during an interview. "We built $80
million worth of them while I was
here."
Dr. John R. Duncan, a professor
of education at Morehead State and
a vice president under Doran for
several years, said his former boss
was never hesitant to let those
around him know what was on his
mind.
"You could always get an answer
from him. Often, that answer
wasn't the one you wanted to hear,
but at least you knew where you
stood," he said.
Ray Hornback, a former administrator al MSU, said Doran "was
truly the right man at the right
time" for the school.
"There will never be another
quite like him," h_e said.- "His~ory.
will treat him qmte• well• as 1t IS
written."
.
Dr. Gary Cox, executive directo~
of the state Council on Higher Ed•
ucation and a Morehead' State. al'.·
wnnus, said Doran left, an impression ·on the university. that has re;
mained long 'after his retirement.
,"The legacy that··Adron Doran·
. has left MSU is' the atmosphere, the
desire. to. _see people su_cceed,'.' he.
··said.I'"' ·:·' •'••~-(~;:••:••··_:_· '••·-···
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Northeastern Kentucky bureau

MOREHEAD.-,- There• may have,,
been more people wearing bow ties at.·
Morehead State University. yesterday
than there had been in 12 years, since
Adron Doran stepped down from his'
post as president
Doran, who led Morehead from 1954
to 1977 and was considered the dean of .
Kentucky's state university presidents at
the time, returned to campus to celebrate
his 80th birthday.
·
Wearing a trademark bow tie and '
looking remarkably fit, Doran traded
hugs and handshakes with- 500 former
students, peers and state officials during
two receptions and a luncheon honoring
him and his wife, Mignon, who also
attended the festivities.
Adron Doran ''was a d~_said Russ
Williams, 86, of _Inez, whom Morehead:
calls its oldest living graduate. "He got-.
things done."
.
__
. · ·Wfiile he was in· office; enrollment_:
went from 700 to nearly 7,500. It drop~·
to 5,000 after he left and has only
recently re<;overed.
"What I would like to-be remembered
for," Doran said, "is the fact that I came
in here, roiled up my sleeves an<!_ w~tto.
. work." ·
: ,·
Morehead President C. Nelson- Grote;
agreed.
· .
·
· "He took a college that was in deep
trouble politically and ... with its a=editation and ,turned it into·a distinguished
university;" said Grote, who wore a
lavish bow tie in Doran's honor.

of
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Morehead State's ex-chief
Doran honored as a 'doer'
Doran was a
four-term IeglsMOREliEAD, . Ky. - Former
Iator and speakMorehead State University Pres!er of the state
dent Adron Doran, who visited the
House of Represchool Friday for events honoring
sentatlves in
his 80th birthday, wants to be re1950, and he was
membered for coming to the school
regarded as a
35 years ago, rolling up his sleeves
likely candidate
and;going right to work.
for governor.
Morehead President C. Nelson
"I've admired
G'rote· agreed.
Doran.
him for years,"
. "He took a college that was in
said state Audideep'. trouble politically and ... with tor Bob Babbage, who presented
its accreditation.and turned it into a Doran wllli a commendation from
dlstlphed university," Grote said Gov. Wallace Wilkinson; ·
a, iLieceptlon and luncheon for . Grote, who started work at MoreDofalf.,
head In the 1960s, said Doran was a
:)),QMW, who wore, a trademark_:, good role modelfor a young admln,
bow tie to the festivities, was pres!- lstrator•. ·-:
.
der/f:ol Morehead from 1954 to 1977
"There was; a1 lof of competition
ancf'Ht-0ne time was considered the.•-wlth·Eastern-Kentucky'Unlversity,'1
dean '.!If Kentucky's· sta~, university.: Grote ·sa1cr..:•u he plckeil' up a newspresidents.
· .
· paper and sayt that Eastern was do,
Russ Williams, 86, of Inez, who~ · 1ng something we.·we~n't, he'd want
r,tor.ell~d calls its.· oldest. living to. know. why/'..
•.
gm4u13w. said Doran ·"was a doer.
Former Eastern ~!dent Robert
~-!!lMhingii-done.''. · ·.. · .
. , R.. Mai:tin•sald the-competition last,
)Ulld.er Doran's leadership; enroll-'_ ed for a: while.
. ..
mentgew trom.700-to nearly,7,500,, ·. But-: "finally;. I\ convinced Adron
lt,_dropl!eiHo 5,000 after he left and· we'd ·get lot" more- if we worked.
has only recently. ·recovered:" ,. • together:' lfe salil.: . : • · ·.,
.Morehead lost accreditation In. He. anil Dol'811, retired, within. a·
li!:46..:_:-arter then-Republican G9v.. 111on!fi of each. other~.: i ., . ' j
Sfn1!0n:-Wlliis ~t- the- board ~f ,re-f• Doran• and- Ills wlfe;J',Ugn9ir, DOiii! ,
gents to replace a Democratic pres!- . live In .Lexington. Since his retire,
dent,&lth a Republican.
ment Doran,·a Church of Christ min;
'D&an, a Democrat, was appoint• ister, bas · been. researching the
ed-el'glrt years later; which created growth. of the denomination In KenAssociated Press

a

--LL--

___ ,._________

/:

.

theiboard·of regents to replace,a ~ J
cratic.president with ai Republican/-:". The appointment eight years.later of,
Doran;,a Democrat, created controversy,,
because of his. own political ties.
f.Ie was a four-term legislator and,
speaker the state House of Representalives.in 1950 and was.widely regarded asa likely candidate for governor.
"I've ·admired him for years," said•
state Auditor Bob Babbage, who wore a
bo ti
tt ed aft th U.S fl
d
w e pa em
er e
· ag• an
presented Doran with a commendation
from Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Grote, who startei! work at
Morehead in the 1960s, said Doran
was a good role model for a young
adniinistrator.
·
"There was a lot of competition
with Eastern Kentucky University,"
he said. "If he picked up a newspaper and saw that Eastern was doing
something we weren't, he'd want to
know why."
!_
Former EKU President Robert
R: Martin said )he competition lasted for a while. But ''finally I con' vinced' Adron we'd get a lot more if
we worked together,"' lie said yes:
· terday: ·
·
He and Doran retired within a
month of each other.
.
Since then, Doran; a Church of
Christ minister,. has .. been feS!mChing the growth· of the denomination
in Kentucky. Doran and his wife
live in Lexington.
Grote said he invites the D<irans
. to campus several times each year.
"We just consider them special
friends:•
·
~
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·:::·:.William· Whitaker's roots are in More."head. He grew up there, be attended scliooF
th
th
attheuniversltyandbetaught ere Ior e,
'. past 14 years.
· - ·· But today, Whitaker, 45, Is in another
_small college town. The difference Is that In
.: Statesboro, ·Ga., where Whitaker Is bead of
_. tile finance and economics department at
Georgia Southern College, be earns about
$17,000 more than be did last year at Morebead State Unlversl•
.ty.
·· Whitaker Is like
several
faculty
members at the
state's eight public
universities. He bas
left for something
Kentucky can't of•
'fer~
·,~· University
offlclals In Kentucky
·. have feared for
years a mass exodus
_
of-their best and brightest faculty members,
who are leaving for Jobs that sometimes pay
up to double their old salaries;
But· according to the teachers who have
'. left, salary was just one of the reasons.
::.·. Whitaker said the business school at
Georgia Southern Is accredited; Morebead's
-.Js-nol And the Georgia school ls committed
to establishing a doctoral program In the
_..liuslness school In the next few years, Wbl·
. laker said.·
·
·. · "It's a very difficult adjustment to make.
YQu end up questioning your decision sever•
. ai limes," be said. "I'm .still convinced that_
· what I did was best for my career."
Keeping teachers Is a widespread prob-"
Iem. According to a recent survey of several
Kentucky universities ,by the southern Regional Education Board:
■ Murray State lost 19 faculty members
for salary-related reasons last year.
■ Morehead lost 20 teachers in the last
two years, most for salary-related reasons.
■ The University of Louisville bas lost 47
faculty members since the beginning of the
1988 academic year, most of them- for salary•related reasons.
■ The University of Kentucky lost 66
teachers last year. Of those, 55 said the
moves were for better positions, which in•
elude salary, promotions and other factors.
But university officials say there's another side to the Issue of faculty salaries:
·
Recruiting teachers,
Is a problem, too.
State higher-education .officials warn that universities natlonally face· an Im•
pending faculty,•
shortage• in the next;;
several years be-,,
cause peopJe·are not".
going Into academics·
to replace those who
will be retiring,
c - .-- - - - A modest salary
increase-was only a small part of the reason
that W~n• Corb.ln decided to leave North•
em Kentucl!Y,:Pnlversity. Corbin, an educa•
tlon,iirotessoi.'i~~now, at South carollna's
Winthrop; ~lleg~,lflrei:llng a statewide program/to'' llelpr P,OOPli!~ with other degrees
qulckl:,,;become· ~ers. Kentu~ky's statescbool1i;'lle'said;,,have:.'no such program.
Nor does,Corbln think "there's much of a
tuiure,· for.-higher education ·1n Kentucky.

"I Just don't see any evidence that the
state is making the kind of effort that needs
to be made"
, be said.
- Even when U of L matched the $10,000 to
Sl 5,ooo··raise Dr: Gregory. Schultz was of'
fered by the University of Florida Sc!lool of
Medicine, Schultz decided to leave. UofL's
·
biochemistry department,
.
, He based bis decision on· a mix of
factors, Including a better incometax situation and a better climate
for research funding and grants.
"The problem is (that) It takes
more effort to succeed at Louisville
than at other more highly regarded
universities," Schultz said.
At Florida, Schultz said, be feels,
be Is In a dynamic and exciting seiting for research, which did not ex• ·
1st at u of L.
"People bad to ·really work and:
claw and scratc.b and fight to get,
what they wanted at the University
of Louisville," he said. "They Just
don't have the funding to do the
klndS of ibln~ they know would be
good."' These : concerns pervade Ke!!•
tucky's college campuses.
· ·•'Tiiere's a mood of concern· be· cause we feel like we're falling far- -ther and farther behind," said Robert Hemenway, UK's chancellor for
the Lexington campus.
Lance Olsen, an assistant professor of English at UK, said the salary
situation Is so bad that be thinks the
university may start to lose assistant
professors, whose morale is "ex- ·
tremely low."
"I'm finding it sort of bleak right
now," .Olsen said.
Morehead President C. Nelson
Grote said faculty salaries are a priorlty because teachers "are central
to the university."
He Is among those who say that
salaries will keep Kentucky universilies from recruiting teachers.
That's been the experience of
Paul Cook, executive vice president
for administrative affairs at West•
em Kentucky · University. He said
that over the past few years Westem has several limes been close to·
hiring someone, only to have an•
other school" offer more.
"Funding of higher education in
(the) '80s hasn't been done in a closet," be said. "People around the
country know what's happening,"
What's happening is that Kentucky Is quickly losing ground In
faculty salaries.
According to a report released rea-cently bY the Southern Regional
Education -Board;. an Atlanta,based
advisory group, the salary of the
average full-time faculty member at
Kentucky's. eight public universities
bas. rlsen.78 percent since. 1978-79...
The increase was 95 percent for- the ,
average faculty member in. the 15 .
states surveyed: . _ .
· . __
Kentucky's university- teacbersr
average $34,893 in salary, $2,997 be-,
low-the regional average and,$5,455;
behind the national average,a(:!:(lrd,._
,_

Ing to the study.
"We're chasing a moving iarget,"
said Gary Cox, executive director of
the .state Council on Higher Education.
·
_ To compensate, some state universities plan to Juggle their budgets
to offer teachers more money.
The $671 mllllon budget approved
by UK trustees In June provides for
an average 7 percent salary increase for faculty and staff.
To do that the university sacrificed other needs, •including equipment and maintenance. And many
faculty· positions will remain vacanl
Even so, faculty salaries at UK
will- remain about $4,400 behind sal•
arles at comparable schools, such as
Indiana University.
The salary _discrepancy bas
: caused Morehead to lose faculty to
other schools In Kentucky. For ex•
I' ample,
Teresa McGlone recently
left to .accept an assistant profes'
I sor's ,position at Eastern Kentucky
University In marketing. She will receive about $12,000. a year more.
McGlone's husband was moving to
nearby Lexington for a Job, but sala·
· ry also plilyecf-' a- role; she said.
, Morehead• never responded with a
salary offer, altll9ugh she said she
believes she was appreciated.
"Their bands were somewhat lied
In giving. more· money," McGlone
said.
.
· Morehead also recently lost a pro- ·
fessor of education to Western, said
Stephen Taylor, Morebead's vice
president for academic affairs.
Morehead officialS are looking at
reallocating nearly $750,000 to bring
faculty salaries closer to the median
of the state's other regional schools,
Taylor said.
"I think every year It's going to
get tougher," Grote said. "We're up
on the edge of the problem."
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· FRANKFORT ,-- Unless , major · changes are
made·iit .the sta(!!'s education ·system; pumping mor~
dollars . into Eastern Kentucky . schools. ''may be
riothing ·more than· pouring money down the same
political rat hole/' a University, of Chicago sociology
professor said yesterday:
.
. ..•
. James Coleman told theTaskForce. on Education
Reform's governanc;e committee that. areas such as
Eastern, Ke11tucky, face difficulty, beca~.they lack
the joQS ®1\eq by1a. diveraified, industrial economy,
.: '.'.ht:such;;i:setting,_ tnany:people-see the· schools
notasa.means:of.edµca_fing children, but-as a source
of incoitie;'; ,said, Coleinaitrr,one• of ;§!!yeraLpersons

invitethto,test:ify, !>efore- tlie•COlru!lltt~l~:-i::,·

T-T~-t,,!qd,~_--r;_hi~fes°t:."'111.i-·.
· •:;;"' --.1
.. _u,
_ ..sai .,s
· nave,:found1
that gqveminent saves five ·or suif

schools.perfunn well] \'=<>I~ sug:,'.'.
!l'~ted,thaf, the',~tate'tstrgng fam. '
ilies, ena!>IJl(lJ{en~, students t<i..,,.
score•a!>9_y;e} i1Veraie ,thisi;year on'-•
the. Comt!fehensive; 'test.• of Basic Skills;·,.;
·::·.c .•;
. . _Coleman. said t:hat"a 1980 study
IIlltiated• by the U.Si Department of
Education, found·· greater,, achievement growth in English and .math
and lower dropout rates in Catholic
schools than in public schools or
independent private schools. The
chief reason: more commitment .
from parents and stronger ties between parents and teachers.
But Coleman could offer task
force members few ways state government can change the behavior of
parents.
"We can't legislate ... parental
involvement," said Rep. Kenny Rapier, D-Bardstown. ·
One way of involving parents is.
through early childhood programs,
Michael Usdan, president. of the
Institute for Educational .Leader,• ·•
ship in Washington, told the group..

dollars: for\evay dollat: spent on'
. early- childhooo·n!llilcatioii:".. That:
education is .."a:'maji>r piece ohvliat·
has· to happen;''· he sai<h;.="-· .. _ .. ,
Coleman also criticized the tra-.
,ditional tenure system, which provides· io!> security for teachers.... ,
''I think tenure is a bad ·thing at
the university. level, and it's proba-•
bly a bad thirii at- the elementary·
and secondary level," Coleman said:''What you're doing is balancing the
futures of children ... against a job
for a person."
David . Allen, president of the
Kentucky Education Association,
said people incorrectly view tenure
as a process that protects bad
teachers. Allen said the current
tenure system provides for specific
ways of removing teachers for incompetence, immorality, insubordination and conduct unbecoming a
teacher.
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Colemart; ·wh~,.works has_helped,shape_ fed~
educational policy, has.studied·equa!ity.ofeducational'ojiporturufy.'One of liis studies.found that private
and'.parpchiaJ;l1ig!i.. S<,hools provided a better educaticiri arid were closer"to democratic. racial and ethnic
ideals-than.public high;schools were. · . '. ., ...
-. Soine; Eastern.. Kentucky schools have become
centers. cif nepotism'. and patronage;. Ci>!~ ,said.
Additirqal . _st_a~ ,funds. WCl1;Jld be: ~~ '.by,_, local
officials, as sunplya !llOre,_nioney, far ~,:lob,iiungry
community, he said.
·
·
.
The task force is developing, proposals to .o.verhaurtlie:stat:e's public.school system'aftet a·.Stipreme
Court ruling in June declared the system unconstitu- ·
tional: ·Some legislators on the governance.committee
have said they must find ways· fo curb 'political
influences in local schools, particularly_in_ ~tern
,-Kentucky.
·
·
Coleman suggested that state
leaders devise a system that would
focus on whether schools are teach-

AT&T. g·ive~ ·computer- eq,ufgojjgjJg);KJl
RICHMONl>c,-,- -Eastern Kentucky:· University"'has,- been, given.,,
$400 OOOwortii of co111puter equipment front the American Teleplio!}e'',
_and' Telegraph' Co.' The equipment· is cjesigned• lo\'l\~~.~j
in~tructioii'iri the colleges of busmessand
0

soences.

~

·

na~ and~_~t\');W;~lj~~

· .:;""-:;,.~ .,'.½' •"

·

7!•,j: ,. ·-<··.;,i"'i:?.t

"AT&T is-pleased to make this equipment ~~bleto•Easreffi:
Kentucky Uniy~ity," said John Queen .qf:'~~Yi1:1e{1'f&'r da_ta'j
branch manager; m-a p[l!SS release., ,, <\_;.-•·· · - • •··
·
• • , .{•1
AT&T's support- of:. EKU's academiccprograllll! has; greatly,
expanded educational opportunities for thtiimiversitf~;studen~ and
faculty, said EKU President Han!¥ Fund~burk. He smd,that m·,!¥A
last three years EKU has received gifts .from ~T&T totalinifi
$750,000.
.,
,. '-.• -'<
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:Free tuition misplaces state's priorities

t!t!:d~~tj,;~er~~fesde:!~gall
districts are equally equipped. 1
I
Measures such as test scores, drop- .i- \Gov. Wallace Wilkinson plans to estimates the free college _progratJ
out rates and attendance rates could pu.,\'i for two years of free college would cost annually?
. ' '
be used to determine whether t
th
sta
stu
schools are improving.
tor e te's needy
dents.
Beyond that, the tuition rates foi
He proposed providing mone• 1 The proposal sounds good, but Kentucky's state colleges · alread)
tary incentives for teachers, admin- 1 ·
II
d · · h
· J
istrators and school districts. "The IS 1t rea Y necessary, an . 1s 1t t e are quite nominal. Scholarsh1p, oar
Kentucky school system ... will
place to funn~l education funds and work-study programs also arc
change if the schools and school ,f!ght now? We think not
availableto -students whose familiei
systems can be held accountable for i In a state hard-pressed to find may not have the . firnl?cial re
their activities," Coleman said.
i
t
d th
hildr t
Kentucky does have several ad- ,oney to pay for .adequate el~en- ·,. sour~, ,, sen
err..:c
en <
vantages, _including stropg families
and secondary·· schools; the - ·· schooli_ u , '
_, ,
and communities; Coleman.~d: He .Ian seems i!Minre4_andinappropri-,_ . 'Simply put, a college ~ucatiO!;
said studies have shown;pai:entaJ, te We
uld
-..i... ~~
·
d · 0 -••
involvement to be oruu>ttheokey , •.
. w~ . .
·. "''~~~r,1Jufnot out.of reach for 11ca emt=j
".__ ..... ,.
. ,,............,;.. ·=·
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By Andrew Oppmann
Murray

, Herald•Leader staff writer

Growing enrollments and overburdenecf budgets·at the University of .Kentucky's community col,leges. have,.•revived•, an, issue
debated, for-, yeara:,,Has• the-14-
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It receives about 67 percent of
the money it should have under a
fonnula devised by the state Counci1 on Higher Education, according
to 1989-90 statistics.
In contrast, UK bachelor's degree· ·and graduate efforts at the
main campus receive about 84 per·
cent of tbe level recommended by
the fonnula.
Murray State University got 96
percent of its fonnula allocation the highest of the state schools.
However, after a powerful lobhying .effort by community college
supporters, the. council agreed to a:
plan in July that virtually· would
erase the funding gap between com-'
niunify• colleges- and· the rest· of'
high~ education in four years:.

~,L.,; '

of two-year colleges? I can't answer
that question, . but it's. a question
that needs to be raised."
Charles Wethington, chancellor
of the UK community college systern, said the debate was a rehash
"of a tired, old issue."
"This is a discussion that's
raised at least every two years,
right before the General. Assembly
convenes," he said.
''It's an issue that will do nothing but divert us from serving the
people in Kentucky.
"We prefer not to spend our"'
time discussing it"
But Wethington and UK President David Roselle made. it clear .
last week, that if a merger of
vocational programs and .the colleges; were deemed necessey, UK
should
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But opponents - including
UK administrators ·- contend
there's nothing that needs fixing;
They say squabbling• over
governance of the colleges distracts: from the primary issue:
securing stronger state support of
higher education.
But Gary Cox, executive direc•.
tor of the Council on Higher Edu•
cation, said the recommendation
was "something that, ~en by
: itself, makes a lot of sense. . . .
"They made the recommendations that made the. most sense to
tl!~ the pas-t,. such "ideas
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. 'Colleges oftl11i future',\
, 1 ,.Combs-argued-'that;tfie system
. has outgrown the method of'fund-.
ing' higher education .in ·Kentuclcy ·
rather than its ties to UK.
"That's a problem that another
board , won't solve.- What kind of
board would be appointed by Wallace Wilkinson? How non-political
would it be? That's eitattly what we
don't need in the community colleges:' he said.
. Said Warren: "The colleges'
growth is fostered by the University of Kentucky. All that's necessary
now is for the funding authorities to
recognize what has been done.
They need to look at the facts."
Cox thinks that if "we had a
clean slate in higher education, we
might do community colleges in a
different way."
.
"Aihiecessity dictates, the state
needs,.fo' · consider ·sbme changes;
But we're making. progress as it is
now. fd 7rather- find more wayino
cooperate, than fight over structurei' Iii said: ·
·
Wethington. emphasi7.ed . that,
funding- not structure - was the1
only thing in need• of repair, in the;
community college system:
'
"We are truly the colleges ofthe'.
future, the: most responsive to the,
needs of higher education and the!
state," he said. "We're• hooked into'
our communities like no other insti-,
tution can be.
·
·
''The word · 'community'· isn't:
there by accident - it's our direction and it's our mission."·'
·

lJ

'

was bestJett'iilone:~

. I •
. -,. "I· '.iliinkit!iats they should. stay·
with• UK,•~ he•said~ "It would be a
·serious niistalaifo·move them..My
thinlang is thatithey have.been a
special."success under UK,, and. we
don't nee<! .to· argue with success.
"In my opinion,. there have been
only two success stories in education over the last quarter-century:
The community college system and
Kentucky Educational Television. I
just think people who want to start
gambling and taking a chance on
jeopardizing that are making a
mistake."
John Gray, chairman of Madisonville Community College's advisory board, thinks the colleges
should remain with UK. And if the
vocational program must be
merged' with the colleges, it should
be done under UK's banner, he said.
'~~er anybody says, UK is
the highest seat of learning in the
state,''. Gray said. ''You've got a lift
when.fou'x:e. with $em." .
But lie ·said the-colleges should
.co~d, max:~ respect ,and attention from UK and the Council on
Higher Educatiop:
"fm for staying with the University of Kentucky,. but. I don't
want them to· treat us lilie ox:phan
children," ..he ~cl. ·
"We don't'need to have as much
financing as the University of Kentucky because of their research role;
but we need to have something
more because of the number of our.
students....
·
"By necessity and the quality of
the people we put out, they just
have to recognize us, have to listen
to us."
The Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, an independent
advocacy group for education, is on
record favoring consolidation of
community colleges and adult vocational education.
~
Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee, said
the colleges and adult vocational
education - which long have been
underfunded - would receive more
attention under the panel's proposal.
And there would be better coor-·
. dination of their services, boosting
economic development
Sexton was part of the advisory
committee that last week revived
the'issue:" • .. . '
"lfiqh were creating a system
ciut of thii"blue, you would create if
differentlY, than we have· in Kentucky," Sexton said:
"This was. not aimed at the
community colleges or UK. It was
just · trying to devise a· rational
. ansW'! .19· a lo11g;teIJ!t 11roblem.'' · ·
. ,. ,. . Cc:,unt!ftg,pen&,·, - .
'
Alex·,Warren,.senior vice presi.• dent of administration for. Toyota
: Motor,.Manufacturing 0 U.S.A•. Inc.,
, serves,with Graycand Combs on a
' special'; commission. appointed. by
' UK. to-'examine the future, of th~

·.attentfon,J)~ ,&Qvernor~·d~fhe.
{00UllciP!:-J64··,_i: 1~tf

I
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'Morehead, EKU, WKU, NKU, KSU, Murray
··Region= 15 Southern states
·
Source: Soutllern Aegkmal Herald-Leader/Molly Swisher
Education Board

-·community college system. It will
report its findings in mid-October.
Warren said he doubted that the
colleges would fare any better in
the . funding crunch if they were
administered by a separate board
and headed by Wethingto°'
"UK means so much to every>body in Kentucky. H,iving the community college system as a part of
that shares in that aura," he said:
Allen Edwards, president of ·
Lexington Community College, said
he ·didn't dwell on issues such as
who should govern the colleges.
"When I see that, I see that.
same story again. I don't give it
much_thought rm still looking for
some way to educate and tajk ewe .
of the students enrolled here cur-.:
rently," he said.
·
·
Edwards said this year's enrollment at LCC should be 18 percent
higher than last year's mark· of ·
3,401 students. And last year's enrollment was 16 percent higher than
the year before. _
. .
"It's not a small matter - it's
very traumatic. Resources that were
adequate are now straight to the
breaking point," he said.
"I don't want to start counting
the number of copies or pens we
use, but those are the sort of things
that I'm starting to think about
now."
Wethington said the lack of
furiding for the colleges was "an
issue of equity and fairness." He·
said the colleges should be brought
to an even level with the other
institutions "so all of higher education can move forward."
He also was confident that his
message had been heard.
;
'"The governor has heard-us and
made several, positive sta~l:lts
for the need, _for catcl\,UP- funding:
for the community,-!=()llegtsys~';i
Wethington- said,,citing,,a J~r.2'r
statement by Gov.. Wal~;._W'jlkin·
son. ''I believe that ~tiilt!l!.:
..... -·· th~

•••

Herald-1.,eader education writer
Jamie Lucke contributed to this article.
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aedit courses," said LCC ~id~t '
,::__ - Alleri Edwards.
learned how· to
Businesses contract with LCC to ·
reclaim strip mines at Madisonville.· train employees in micro-computing
Col!llllunity- College iii Westept and other ski_lls.
Kentucky. Her diploma helped her
Among community college stuland
job at an environmental dents:
.
laboratory in Lexington.
• 66 percent are women.
But she always wanted to be a
• 57 percent go to school part
nurse.
time.
So she's a student again, at
• 43 percent are older than 25.
Lexington Community College,
First-time freshmen scored 15.4,
where she is pursuing another two- se~ral points below the state averyear degree and a license as a age, on the American College Test
registered nurse,
LCC freshm;m Frank Clay -said
The 30-year-old mother of three the diversity of the student body•
said she. chose LCC - instead of drew him to the community college, :
shooting: for a· four-year· degree at even though he looked at a. number ·
the main campus of the University of four-year schools.
of Ke~tucky -:- because· s~e's_ ~· a
''You'v~ got people from 17 ~P 1
h urry.
, .
to 70," said the 18-year-old Paris. ·
· "l want to get out and•, (be),· High School graduate. -·
working in-two years.'!·.~-.,., .. ,;·
He·aJso.Uked the smiuJ·~ of',
. Sne is. part:of- the !atgest seg- the school. "Here you're somebody."'.:
ment, of, community college, stiF
The proliferation of ·"somebod-':
dents;. those pursuing a- two-year ies" at Kentucky's comniunity; col- :
technical degree.: Forty-one percent leges is packing classrooms and•,
of the· 33,063 sttulents. in, thei 14 straining the ability t<i hire enough,.
commufiity colleges last·-fall were faculty.
--~
.
pursuing two-year· teclujical de-- · Hazard Community College is..
grees.
facing a whopping 25.'percenf in. · The second largest group.'-;- 35 crease in enrolhnent this fall. -percent - planned to transfer to,
"That's happy news,!'<: · said· ,
four-year colleges for baccalaureate Hughes,
degrees. ·
"It's critical in the' 5th and 7th
The remaining 24. percent were Congressio~l Dis_tricts,that:we get
classified as "non-degree''.· studenis more college· students. Traditional. - those who studied to 'improve ly, Eastern Kentucky has_ been one
their marketability, brush up on job of the worst areas in the nation in
skills or have personal enrichment terms of percentage of college-edu'Then there are the thousands of cated residents."
Kentuckians who come to commuLexington · Community College,
nity colleges for non-credit courses which opened its second building
and job training.
last year, could grow to 8,000 stuHazard Community College is dents by 1993 at the current rate,
helping unemployed miners in East- Edwards said - but not without
em Kentucky become entrepreneurs new buildings and more money.
by transferring their skills to new
Edwards said the LCC area,
ventures,
near Commonwealth Stadium on
Hazard's eight-county technical Cooper Drive, already was congestassistance center has spawned more eel with traffic.
than 100 small businesses in the
He said he would like to see
last 3 ½ years, said President G. LCC expand to UK's now undevelEdward Hughes.
oped Coldstream Farm on Newtown
In Lexington, "We work with Pike and to South Farm on Nicho-,
more than 100 businesses on non- lasville Road.
Herald~teader edLication writer:
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' .'': "Tbis';:;:dfscussl~li'tbafs: raised:·
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"
.
· at least everyJ two.•• years, right 11&, ,
• LEXINGTON; Ky. - A legislative , "fore the General• Assembly coricommlttee's·. recent recommenda- venes," he ·said.. "It's·. an lssue !bat
!Ion that the Unlvel'llity of Kentucky will do nothb)g but divert us from.
give up control of Its community col- servlrig the people In :Kentucky, We
· leges has revived a long-debated ls- prefer not to spend our time dlscuss,
~

~-~

.

Supporters argue that independ- • But Wethington and UIC President
ence would enhance the status of David Roselle made It clear last
the colleges and perhaps boost ·et- week that If a merger of vocational
torts to secure more money. But op- programs. and the colleges were
ponents - Including UK admlnistra- deemed necessary, UK should be In
tors. - .contend
·
charge."ll the
nothing needs
• proposal• Is to
fixing.
combine•·· post.;
They
say
.5/!CODdary, voca"'
squabbllng over
, tlonal· education
governance of
,·with the commu,:
the colleges dis'!nlty college ~ :
tracts from the
... tem, It should ~ ·
primary lssue:,
;,:under.,-,the adi:,
securing strong.. n.unlstratiO!l"•·'. o!,,
er state· support·
r the:UnJversltY,of~ .
of higher educe•
' Kentucliy:'" thei,'i •
!Ion.
Cox
· W~-- ln@,n
saldc lri a Jolnf'
-However, the·
. . ·.·
- .· .
stah!ment',. "· .
recommendation,· "taken i,y llselff' . Wetitm,gton said the. system's'bal•'
makes a Jot of sense," said Gary· · 1oonJog-enrollment Is proof tbaUJK;
Co:r, executive director of the state ba.d ·adn1inlstered the colleges sucCounclJ on ffigher Education.
cessfll)Jy.,:'·:·;
·: ,
. "In the past,. ·sucil. Ideas were,lil•,' He,.aJso,;clted a· 1987-88' statistic'
traduced under charg~ of. polltical, that sbo_wecj. one of every 84: KeU:.•
shenanigans, It's not-'the case 11t1s· tuckllins took advantage of a class,
time," he added.
or.servtce•offered-by,the-colleges.
Last week the Study .Comnilttl!e
,"The·;Qllestlon that' needs to be
on Education· and the. HUmanltles;. asked Is, 'Are we serving the state?''
part of a larger group created by The Issue of governance Is
an
the legislature to _study state govern- · lssue;" Wethington said. ·
ment, recommended removing the
When UK's community college
community colleges from UK's con- system opened more than 25 years
trol because of growing enrollments ago, It was little more than a hand•
· and overburdened budgets.
I
ful of extension offices that offered
An Independent board would basic college classes to about 3,000
oversee the colleges and vocational students.
training for adults.
This year the system should enThe committee, charged with ex-. roll about 36,000 students - the
amlning the future of the communl- most In the colleges' history, 50 perty college system, will report Its cent more than five years ago and
findings In mid-October.
about 13,000 more than UK.
The question, Cox said, Is whether
And each of the 14 colleges Is ex•
the missions of the community col- peeled to top the 1,000-student mark
Jeges and UK are compatible.
this fall - another first
"The clear thrust oftbe UnlverslBut the community college system
ty of Kentucky Is graduate educa- Is the least-funded segment of hightion. Bui Is It compatible for ·the er education In the state. It receives
same board to run something at the about 67 percent of the money It
other end of the spectrum, a system should have under a formula de:.
of two-year colleges? .•. It's a ques- vised by the Council on Higher. Edutlon that needs to be raised," Cox cation, according to 1989-90 statlssald.
.
tics.
.
. '
Charles Wethington, chancellor of
In contrast;, 'f,IK's bachelor's and·
the UK community college_ system, graduate.d!!gl'ee·programs are fund~
~d the debate..was a rehash "o( a ed at,aJ>o11~ ~ Pftte.Dt.
·
~f 1J,1e·_formutired, old Issue.
IL,• , :t ,~"O' -V~-...f ... ,., .
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The six-hour workshop will meet
'from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on three
~onsecutive Wednesdays through
Nov. 1. The cost of $12 includes all
materials. Enrolhnent deadline is
Oct. 16.
Reminders

· Space is available in the following continuing education classes:
• Bridge lessons with Opal Towler and Ahn Kouns, 10 Mondays, 6
to 8 p.m. beginning Sept. 25.
• Dog obedience· classes on Saturdays, Sept. 9 to Oct. 28, from 9 to
10 a.m. for the beginning subnovice class and 10 to 11 a.m. for
the more advanced novice class.
For information call ACC.
Testing reminders
• Adult Basic Learning Examination test for teachers' aides, 9:30
a.m. Tuesday. Fee is $10.
• American College Test ·for
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky.: September 3, 1989-
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.Areli ·~\ients,.and,

their parents can learn more· atiollt'.
the University, of ':Ke11tucrori ,and
higher education"
UK ·Preview
Night, scheduled f«ir;JlP.'.m,,Sept ..11•
at the Quality Iruf Asruand J>laza: .·
UK faculty staff and · students
will be on Jiaftd io'{~~ and aiiJ.
swer questions ' ii'bolit , iumiis.sloh
requirements;' ·•firurlictal" aid' "and'
scholarships,i,J\omiing;,,.academlc
programs, calee1•°ipJaniifuf 'and '
student life. :H1' l·rl.. ~,a.£1°.·~1 P,
High scliiiot sehl6~ wM'lll'e coill:
sidering UK are•· i!s~y,.:, encouraged to atteliii withitlieit par!
ents, to learn aoout ,application
procedures and deadlli(es:· .. . :: ,' ·t

at :

5" UPE/ll NTcAll)ErJT.S.

(C.i>.uT•D)
BUtnt ffi:Kt!tlllSli!VdOcUm
· ,-,
hpW, !Ji;,1~8~, ~ ~ m t - ' ~
mth··_enb:t~~d\~,1.1.11,\,' P~1:~a·
a -WWII rw,.VII< i'"'""" '·" ,scll~
dlstrlc:ts,tn~second·pbase ofl ace,,,1
de)!ilc'..~PIGf.;~oJ:l~SU!".· sl!Ott~
Of 'thl!i" ,,.,,;,;..,.;~ """••• ~ ·pK • .tes(ij
scores,"'-:~'i":,~eiit '
recenlly-mn.1-.'Illa-Courllr.Jour~
naJi ·requmt tc!"f"IIN-:-lbe_ docwnents;;
supporting Its cfeeL,!oni to pJaee ~:
b1cts tn• management·assl!tllnce., ,:;
'"lly,-wlthholdlng from' the press:
ancl' theGpubllc the· data on which··
these determtnatlons are .made,,
they make yciu question what their '
Intent is,'.' said· Laurel True, former
secretary ot the state school board:'
'"It would appear the intent Is. to Pl'.11lect people." .
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock has let school
dlsbii:ts avoid black eye by cleanIng up d,eficiencles. before their accreditation reports are published,
Brock spokesman Gordon Nichols
concedei!,, But Brock. has. followed
-the book on state takeover and he's
tougbc on audlts;_Nlchols,sald.
'"Hl!'s kicked,, !ISS ,moi-e, than the
other sull!!l'!ntend~nts. t;,efore him,"
Nichols said. '"He's gone after some,,
. (dlsbicts),.,ana-. not- tn.,a polillcaF
way." •• : rve,."seenJlm. plckc up the:
phone 81!4-· tell..•,!l, supetlntendent''Hey,_ rve- got to, do. thts..,You're
scirewlilg UP,,Bll,d.·rm:comlng,doWD;:
to get you;'.'.! ,
. .
- -·
It Is hardly surprising that inanyeducatlon- reformers,, tn.. Kentucl!y
and ,nationally, are clamoring. for' a
new way to. tratn, and· btre superintendents,, such as intensive liusin¢99-S!=hool-lyp4! .;ttalillDg ·and outside'
screening panels., ~
, . ·
EdU<:!!tlOn. consultant qeorge Kaplan, who has written: a new bookprofiling the leaders who.. run the
nation's publlc schools, said recently
that education ·colleges do a poor
job of. tratning. superintendents and
that too many states require such·
officials to come out of the ranks of
teachers. Teaching and coaching
are not necessarily the right back,
ground, he said, for the business
manager of a large food-service,
transportation and real-estate enter-.
prise ~ that Is, the ·head of a school
sYStem.
The National Policy Board for
Educational Administration,, whicli
includes representatives of the
groups that lobby for school boards
and school administrators, urged
last May that a revamped doctorate
In education administration be required of all principals and superintendents. The new program would
include. a year of intensive, oncampus training and a year's,intenisbip..
.
Some states m:e taking lnnovativl!
;i

~i

0

a

approaches to retoollllg current
practitioners.
In a 5-year-old program begun under former North Carolina Gov. Jim·
Hunt, 65 principals and 691 superln•
tendents have voluntarily undergone
three months of Intensive training at
the Institute of Government. the
University of North Carolina:; at
Chapel HJII.
••
Participants receive 165 hours: of
training, from professors of bUSllll!ss
as well as education, In 23 lll'e8ll of
school management, Including' curriculum, communication skills' 80d
leadership. They are requlrecl" lo.
read 13 books. befon! arriving; !\\Id
then they must write 65 homework
assignments and· develop·· ea ·lJh.
provement proJ~ to~ bl(ct:to
their school· OI' system.. · · ·
"It's qulte'an'honor to survive our
program," said 'Ann Cioni%; Its assistant director,
•,.
,,
In 1985 then&perintendent of
Public Instruction· Alice McDonald
unsuccessfully pushed. for the· creation of a management 'institute at
the University of ·Kentucky; outside
of UK's eonege·of Educatlon.i,
In 1987 ·former Gov. John Y.,
Brown Jr., in his unsuccessful campaign for the Democratic· nomina•
lion for a second temi, made such
an institute part ·of his ed.ucatlon
platform.
Superintendents In Kentucky generally get their training piecemeal,
going to summer school. They have
to have a master's degree, complete
the 30 hours of course work required of principals and then take
six more. hours of courses. The lat•
ter classes cover school finance;
building and grounds; and the role
of a superintendent,
Ernest R. White, an education
professor at Eastern Kentucky Uni•
versity and a former superintendent
in Ashland and Clark County, said
Kentucky's recent upgrading of
training for principals - internships
and more emphasis on their rote as
Instructional leaders - will help
produce better-trained candidates
for superintendents' Jobs.
But he added:
'"We train good people.. We b"aln
them, and they linger out there in
the sYstem for years., They can't.get
a job. They don'.t llnow the· right
people. They dllli't have the 1!)l)t:
· '"So it's not Just a question ol·uiJn.
Ing. It's a· question of politrcs.i'.,;.
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. ~ desceilt who lllllllf:°~ UY-*''lllfiiri;a;•;i .thought they h,~· one thing ~."',,J,day; 001
th8 next.
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i:i.~~ffi!IR.iott•aJ•~111t.~,m.,/Qc(maL:•
..Wnt;,• versltj
Admtnt~dfflltJ;~!t,j• -: • j thing
.
·Cf•e
""!}<te,ckll;,~ll•N~;,· ' . .- ,j;:\·: , •". '·: ~
AltBl " .... ·'Delii£'. . ~ ,. . ;.,......,,: an"· I
Some·concluded
they"d,beenJnlsled,
anc
'"71, : .e ·'i:"klf> _:: ~Klil''rsiro ·'tf lindereit"outs1~'ii'e llildiaiic~de-trii ""'.if11af11 others Interpreted the apP8ff!D!'IC911fuslo1
'!:' ~'lil:~u~t $iiite Uni\iers~:¥n~~unSouliiedlt , grown,up and gone to"ccillege,.,1Jif:Keliti(c1ty, • !IS lndeclslveness. Still oth~rs simply- neve
,!. · b!fllledce· tne· choice ot a new presidenL. · and had !Ill entree Into Wesleffl"~nbicky · . d~velope~ ~
.
,
'Wheiller·'!liii· '' er- is 1111' ·,·· · ·v1odallsm· · through former LL Gov. Harry i:.ee· Water- ,_,,._,,,stroup~set.up,:communlcatll>Q.-.channe~
lfrou lii,'o' .. ifalr Is an po . ~;p~. and ·eve o~. field, a Murray graduate and regent: Highly for faculty and staff Organizations with h~
,
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,ody-~as:feii'
_"Y~, :,gu_ ' , ' . · · ry, lntelllgentanljpollllcallyastute,Currlscould administration, but leaders said they dido
~-d··
,e·v1, '"'""
" . . I . th" rl
and callous. He quickly . feel
they- made
real headway until last year
Po1111
. e& au . pro llc......m are
popu ar eo es be- be- both charismatic
·
By then
the eve
of Stroup's contract volt
:allS8;I board'packed with appointees of Gov. Wallace. won avid fans - and determined foes. ·
- they were suspicious of her motives.·
Wilklnson,bes ·refused to exp)Jln publicly lls &2 vote . ~pus observers conclude that one of-.
. Also Internally, there was the question of II
igalnst a'new contract; and because Stroup ·Is the s«- . Currls earliest Important actions
reject- pimce. In six years, five different people head
ind Murray presld.ent ~ck «!own In six years; .
Ing tenure for 21 faculty members, half of -iec1 l(n operation that Hself was ID ttansltlon But lt's,Just not-that.simple., .
.
those .eligible - probably sowed the Ioca_!. ·the entire flrumce system was revamped aftei
•. Even lf ..•Wllklnson had left the. old board, ·alone, discontent that led- to· hls•eventual ouster,•' a ruillonal accounting firm declared,. shorlll
,troop mlgb_t well have lost her Job ·because the faculty
Because Currls had won , strong· support, after,Stroup's arrival, that the records werenl
regent, wlio--swung a 1986 contract vote In her favor; however, the discontent dido I catch up with · ., .compl~te enough to be audited.
;wttc;hecr.sldes.. . , · ·~·
: . ·: ; • -· . . · · him for 10 years. ~d during that lime he de- ,. /~'requiring fiscal accountablllty W8l
And"ln _spite of·the. fa~ thatStrolip's, pred~r., manded ~~ty Pro«!~c:tivlty and recrul~ re~~~ glgger turf wars, the process WIil
:::O~.tm_e'._CUrrls; challeligj!d:the prejudices.and of; .. , even more outsldell!, sf!essed a strong_~!'!:- .;_ ~ J I ! anc1i ultimately, !$rlaled lll8lll
:e.n. th~~Jl8!>P)~,'gf th!! ,fDnse~llve, region, he mar,.
=h:f~v:/~~:-:,"-~n_;;~P.119:J_.,i
· • J
,h~~- eno\18!1.·. support ~ stay .fo~l0
.Stro..u11, . sandwiched amid four states; ftil Us dorms:.,.: ii-' , .rlltflfi;/1$!9'K.SII
spent about $250,000 on 81
~ho I!! _no.w.·on ,a: y_~.-J sabbatl~ ~.the unlversi.l)lf, B t
that Currls; wbo thrlved'on;,·· ~~._"18..f~-~ll system.that.current.VI~
'.or~'-- aboutthfaveragefor_9: uiliverslty Pr:esld_eDL•..
u ~e say. . ; •• · ·. · cosed. _ ., ,!!~'.WMd Zimmerman says sllll lsw,
· In Sfti)up)tdefense/sh.JJ'Cl!ft'polnHo an·orchatjl·of:·' confllct;_camed It too far. He,was ac
•:,:. W.!iJ>.lty'.!l!l~clozy;.''The scope of.the:11r1JJ
1cadenlfc •plwnsJo•countijr.·any ~Ialill' that lihe ·dldli'I';.. of playing campus and co~unlty polities;. Z~t-cwas;~y, llllsunderstocMr~-..by· the !lilt
to•hei;'Jofi.t.·, M;:1·,.,,,, '".•Hf.''·..
,.• ·., · , ' d. .•,, .o ., and even.of ~~;~VO!Ved,.~~ the end .~-lies, ii".11-sa~''·
.. ,.. ... .
• •c.. · . · -~
Thel'fl'lsflio'#ever,'afoillier-ttieorf~ based.l)D the Iiis=' ' In a I~ rnayor:'s race, Flilally; !he board ,. ·,• Alsoyz'.W'll' > '.t do a good 'Jol),of ed~.,
oryof M
. urray;.stall!.'and'Ooiln
..t.ervle.ws.·. •wl.thCOUidn't
'peo_piehang•·"
who, tried
to'. fire-.
him,co'!rl,
ba. ~.e· d ~. own. •.W. hen he_1 Ing the;~p
_IL'.'..:.
. ·..... ·aaacbi.
.. !Mn:.
owl·. · ·...
~orllecLwlth:stroup,.;-to.~slle
took the;
issu!l.to
but.later-voted not -~Acting ·Pn!SldentClffl!IDUIII.
..Jantisl,'_~
10:.F.ffall,lieracademtc·pmWil!!li-.tllli theory, sttolip· to renew. his.contra~.,,,. ,:esnq ,
· ,.,. i demlc affairs vice presfl!"~ ;·: ' .
wl:cme;fatill,flawr_Il:!IW~Wln;the !!'Wti>f•! Pamlilf, f~w leadeis,c»ulcl:have.,successfl$ · In the Murray C!)!DIDmilly, stroup's m(f
:he people'slle was~\iliiiffMdlft&.l a frankly am- ' Iy su~ed . Currls,_ Rilth8! jban being a re: critical JAissleP may have In~.,'.II!!! um
>lllous university community that's hungry to be led.. . e glonal raJJylng polilt, he _hail, of nec51ty, di verslty's logical move toWlll1\_~~, de
Stroup slroilgly dlsagi'eEI;. sayliig.she:staiic1s-onlier ! vlded, th& university community against i!58If. grees In Pa~u~ The n~w;;,.
· L, wen
. rd.. . . .• ~- .--.-; ,- . .
_
_ ". • .. -The deep, personal chord he struck.ls ~Video! gellloo under ""'ll•·SU!P.
i
. In· lll'i
reco
' '·: .· ,-- ,
•.
·' ' . ,;;~,,,.,.d.!.J even n~yr, sup_porter11,and detractors alike st!U . veif~groups~lto""we' -iieeaecf"w"''tii'E
. ..
□·
.
.. .._ .._,_ ,.,,, Invoke Deno,;regular!y_ln.co11versat1on.
''team" - faculty,.regents, )11urray llself.
Publlchlgher.educallon:came·to Calloway County In, .
;
·' · ,. D •; •.- ·,
Notonly was,there bound'.labeireslslllrn,,
1922-23, wh!Je two state t,pards were.arguing oveirwho, · Like Currli° appointment, the choice of because of rivalry between the two towns dat·
;hould. plc)i the. presldenL Confllct,.has, blibbledl pert,,c: Stroup tor .president was something or a. ·Ing from the 1920s; but Murray.s h_ome cam.
JdlcaJly:,_ever- since•. • •.
. • •·
.
.·, ,, su rtse: The board:_had been fllrllng with pus.wessuff~rlngfromaneDl'Ollrnentslump'.
Both the Murray· 1111d Morehead commu0111es·bad11 00 of ·CurrJs• vice presidents,.. Marshall
Other regional universities had had sllDI·
landed state teache, training ~hools, after raising,. Gordon;· and a inllltaiy· man:, U.S. Air lar problems, but Murray was recoverin@
1100 000 apiece :,,'.a,.flnanclal.stake. three limes es· , -··=='-""· - · · 1 ,
- ---·, ll!ore slowly than m_~ At the lime, Murray
•
,
•
I
Force General James Al en:
.
i d1d not have a recnuting chief. Those respon•
1lgh as the stales --In fierce regional competitions.
Stroup who had risen through the urnver- "b"lltl h db
dI
th
I
. As "younger sisters'' In the state system,whlcb :had: 1 slty ranks 1n Kansas, was Its compromise.
I s:n 'tie ~Jv~.:iW,m!iI0
:o justify their existence when money got l!Clll'ce, !!le. · . While a woman obviously was a wild card post and turned the picture around. But slm•
;chools became scrappy fighters In state llOllllcs. Even m the conservative Purchase, Stroup was mering discontent among some public-school
lS late es 1977, Cu~ (lo his great advantage at
able to sell herself as_. a consensus builder superintendents _ who weren't convinced
1~me) was publicly ~Ing against the Kentucky Coun- who could help to calm the troubled campus: the university was trying hard enough to re:11 on Higher Education for sllghll~g the school..
She also Symbolized the open-minde~, crull students from Western Kentucky - was
The Jackson Purchase area In wh1~h Murray Is local- academic climate that Murray State still a factor in at least one regent's vote not to re!d, however, was by nature.self-reliant, having been cut. wanted to foster, parllcularly after all the new Stroup's contract.
>ff from the rest of the state until ~e mid-20th Century talk of provincialism In Curris' ouster.
communications also came into question
>y the Cumberland and Tennessee nvers. _
But ~hat cinched the job for Stroup was In other areas, including the sticky but. crili•
. The people; explains Murray graduate and former her whiz Interview with the war-tom faculty, cal one of personal relations. Although
~orehead president Adron Doran, '.'are not easily dis- who recall that she wes.well•prepared aod In• Stroup struck maoy as likeable and impresturbed or excited, and they have to look at a person a
telllgent, saw the O'blg picture" In higher edu- sive, she also was known to lash out openly at
long lime before they feel .that that Individual ts. wor-. cation, and had vision for Murray State.
people -· 1ocludlng secretaries aod regents.
thy of their confidence."
Six years later, however, Stroup's approval' I_n Frankfort, Murray State did as well .as
· Once that confidence,- was: .won., however, the., rating among members of the faculty who J any -university ID getting projects· approved
~hool's p~dents have !Jeen. vlrlually tdollzed·ln the.-. voted had plummeted to slightly less than.1· through·.. prescribed leglslall.....ve channels. Bui
.. regtoiL-Tbey_ hall¢d' from ·var1ecCbaclt;:: half. Even on his way out, Currls had a 58_ becausegovemors~wi~la\Vll18kers,UDI• .. , grounds,,some.wllll'.ilut-of'618te blrth,'expe.:, percent approval rating.
..
. , •. \'.erslty,p!'!fsld~ ~-p1!5heveryJ~.. 1, rlence or degrees;-ollly Ralney.T•. Wells, the.,
Based on Interviews, many of th,em pr),. tlve.bultQn !!l!)L'!l'1,,;~-~ l!a}'es; who
. ,.:11 school's founder arict~nd ptesldent;wlth~ vale, with people who worked _w\th~Strqµp· :was,~lnet seaetary,,to Gov. Martha Layne
~ s lil,"edUcat!OD. '.!aW-l•aDd't flnan~ what hurt her with the facultYi~:c9Jll 8"!1,e ,ColllJ!!I. ,,;,,-. ,., _ ..
.
-,
..
was .sir!ctlyfl'llll:IIJ;.'iw.i~ ~:.;r;,'l .•,~·u ,,,u sn basic falling that hurt her with tlie ~,:\"! .·• .~l!:!IIIP;r'was,a .ll)ne wolf Iii that ~ .
Th11.,one.commoDallty. among presidents,;.. Kthe co111111unlty; . , .
~"~ he.saYll,i,,~b,ec}I~~ to heap ~11$1blllty
\vas tk••-untU.~11!1,~d ~rlenci,'-' .. In ~us, solitary.pursuit of herngeilcfii ;on·. theiii.,(l_!IW!11ak,efs\) sho'!ld~'lllld ·1et
ln·*orf"&'umll'$r'O.fiif,'all1iaifliaita~ !Jr MurrayState;Sttoup dld·not.effecllv.e • the111 kllow tlu!t:,W.e future o,fi:~ii,~'l!!
workljlg lmowledges.:of-Kentucky;.' · .
·1 moblllze. support• or. n~)ltranze dissent, an.d!. their... han!fa.,~,; (Wld) :lhlt.. d~._'f:!ll~YD~
i.
. :'"· □ :. " ·
· , tor: that reason. never-emerged 8ll a: lr_u.1have;tg,Iet~thell!, hire the Jall!!!>]il.~::· \ ..
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~tlwben
1973,. Murray;! leas~~e :;~~-~:f::~~iip~~
state \i8S ready for,change. Having become a+ that,she dido t plaY; PQlitlcs,,d/~t $\If~,
. "regl. l(Ull!I unlvemtt'. the. decade befO!'e;"_ '!\ .to.·.'.; 5!11811.-rmn,~ect;.·o--..J>!J>...'/lllcl
...-~ ~~'I!~..was •P!IYsicaJI)' -~•- i,ut. a~ellllcaJIYJlil~:' ,. ,~iln.t ~t th~.. ~p,it bo~ rnol~'r ,- ._.., . · ·,
matur,;:The~facully,:,SS~largely·c1rawn ttolil, .-_~:"But that-~~ lhe•.pq!DL · If ~Y ~ the- 1'8iOD,,.,emollment- was unstable;, 1111d,, , ~n es shnple;>.i!rld,es,seilous, BS-lid!& ...
hard i;,Ilotces were Jett to the next president-: .... ;•, . "She was alwa~klnd ofon.the move." 1111Y11f ·
- -Thi odd!Hln favorite had been Wells Ll>v. -John-Taylor, former president ot!Ite Faculty,,i, .
ett-o~OWensboro, the, founder's ""'"dson. 'Sel)ale. ''The people·-:--sl!e,dldn't i'eally.~:J
A,.,., •
. · """"'." 0 · '\Vhat thev 1!81"' ll SIie d[dn't .....i1v hear wliaP.:"'
0

~==: J::J-:~:i:
a.1!

~-

"'fliefsmit';11eiYi'ercepiian'wo~~
about what they tried to·tell her~
"She: had trouble uste~ ., ,
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nle•a:~-y:~1~-~-~-Rt
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THE C0Uf.llE~'J9U~,SUND~•r:iof!b

,;r-;,;.-_;....,;. ":_.

~ ef(~~l!m!=@tfoµifwj~

. tral!il!!i't~l!;Jfll_Il!.le!:~lulimll!D,.. :,
ey"': _sat<('Millilgot~.t,11,e 1Jlut ·tlie_r!fctePDl!~Y '.· WIil! ~cm to .t,11,~;~.!!4:over lnlo~on•re.;,,
. que;ll!d by~~ ~,on•lli!'i.b.g~~t.,,;-:;~d,,,
TQ ~§Ul"e,1gQAA-«;g!DJllU'1\~:,C~'Of a.nfl -~
Offl-CMIP.'!S WOii!<\ .IJ!!_Ve• reqil!riia SOme· ••
nesse;/Aflil!~l!l.e r,CII!'$, y~!!IJ:ully~ and.-1
starf,WMPll-W.~~la.1!111rlng, tor,mo~e Input,, ,
an~ 81.!,,jpc~ig&IY.jbl~ sll3tewl,de ;ti.nan- •
clal- plcture..mad~;.i(..dlff!~u)t \o. win points.,,
with good news..--;!"lr
..1 . 3 •• ·_
Also, as-lnCUrrls'·case,.tlie die may have

been:cast early..The.year, Stroup. arrived,
Jim ..Hall,. a. vice, president In. two vital.
areas, floanceand·outreac!l,,llle,d.ot a heart
attack· while. playing.~;;;.--:_ . .Stroup contends tliat she ·strove to _listen
to ali-i;ldes-of an lssue;and tliat on occasion
she took. tlie heat for a divided board,
which contributed to mixed messages; She
also observed ·tliat she had to deal wltli
such problems as requests to rehire some
of the people Cums had fired, and tlie
quest for-state funding for a new basketball
arena. The .latter effort failed during tlie
CUrris years; and while II was a priority
under . Stroup, her administration pushed
· hardet" for a new classroom building. As
president, Strouj,:sald, it was a balancing
act to deal .wltli,various Interests, She add·
ed Ilia! she couldn't have accomplished
what she did wltliout strong support.
For tlieir part, campus arid community
leaders, as wen as the board, also were ea-.
ger to put tlie Cu;rls contro_versy hehh1d
them and, strike a conciliatory note, and
Stroup had many ·ready helpers. Bill, said
more tlian one, because Stroup_ resisted acknowledging or anticipating problems, she
was "hard to lielp.': In. 1986, campus and
community leaders urged a divided board
to give Stroup a chance to grow Into tlie
job. They did not, however, rally tlils year;_
"It .was;t'. says Slaff. Congress President
Marie Jones;. "tim~ for a change."
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tlRRAYFKY. -=•Thoughttul ob-: :..·, ~;ctlie _h!>!lrl!;!IBS S.01!8!11 to,~.lts;
servers.of Murray state Unlver- · 1 • screenliig process, beyond· reproacll:p,-•.
sity toucjt on•many;of·tJie same••
five• of. nine votes are· required for·a fl•
tliemes··whm musing,. aloud· about~what ,
na11st and only·
.11mktoson J\IIIIOlnleei
llie· school needs -Inc a,new· leader:·- ·
.. is, a·-·.vollng-· membeti_,.The, faculty·. has:
., Someone wltli · a ~•common touch,".
three votes and tlie committee Is formed
who can rally tlie region around. a grownof nominees from unlve?Slty conslltuene.
up Murray state, now widely perceived. to.
cles.
he one of Kentucky's strongest academic
Kenclrlck, ·Whose.uno" vote on Stroup's
Institutions, while walking shoulder: to.=,'
contract surprlsed·niany observers,-sald:
shoulder wltli tlie state's dlsllngulshed uni;;,:
be was presmired from all sides, and tJiat,
altliough some . of tlie pressure came,
versify presidents.
from tlie Wllklnsoo front - not, however,
., Someone
from regents· -- tie's not convinced tlie·
open enough to give
Governor knew- about It
·
. '
campus groups an
Through- a spokesman. Wllklnson said
honest say In decihe has "not been Involved In tlie selection of.,
sion making; deci'a president at Murray State, nor will.he be.>
sive enough to make
Politics aside; some who know Rose ar-·
tlie painful program
gue that; as: a former Murray faculty,
culs tliat many say
memlier who bas been credited wltli ·llll'.''
are in tlie offing; ·
proving tlie Calloway- County schools; be•
and focused enough
might do,well In tlie Murray-presidency.
to stay tlie course·
not applled,Oaltliouglll
academlcally.c
.
. _
. _. I' be. Rose1saldC-he·has
has:tecelveirencouragement frl)m•.f!IIIPJ
, ., Someone who_· can mastei'c.ll!e com+.m I, llyand,frlendlito:do'so. He•\!ould dot ·co~
pleii Frankfort scene;. a mixtute of old-': . ll\entonwhether•b11,hasbeen:nomhiated.--_,
school- politics and smootli maneuvering In . •
· Feeding tlieistatewlde ·specu1a11on. bas!
higher. educajion circles, while also gaining,
I
~n
tlie board's-silence abontlt!r,teasonsl
financial independence for Murray.state,
for notrenewlngJ>resldent Xala\stioup's
v, And someone- of character-.''who's-;
·conli'act; ·andisome ,boant·members havm
smarter than you," says one- former re- :
said privately, tliey,; may :havei.made;,a1
gent - and tlierefo~. one Whom tlie,_.·
mistake ln,not going• public. .,, ,: . . -.;·
W!de.ranglng and often divided.university,.
- ' But'-cimlniiiiil·Keny ilaWey silli!·Uial;"
constituencies will trust and follow.
·
even though· 'reCQtinting: tlie ·~ns' in
.To simplify, someone just tlils-side of:
"excruclattng·detall"'ln
tlie medla·would
divine.
.,
· have shtiwil tlie booi:d's·action'was•defen:0
1t·may help, however, .lf.tlie next pres!• ..
slble ·it would neverthelesil''have heen·
dent has heen grounded,-at some· point, In'.:
damaging to· Slroilj):· andi- the' university;
tlie region, tlie campus or Kentucky, ob-·
Harvey has made ll'lr·prilnt{however;_!O
servers said - someone wltli a ready grasp'_
respond
privately to ques!IOIIS about tlie
of Murray's Identity as a reglonill unlversl-·
board's actions and• !las made himself acty; born of !be people it teaches and serves;
cessible tliroughout tlie region and at out· But tliere's a corresponding fear tliat
of-town alumni gatlierlni,;.
·
state· or regional politics will prevail In
A
Wllklnson
appointee
who
Is tlie
tlie search for a new president
board's leader In name and In fact, Harvey
The circumstantial' ·evidence Is tlils:
will guide tlie search process; he also is
A governor determined to perpetuate
non-voting head of tlie screening commithis program for Kentucky -· and who
tee, Widely described as bright and reasonheretofore has been doggedly loyal to his
able,
Harvey, first ln his law school class at
supporters - has reshaped tlie board
the University of Kentucky, Is county attorand has a contact person In Calloway
ney In Marshall County.
County who may want tlie job.
Board members say his style Is to encourThe rumor Ilia! cauoway County
age discussion rather than push projects
Schools Superintendent Jack Rose, who
tlirough and faculty and staff leaders have
helped develop Wilkinson's education
given the board high praise for fostering
plan, will be tlie next Murray State presiopenness and accessibility.
dent simply will not he quelled. ·
There also Is obvious confidence in ActLast week, regent Willie Kendrick of
ing President James Bootli, who was acaHopkinsville, who
demic affairs vice president under Stroup.
is not a Wilkinson
Certainly tlie stale Is watching as tlie
appointee
but
school prepares lo select a new president.
serves wltli Rose
Because tlie Jackson Purchase has tlie
on a Mississippi
promise of being a leader among the reRiver development ,
gions ot..Kentucky,_say~ Owensboro lawcommittee, . sugyer Morton -llolbrook of tlie Kentucky
gested · that Rose ·
Council on Higher Education, filling tlie
mlghtmakeagood.'
job of president· "Is of great importance,
presld~nt If tlie ·
not only to tlie Jackson Purchase, but to
university. adopts a· :
Uie wbole'stale:"-' "· · ,·..
'
new . mailagement,5
· And because of tlie perception tliat tlie
---:-::-: - - m·ooet~. . .~,,_.!;;: ~;;._
school ls already doing well, he adds,s'~t
~ faculty commit!~ has been$Udyi1igfi
imposes a: double responsibility on tlie ,rea presidenti)rov!)St; arrangement:: tJiaf,i!.
genis to come up wltli a replacement tliat
would:~,up ,tl!e, P~!lent fcir; pljl!inlilg"i'i
says, 'Abaf,thls.was tlie right decision after
and·extei'llafJ1111tters;, As:,tlie•school's:top~,
all. We have hettered MSU!"'
_."· ·· ,·.
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Ex-Anny recruiter recru1t1ng
for MSU
By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Alan R. Baldwin

of Morehead spent a nwnber of
years recruiting young people for
the U.S. Army.
But now that he's retired from
the service, Baldwin spends his
time trying to convince recent high
school graduates to enroll in college.
Baldwin, 42, of 618 Knapp Ave.,
was recently named coordinator of
recruiting activities at Morehead
State University. He replaces
Rhonda Baldwin, no relation, who
left the post for another job.
Prior to retiring from the Army
with the rank of lieutenant colonel,
Baldwin served a three-year stint
as chairman of Morehead State's
military science program. He also
was an instructor in the program
from 1978 to 1981.
In those ~ . Baldwin's duties
included recruiting students for the
school's Reserve Officer Training
Corps program.
The ROTC program is operated
through an agreement between
Morehead State and the U.S. Army.
Its instructors are active members
of the Army, and students who
complete four years are required to
serve a stint in either the Army,
the National Guard or the Reserves.
A native of Hopkinsville who
served 21 years in the Army including one in Vietnam - Baldwin said he feels his experience as
a military recruiter makes him a
natural for his current position.
"The objectives are very similar," he said. "You're trying to
identify a market, and to interest
the people in that market in a product. As long as you have a good
product, you can be successful."
Tim Rhodes, a director of enrollment services at Morehead
State, agreed ~ Baldwin's military career mates him the ideal
person to head up the university's

recruiting efforts.
'·His experience is valuable, not
only as a recruiter, but as an organizer and a planner," he said.
"We have a number of programs,
so it's important that they be wellorganized, and he's an expert in
that area."
Rhodes said that Baldwin has
proven to be an effective recruiter
because he spends time not only
with prospective students, but with
their parents.
"He's done a great job for us. He
really enjoys talking to the parents
and the·students," Rhodes said.
So far, Baldwin said the university has proven to be a relatively
easy product to sell to students.
"Morehead State has the advantage of being the right size," he
said. "It's big enough to offer a ·
variety of programs, yet small
enough to establish a sense of
community. 11
Baldwin said the main parallel
between military and college recruiting is the contact he has with
the young people he's attempting to
recruit.
"Meeting with prospective students on a person-to-person basis is
the part of this job I enjoy most,"
he said. "A lot of times, you're
helping them to reach their potential, and in some cases, helping
them to establish goals for themselves. "
Although he's out of the military,
Baldwin still preaches discipline the self-imposed kind - to his recruits.
" It takes commitment and selfdiscipline to be successful in whatever you do," he said. "I tell the
kids that college requires a lot of
self-discipline because there are
going to be times when you don't
feel like going to class."
Baldwin said college and the
military are similar in other ways.
"Both offer people the chance to
grow and experience things ... and
to develop particular talents they

may have," he said.
As an ROTC recruiter, Baldwin
made frequent visits to area high
schools. During those visits, he said
he found a fascination with military
service, due largely to the recent
spate of movies about the Vietnam
conflict.
"Maybe those movies didn't intend to glorify the war, but even in
their darkest moments, they lent a
certain mystique to it," he said.
Baldwin, who served in Vietnam
in 1970-71, said he's seen most of
the Vietnam movies. "Good Morning, Vietnam," starring Robin Williams as a military disc jockey, is
his favorite.
"The silliness and the absurdity ·
that took place over there were
really well-portrayed in that .
movie," he said.
Although he found certain parts
of them accurate, Baldwin said he
had problems with the more violent
Vietnam epics like "Platoon" and
" Full Metal Jacket."
"I think a lot of people who sawthose movies came away thinking
the people who served over there
were nothing but immoral murderers, 11 he said.
"The average soldier in Vietnam
was a young person who was lawabiding, didn't use drugs and was
concerned wi~_preserving lives."
So far, Baldwin said he's had
~ttle difficulty adjusting to his retirement from the military. He said
being stationed on a college campus made his return to civilian life
easier.
"The biggest adjustment I've had
to make is deciding what to wear
every day," he said. "Before, I
pretty much knew that it was going
to be something·green."

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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j· -~other. proposal. has' been'. of.. academic:· institi"ction
;:id~anced: that·· would con° , :aimed~· at enriching their
solidate Kentucky's com- _:· lives in' addition to giving
rriumty. colleges, vocational
them career training.. Many
schools and adult education
comlllunity college· students' ·
progams. Like- similar progo. on to complete their edposals in the past, this one
ucations at four-year in~
should be _rejected by the . stitutions.
_
Kentucky General Assembly.
We agree- that there is a
Those who support the
need for the creation of a
proposal by a legislative
separate board· to govern·
advisory committee seem to
vocational schools, and the ·
think that the state's comcommittee recommendation·
munity colleges are little
that the board also govern
more than glorified vocathe state's adult basic edtional schools that provide
ucation and adult literacy
only job training to students.
programs arid other adultIn fact, their scope is much
oriented programs makes
broader.
sense. Vocational and other
To be sure, there are simadult education programs
ilarities between community
would be• strenghtened , by
colleges and vocational
having their own board· ina:
schools .. Like vocational
stead of being just a small
schools, community college
branch of the state Departoffer training programs for
111ent of Education.
specific careers, _and there is
But we see no reason, to .
unnecessary" duplication - in
make, ~ny ch~nges in the
some job-training programs
operation of the comlJlunity
offered· by both vocational - colleges, We think the twoschools and community cok year colleges' direct ties
leges. However, that dupwith tl~e. University of Kenlication can be eliminatec;I .tucky enhance their reputa•
without lumping vocational
tions as academic inschools and community col- • stitutions, and that reputaleges under .the same adtion is one reason for the
ministrative body;
unprecedented growth
Community colleges offer
community colleges have
much more than just career
experienced in recent years.
training. Like four-year colThe status quo has worked
leges, they exist to provide
well for 25 years. Don't
students with a wide-range change it.
0
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Meetings to boost college financing plan
FRANKFORT- A series of five meetings will be held in Oct_ober
to raise money for the endowment of the ~entucky Edu~ttonal
Savings Plan Trust, a state-sponsored financmg plan for gomg to
college.
.
, da ·
d
The meetings will seek funds from corporations, ,o~n lions _an
others to go into the trust that will supplement_ the pnvate saVlngs
part of the plan.
.
The financing plan ~s _approved by t!ie 1988 General Assembly.
Jt provides- an opporttnuty for Kentuckians to ~ve !11oney for a
college education with the added advantage of contnbutions from_ the
trust, fund.
.
Individual savings will be pooled to increase the mvestment _
advantages. ·,· .
•
· · · ·. :
· · ,
.
.
While the.savings-may' be appl\f!d•to any;college <!f'umvers1ty,_
matching money from the endowment fund'-wi!I, '!e a~".tble o1!1Y to
students attending ·a Kentucky college or umvers1ty, pubhc or
private The indiYidual savings will also be_ exempt from Kentucky_

taxes,

·

·

...

· ··

:

'· Matt Wilson, executive directqr of the program, sat~ h~ expected·
tile Kentucky Education Enhancement Program to begin _m _Novem•:,
her
.- . . ' .
•.
. .. . .
'.
,.
·The meetings to raise money for the trust ml: sc~uled for'Oct :t
· in Frankfort, Qd: 16 in Bowling Green, Oct 23 m Lexiµgton, Oct 24in Morehead and Oct. 30. in Crestview liiIIs.-- ·: .· '.
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College fund-raising meetings planned
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Five meetings will be held In October lo
raise money for the Kentucky Educational Savingl;,Plan Trust, a
state-5ponsored college-financing plan.
, The meetlng!I _will seek funds from corporations, foundatlorur
and othell!, The financing plan, approved by· the 19~ General
Assembly;· 1s "designed to help Kentuckians .attend college by
matchlng'prtvate savings with money from the trust fund. Indlvld'nal savingl; will be pooled to' Increase Investment advantages.and
wlll·be•exemptfrom state·taxes.·-' --. '· ··' ·
--.· · • ·
Wlllle··the savingl; ~ - be ·applled to• any-college ·or university;,
money trom the endowment fund _will be available ooly to stu•
dents attending.a.Kentucky college or university. · · .
.
The meeting; are scheduled for Oct 3 In FrankfOrt, Oct. 18-ln
•Bowling Green; Qct, 23 lli-Lexlngton,-Oct 2( In Mo~h~ and Oct
30 ill Crestvfew·Bllls.': ,; : _:- ·..:i: •. - .. . . ,. t ,-c,
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LEXINGTON (AP) - A newly
revived debate over whether the.
University of Kentucky should continue lo control its community colleges is a rehash "of a tired, old
issue," said Charles Wethington,
chancellor of the UK community
college system.
"This is a discussion that's raised
at least every two years, right before the (}eneral Assembly convenes," he said. "It's an issue that
will do nothing but divert us from
serving the people in Kentucky. We
prefer not lo spend our lime discussing it."
Supporters argue that independence would enhance the
status of the colleges and perhaps
boost. efforts to secure more
money.
But opponents - including UK
administrators - contend there's
nothing that needs fixing.
They say squabbllng over governance of the colleges distracts
from the primary issue: securing
stronger state support of higher
education.
·But Gary Cox, executive director
of the Council on Higher Education,
said the recommendation was
"something that, taken by itself,
makes a lot of sense ....
"They made the recommendations that made the most sense lo
them.
"In the past, such ideas were
introduced under charges of political shenanigans. It's not the case
this lime."
Last week, the Study Committee
on Education and the Humanities,
part of a larger group created by
the legislature lo study stale government, recommended removing
the community colleges from UK's
control because of growing enrollments and overburdened budgets.
An indepepdent board would
oversee the colleges and vocational
training for adults.
The committee, charged with

examining the future of the community college system, will report
its findings in mid-October.
The question, Cox said, was
whether the missions of the community colleges and UK are compatible.
"UK is expected to be the research university for the state.
We've made a decision that only
one institution - with the exception
of some programs at the University
of Louisville - can offer a Ph.D.,"
he said.
"The clear thrust of the Univer;
sity of Kentucky is graduate ed- ·
ucation.
"But .is it compatible for· the 0
same board to run something at the.,
other end. of the· spectruin,. a sys,,,
tern of two-year colleges?. I- can't._.
answer that. question, but ·it's a,
question that needs to be raised.'?
Wethington and UK President
David Roselle· made it clear last
week that if a merger of vocational
programs and the colleges were
deemed necessary, UK should be in
charge.
"If the proposal is to combine
post-secondary vocational education with the community college
system, ii should be under the administration of the University of
Kentucky," Wethington and Roselle
said in a joint state.men!.
Wethington said the system's
ballooning enrollment was proof
that UK had administered the colleges successfully.
He also cited a !987~ statistic
that. showed one of every 84 Kentuckians look advantage of a class
or service offered by the colleges.
"The question that needs to be
asked is, 'Are we serving the
slate?' The issue of governance is
not an issue," Wethington said.
When UK's community college
system opened its doors more than
25 years ago, it was little more
than a handful of extension offices
that offered basic college classes to
about 3,000 students.
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;ffl[~P.~~af1_6n chief h_ired t~ ~d~.i-~~.~-e~t~cky on schools
,By!ilamle.,Lucke
. ,-·
'.l'le(hiil:Iieii~e( eci~falion wtiter .
.
~haiiman: bf. earnegie
lfmiridatioii"f<lf the Advancement of
i'l'eachiµg •lias- been, hired to advise
:°l{etitilcicfl.1
on ,- improving public
t·schools!,·:'.:,,,. ',·. '." .. . .
, ,. ·_!T_·lii.,,,;11 '&'·· ,, ,, '"-'-'.;!,_,_,
,1,. f-.,;Vlil .. w. , nOmut:U\, 47, a
,.w.·,as,.~
. -.·. 'n; __D_.G;;__ lawyer_· , wi_'.11 be a
·co~ .. "'"!'
""......:..to .'.,the,..Task .Fo.rce_ on
r,- • R '-'
~. on
Educauon
'. emrm
s cotnmlcuoc
1 -,;i,,, .. .''' · ','
•F/1''cu!imi!''
., .. ,·.
,
,,
1..•,,·.-•.·,,·",·.II .,,, l:t;
d $125
h _._
;1 ,JHl--/NI oe Fl
.
.
an our
1
.pus,~.,
,
•.
1
''·s·-,~6mlleck:'-'.'iY ,cbitsidtjred' to''be
·.;' ·• tl\e':1:utti!ig' !idge.• of'.tllinkihg in
\' ~~%¥,,'/what milk~· 'a school
,· •~ieri\1•;§aii:l-t1ie comiliiitee's CO·
',~~::;-,.i,'Rep:·'fiiay Richards, Dwlin'!!:,.,,
Green:,
.,· , •.,.,..
. . ,.· ·.- ..I , , .
.

r,\,~fiiie:

tile·

Sen. DaVId Karem, D-Lomsvt!le,
also co-chairman, said . Hornbeck_
would "cha!lenge us to asl!i~e to the
best possible opportunities for
school children."
In an appearance Aug. 21 before
the committee, Hornbeck said
schools and teachers should have
more authority to make decisions
- an idea known as school-based
management - but also said the
Id
"d t h
d
stat
h e Icou "thprov, e eac ers an
sc oo s WI more incentives to.
improve.

·

·

"What you want to do is unlock'
l/l;e imatginahtion antd thcrea.~,viHty of
•000 eac ers ou
ere,
ombeck said.
Hombeck has served for six,.

years on the.board offrustees of the meet students' personal and intelCarnegie Foundation for the Ad- lectual needs. The report recomvancmen~ of Teaching, an 83-year- , mended dividing large middle
old · pohcy., center; devoted . to schools into smaller more personal
strengthening . education. Ernest "schools within sch~ls."
Boyer is ,the foundation's president.
H be k I .
th bo d f
Hornbeck is in, his first year as
0~ C' a so IS on
e ar 0
chairma_n of the foundation's board. the Cht!dren s Defense Fund.
"Htimbeck was Mary.land's state
With Hombeck's hiring, two of
'the
task force's three committees
supen"nterident, an appointed position ·-from 1976 until 1988. Before . have consultants under contract.
that,'h
thirdt committee, •tsfinance,
1 •, execu- eThe
, e was. pennsyvamas
xpected
· oisf
o announce I chmce
tive deputy education secretary.
consultants today .
H .
.
.· ·
·ton law
e IS a partner m the WashmgThe task force is in the early
firm of Hogan & Hartson. stages of drafting a revamped pub•·A trustM of the Carnegie Cotlh- lie education system, in response to
·1 · n' Ad I ·· · t De I
t ·h
a June 8 ruling by the state Su~ on tlte::k for~! f?:~ec'ent~ · preme Court that the current sys· schools are failing to tern is unconstitutional.
ly said midale
~e Da!IY !ndepe11~e11!! Ashland, Ky., Monday, September 4, 1989-

~ ay. 'Sertdihg

state faculty elsewhere\5·,/·:;

: LOUISVILLE (AP) - During the advisory group, the salary of, the
: past few years, Western Kentucky average: full<time facfilty . member
: University has several times been · at Kentucky's eight public uni: close to hiring someone, only .to , versities has risen 78 percent since
:: have another school offer .more ., 1978-79. The increase was 95 per:: money, one official at the Bowling· cent for the average faculty mem:: Green school said..
, 1 :. ,, ... ,, , her in tlie 15 states.surveyed.
.
:: "Funding of higher education- iq.
Kentucky's university teachers
:: (the) '80s hasn't been doiie.'.,in". a, . average $34;893 •in salary, $2,997
:. closet," said Paul Cook, executive · below the, regional average and
:. vice president for administ_fatiye ',. $5,455 behind the national average,
t· affairs at Western. "People around,,. according to the study.
:· the country know what's hap- , "There's a mood of ·concern be( pening."
.
; ·.. , , .;.. 11 , cause1 we ,Jee!, like .we'.re falling
t Education officials say low1 sala'
·: 'farther and' farther behind," I said
\ ries are driving faculty. memliers :;; Roliert Hemenway, UK's chance; away from Kentucky's eightjiiibJ/~, ·. liar for the Lexington campus.
: universities as well as. preventing. ·,. Lance Olseii, an assistant· pro: the schools from recnlitiiig teach-, ', , fessor of English at UK, said the
: ers.
, •, ,1 ,, .,,~ ... ; • salary situation is so bad that he
: According to a report released thinks the .university may start to
: recently by the Southern Regional • lose . assistant professors, whose
: Education Board, an Atlanta-based morale is "extremely.low."

"I'm finding it sort of bleak right
now;" Olsen said.
Morehead President C. Nelson
Grote said faculty salaries are a
priority because teachers "are
central to the university."
He is among those who say that
salaries will keep Kentucky universities from recruiting teachers.
Keeping teachers also is a widespread. problem. According to a
recent survey of several Kentucky
universities by the Southern Regional Education Board:
• Murray State lost 19 faculty
members for salary-related reasons last year.
• Morehead lost 20 teachers in
the last two years, most for salaryrelated reasons.
.
• The University of Louisville
has lost 47 faculty members since
the beginning of the 1988 academic

year, most of -them Ho'r ·salaryc\
related reaso~s. . / ;I ;',.,. :l", ij ,.; !.
• The Uruvers1ty of'· Kentucky·
lost 66 teachers last.yeai-.,Of those,
55 said the moves were'. for'lietter
positio~s, which inc~ilile ~~\acy,,
promotions and other factors." 1.: ,
State higher!educa1ioii ·: 'oflicial/i
warn that universitfes',ilationally'
face an impendirig facility;:shoi'iage
in the next several years" 1:iecause
people are not going .'!~to a<:-''
ademics to replace "those; who' will
be retiring. .
· : )'· . ·>. 'i' , :, ·
A modest ,~afary ll!~r_e~s'.e
only a small part of the:reason'lhat
Warren Corbin ilecided to leave
Northern Kentucky ' University:
Corbin, ~ edricatioli'professor, is'
now at South Cilfoliiia•;•wrntlirdji'
College directing a statewide prO''
gram to help people with other degrees quickly ~_ecome \eachers.

,;ilJ~s:
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UK system expects
to set enrollment mark
By Andrew Oppmann
Herald-Leader stall writer

Boosted by booming growth in
the community college system, the
University of Kentucky should
reach a combined enrollment of
59,200 students this year, which
will break last year's record.
And four other Kentucky public
universities - Louisville, Morehead State, Eastern Kentucky and
, orthem Kentucky - al5? expect
to set enrollment records this school
year.
. .
According to preliminary figures released by lJK yesterday,
about 36,100 students are enrolled
in UK's community college system,
an increase of about 9.2 percent
from last year's mark of 33,()63
tudents.
However, the number of !5l"l;1·
dents attending classe:. at ~ s
Lexington campus was only sltghtly higher than last year's mark.
About 23,100 students are e_nrolled
on the Lexington campus this year.
a l.2 percenr increase over last
year's total of 22,824.
UK's total enrollment of 59,200
represents a 6 percent incre.1se over
last ye:u '::, rtcord of 55,887 students.
"It's µwof lliat increasing numbers of ~,udt·nls are tak111g adn:mtage of what the Unin.s1ty of
Kentucky has tc offer - not ,inly in
Lexington, but across tl,t- :.t lte .'n
the community cvlleg~," said J<'seph Fink, \·ice chancdk,r for ..,_;.i.
demic affairs and direct0r of acmi~sions.
Gary Cox, execu:i,·e director of
the state Council on Ihghl'r Education, S<lici growth at thr r11n11n11mty
college level ,..,as a strong rnt·asure
of progress.
"Jt's recognition by people in
the state that in order to be productive, not only do you need to
complete high school, but you need
a post-secondary education," he
said.
Enrollment figures will not be
official until confirmed by the Council on Higher Education in ovember. Officials said the totals would
vary as some students enroll or
withdraw from the schoob.
Here are some of the tentative
figures on enrollment a,·ailabll' yesterday from Kcntm:ky's other public univen,1t1c:;:

• If enrollment at the University
of Louis\'illc continues at its current
pace, it will be the third straight
year that the school will have a
record number of students, said
spokesman Keith teer.
U of L statistics compiled at the
end of Aub'ltst show an increase of
1,656 students from the same time
last year. tJ of L reported 20,702
students a of Aug. 29.
• Northern Kentucky University
expects to enroll more than 10,000
students this year, which would be
the first time 1he school has exceeded that mark.
Registrar Jerry Legere said the
school's preliminary figures show
that 10,366 studenb han! enrolled
this fall - a 9.2 percent increase
over last year's total of 9,497.
• Eastern Kentucky University
expects to set a record enrollment of
more than 14,000 students. Last
year's enrollment was 13,664 students.
"Our people in the admissions
offit.:e tell us \\e'\'e had one of the
busiest summers evt:r," said John D.
Rowlen. EKll ,·ice pre::.1dent for
academic ,tlfom, and reSeart.:h and
dean of the farultit>S.
"It's f,,r too t•arly to ll'll exact
fi!,'ltrl'", h111 I'd ~a,· \\ e \\ ill exceed
our pn·, 11111 , : l',ord l'lll 11llnwnt of
I I ()81 stud, 111~... :--t'I in fall 1980.
' • l\,lorl'lwac.l State Unin:rsity
could 1101 r1·k·a~ preliminary figun.-:; ye:,tcrJ.iy, but :.pokcswoman
Judy YanC) said officials thought
this fall's enrollment would top the
school's rerord.
The rt'Clird, set in 1978, was
7,676 student::;. ~11irehl'ad enrolled
7,379 stud~·nts l,bt year

• l\lurray State University
might reach its third-highest enrollment level this fall, topping the
8,000-student mark. The school said
the estimated 8,000 students represented a 4.9 percent increase from
last year's total of 7,628.
• E~timates from Kentucky
State llrnversity and Western Kentucky Uni\'ersity were not available
yesterday.
According to other preliminary
statistics at UK, the average score
on the American College Test
among incoming freshman failed to
increase for the first time since
1985. The average score stayed at
last year's mark of 22.5.
When UK established selective
admissions in 1984, the average
ACT score gradually increased
from 19.7 to its current mark. The
national average on the college
entrance exam is 19.
Also, the size of thi!c year's
freshman class at UK dropped by
about 200 students from last year,
to 2 700 - another by-product of
sel~ tive admissions. The group includes 69 Kentucky high school
valedictorians.
And the number of graduate
students at UK climbed from 4,036
students in 1988 to -l,250 this year
- a 5.3 percent increase.
On UK's Lexington campus, the
College of Fme Arts registered the
largl'st enrollment increase, up
nearly 18 percent. The colleges of
Allied Health, Pharmacy and Social
Work also posted increases, while
Communications and Business and
Economics declined because of selective admissions.
Community colleges with large
enrollment increa-.es included Lexington. 20 percent; Hazard, l 9 percent; and rnersct, 14.2 percent.
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Enrollment up at UK, colleges
The University of Kentucky has set another record enrollment,
based on figures released yesterday.
A 3,000-plus student grov.ih ln the university's 14 community col•
legcs spurred the almost 6 pe rcent overall enrollment Increase to
59,200 students from 55,887 last year.
Fall enrollment at two of the University of Kentucky's community
colleges - Owensboro Community College and Southeast Community
College - bas also grown to record numbers.
Owensboro Community College bas 2,156 students attending classes,
marking the largest enrollment increase in the school's history, President Jim McDnnnel said.
The additional 463 students over last fall's numbers - a 27.3 percent
Increase - surpassed the projections or school officials, McDannel
s::iid Tuesday. The Increased enrollment meant moving nine classes to
Daviess County High School because classrooms on campus are full, be
said.
There are 1,735 students nltendl ng classes at Southeast Community
College campuses in Cumberland, Mlddlesboro and Whitesburg. Pres!•
dent W. Bruce Ayers said.

- A service of the Offir"
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U;'of L opens doors for disabled, with push buttons
~ ReiBIN'GARR

;tart Write~ ..

Responding to a complaint last
7'inter by .a student In a wheel:hair
who dressed
as Santa has
Claus,
he University
ol Louisville
In•
:tailed eight automatic doors In six
,ulldlngs on Its Belknap campus.
The doors are Intended to ac:ommodate people who use wheel:hairs or". have difficulty getting
,round, but Ibey are open to anyme whose mobility is Impaired,
aid Bill Brasch, senior construeion coordinator In u of L's facill!es-management office. That In:ludes such mundane handicaps as
, stroller or an armful of books, be
aid. · · ·
Brasch said It cost $13,700 to intall
electrical
door-opening
necbanisms · Ibis summer in the
llngham Humanities and Life Scl,nces buildings, Strickler and Da·idsoa halls and !be schools of
,usiness and education. Those
,ulldings were chosen because
lley have many classrooms and
irge numbers of students use
llem, be said.
The Ekstrom Library already
ad an automatic door, and all
ampus buildings under construcion, Including the Student Actlviies Center, Faculty Club, a new
esidence hall and an addition to
Speed Scientific School's Kerey Library will have them,
lrasch said.
Cltarlle Sims, the U of L freshtan who dressed as Santa Claus
nd led a petition drive calling for
utomatic doors, called the unlverlty's effort a good start, but he
1id lje , hopes officials wlll do
10re. ·.
·
·
"There's only seven buildings
ow, out of about 130 on campus,"
e said. "There's a long way to

1e

· go."
-..
Furthermore, be added, !be new
' doors are operated by push buttons rather !ban automatic sensing
devices.
The buttons are difficult for
some disabled people with limited
hand mobility, Sims said.
Brasch said the push-button
mechanism is cheaper and may
discourage casual use of !be automalic doors.
.
The federal Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 requires Institutions that
receive federal money to provide
"reasonable accommodation" to
disabled people; automatic doors
are not specifically required.

u of L's ultimate goal is t~ ~ak:
au campus bulldlngs fully access!ble to disabled people, said Larry
Owsley, vice president for admlnls!ration.
For example, be said U of L also
will spend $624,000 - a comblna•
tlon of a federal and university
money - to add an elevator, Im•
prove two others and eliminate
wheelchair barriers In eight build·
lngs on !be Belknap and Shelby
campuses Ibis year.
calby Patus, who coordinates
campus support services for disabied students. said ramps and
other facilities have made !be
campus largely accessible, but she

acknowle;;ed that maoy barrier.
to wheelchairs remain.
She said much of !be credit to,
Improvements In accessibility goo
to students such as Sims.
Patus estimated !bat 400 U of I
students are handicapped - In
eluding those with learning disabll
Illes or emotional disabilities and another 350 are elderly. "
She estimated Iba! 15 to 20 stu
dents use wheelchairs and 75 hav1
other mobility problems. , , . '
She said she Intends to form rui
organization for disabled students
and others Interested In disability•
rights issues on campus Ibis school
year.
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Whittling away at educatio·rt::~~{-:,2~:~:
'

Whittle Communications, that
.band of education-minded enrrepre- ·
neurs from Knoxville, has caused a .
stir with its Channel One program ·.
of television news for adolescents.
Opponents say Channel One news
may be fine for classroom use, but
lacing the programming with ads
perverts the· purpose of a public
school education.
We waffle on this argument.
After all, what is free of ads in this
country? Newspapers are sent into_,
the schools; and between the news
about foreign countries and other
mystical places, there are ads for ,
all kinds of good stuff.
·

•

•

J

:

••

~ndy, cei-eal - and ~1/,com~i;;;,
that make µse of this advertising.
The posters have been up in
Cincinnati schools for a year, and
teachers there are tired of them./'As :
an educator, I find it unethical to.
foist commercial fropaganda on un- '.
suspecting grade school kids," con- '
tends Cincinnati . Federation· of .
Teachers ·President Tom Mooney. :
"As a parent, I am appalled that'!
schools seem to be promoting M &...
Ms and sugar-saturated cereals..'1,-.
Mooney has asked that the posters·,
be removed." , ·' .· .
, _'· i: ·_ .. ;~ ·
., We· could argue about tne·'qualF-~
ty of Channel One's news or the· !
importance of the mes~ge con"-',
The suspicion is, however, that tained in Whittle's posters, but that .';
Whittle's concern is advertising misses the point. The trouble "with ;
rather than content. That lingering all the pre-made posters and televi- ·
fear got a boost this past week in sion programs is that they tend to •
Cincinnati, where teachers objected make school kids passive observers
to the latest in Whittle's make-a- , in their education. That can't be
buck efforts.
' good. Learning takes involvement
· It seems Whittle has distrlbuted and some passion. And, in the end,
to public schools posters promoting 'you have to do it yourself. ·
,
Kool Aid aI)d candy bars. The ·
A ~chool that depends ~ii Kool /
posters· also contain messages pro- ;Aid for its wall hangings is a school·;
moting · education. Whittle changes ,that has lost its gumption. That ;
the posters every lnonth. The com- · :Jack of will, and .effort, is· all that.
pany doesn't pay the schools for the . :some profit-makers need to' get their .
use of their walls; Whittle presum- : 'foot in the door......::. and the kias out;
ably collects handsomely from the' •of their own education.. , , . ,, ,
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Reporter has heart attack
FRANKFORT - Richard Wilson, Lexington bureau chief for the
LouisviUe Courier-Journal, was in serious but stable condition after
suffering a heart attack yesterday, a hospital spokeswoman said.
Wilson, 52, was taken to Kings' Daughters Memorial Hospital by
ambulance about 2:30 a.m. after experiencing some discomfort, said
Mark Provano, Courier-Journal regional editor.
Provano said he was told Wilson was taking medication to
dissolve plockage of an artery. It was uncertain whether Wilson's
condition would require surgery.
"He seems to be in reasonably good shape under the circumstances," Provano said.
Wilson, of Frankfort, graduated from the University of Kentucky
in 1965 and has' ' worked
for The Courier-:Journal
for 22 years.
.
.
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KS(J vote stirs concern about racial
polarization
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader eaucat1on wruer

FRANK.PORT Kentucky
State University students will elect
a regent today to help choose the
school's next president, amid fears
of increasing racial polarization on
campus.
The election is required because
student government President
Corey Bellamy, who was elected in
April, is ineligible under state law
to serve on the board of regents
because he is not a Kentucky resident.
Bellamy, 21, a black senior from
Chicago, has urged students to elect
a black regent in order to maintain
an equal number of blacks and
whites on the 10-member board that
will select a permanent successor to
former president Raymond Burse.
Since Burse departed in April,
there have been fears th;i: the c:x1:-d
might abandon the tradition of
hiring black presidents and that
KSU's histoiic commitment to the
minority community might be in
jeopardy.
The <leadline for applying for
president passed a week ago. About
60 people applied, and board chairman Louie B. Nunn has said he
hopes the board will announce the
next president by January.
KSU was once the only public
university in Kentucky that was
open to blacks. It became the state's
public liberal arts university in
1981 as pan of a statewide desegregation plan for higher education.
The majority of KSU's 2,300
students are white, although black~
make up the majority of full-time
undergraduates and dominate student political life. About 27 percent
0f the facultv is black, and three
blacks serve on the l4 -member
faculty Senate.
Bellamy said yesterday that he
had canceled a student rally last
week because "there was a possibility . .. things could have gotten out
of hand." Also, the rally's planner
had failed to follow university policy for scheduling assemblies, he
said.
Students wanted to air a num'ber of concerns, Bellamy said, including new restrictions on donnitory visitation.

Bellamy said that racial tensions seem to be on the rise, but he
said KSU simply was "getting its
share•· of the strife that has erupted
around the nation recently. The
tension also is a sign that blacks
have revived their struggle for
equal rights after a lull during the
Reagan years, Bellamy said.
There are three candidates for
student regent in today's polling of
full-time students.
The only black candidate, Anthony Tichenor, was student government president last year and a
regent until July l when his term
expired. He could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
Under Kentucky law, a student
elected by other students serves on
the board of each public university.
Tracy Whirls, 30, a senior from
Georgetown, said she decided to
run for regent "because it seems
like this polarization is getting
worse, instead of better."
Ms. Whirls said she hoped to
show that 3U[!port for preserving
KSU's commitment to minorities
transcends racial lines.
She said uncertainty about who
the next president will be has
created insecurities and seems to
have contributed to the tensions.
"You have people preying on
those insecurities to consolidate
their own power ... There are a lot
of nebulous concerns that people
don't know how to vocalize. I
thought trying to channel them was
better than organizing hate rallies,"
said Ms. Whirls, the former editor
of the student newspaper.
Her platform includes proposals
for an African-American studies
program; stronger support for recruiting low-income women to college; establishing a writing program named after black author
Toni Morrison; and establishing a
Ralph Ellison School of Journalism
ana Com11111111t.al1(,:t:,, n1.1m1.....i for the:
author of TIU! lnuisibk Man, a novel
abt>ut the black experience in America.
The other candidate, Richard
TylicKi, a junior from Glasgow,
could not be reached for comment
yt!Sterday.
Ms. Whirls said she agreed with
Bellamy that the next KSU president should If black. ·'Until we
have a society that takes seriously
the idea of a black president at the
University of Kentucky ... it's important that we have a black president here as a role model for the
state."

But she questioned the hasty
scheduling of the election and what
she said was the lack of publicity.
Bellamy did not schedule the election in time for it to be announced
in the bi-weekly campus newspaper.
Student Jimmie Moore, 22, a
black senior from Fayetteville, N.C.,
agreed that the regent election has
received little attention or publicity,
despite its importance. He disputed
the contention that tensions on
campus were increasing, and he
oiticized Bellamy for emphasizing
the racial imbalance on the faculty
during a recent speech.
'·It might help to have more
black faculty, but everybody here
knows what the ratio is." He said
the biggest block to better relations
between blacks and whites at KSU
is that most white students are
· commuters and not part of dormitory life on campus. "As far as black
~md white students getting along,
it's not a problem."
.
Bellamy defended the scheduling of the election. He said signs
announcing the election were posted around campus last week. It was
important to hold the election soon,
he said, because there will be a
special board meeting Sept. 22. The
seven-member presidential screening committee might report on its
progress at the meeting.
Interim President Mary Smith, a
candidate for president, said yesterday that the only evidence of tension she has seen is normal anxiety
about who the next president will
be and what changes may be in
store for KSU.
"Change brings discomfort. I
think that's what people are experiencing. When we don't know, we
worry."
Even after today's election, the
racial makeup of the board could
shut. The facuiry will elect a regent
later this month.
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Collins said a IIIMllm&fyl. . . pa.
~e would have ~ tit _, Iba ~
different types of ~

By Bob Geiger
Herald-Leader polltlcal Wrlla

Martha Layne Gollina, who led a drive
for education reform while governor,
watches expectantly from the sidelines
now as Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and the
legislatlll'e plan· education changes of unprecedented scope.
Collins, a former teacher, realizes that
much of Kentucky's school system need
improvement But she hopes state leaders
don't try to do too much too fast
"There's just so much money that you
can spend effectively. And there are just so
many changes or improvements that you
can make and be effective." Collins said.
"Y.ou can bog down the ~
bog down the . . . . and the administra•
tors by tryina U> dD too mpch •at ooe time."

Collins, who left office in 1987, gained
passage in 1~ of a major education
refonn package that included higher teach. er salaries, smaller class sizes, more money
for school construction and more aid to
poor districts.
State leaders are working now to
overhaul schools in the wake of a Supreme
Court ruling that declared Kentucky's educational system unoonstitutional. Toe
oourt gave the Jegislatlll'e until the end of
the 1990 session in April to enact improvements. Legislative leaders have asked for a
clarification, however, that would push the
deadline to mid·J\dYt ~~ l!ws passed
during a reps llllliaa, uaally take
effect
During the lllt year, Collins $dopted a
low profile. She bas been qwet about the
refmm effut that, bas dominafed-- state
politics since June's oourt ruling. Her small
consulting firm, Martha Layne Collins &
Associates, is run inconspicuously from a
Lexington office without a sign.
In a recent interview, however, Collins
advocated an education reform approach
that would phase in changes over several
years, rather than trying to correct all the
state's shortcomings at once.
·
"Obviously, we all would like to have
changes omlligbt W~d like to take the
situation ,i,e find oar9efflJI ia to perfect in
a year-<r~ I • ! • -,
"rm - . . . ..pmerwt pmlOJf in the
W<ri« batI definitlllly.,dadt ,.._t to bit.e off
so tnucb that 'W- truly loee wt effectivenfllBlin .the classroom." I .
r,
Writing reform legislati<n that local
~ and ·administrators can deal with
is a cha1lenae. she said. "It'& very difficult
be.cauae ci the .d iwnity of our school
districts. Some are nu:b lafll[ than others. Some are already much lllCR advanced
than otben;"

==---,,,- *

~~what

J

good doa jt do,
tD «IuiP
that cl\emistry lab if dlet-e is no

chemistry teacher available for that
school district?" she asked
Collins suggested that the reform package include:
• A program to recruit potential
math and science teachers.
• Greater emphasis on ear)f
childhood educatioru• Stronger coordination of vocational education progtm1S to make
sure that students are being trained
on proper equipment
• More ties between businesses
and schools.
• A strategy to connect education and economic development
Kentucky won't receive full value
from its educational investment if
students leave the state to find jobs,
Collins said.
"I think we need to take those
districts that are in trouble ... (and
begin) itemizing what their needs
are and how much it's going to cost
us and have a game plan of how we
address the needs," Collins said.
She said legislators and the
governor would need to develop an
overall plan with enough details to
convince vote's they --.Id be get~
ting their money's WCll& But she
said that no plan could be written
in stone and that a pbaal-in approach would allow flexibility.
"lf it's phased in . . . then if'
you've made a mistake or you need
to make a change when you put the'
next phase together, then you can
make those adjustments," she said.
"lf you try a program and the
teachers, the educators say, 'This
doesn't work,' then you can learn
from those things."
Collins' recommendation to
phase in refo1TI1S over several years
would pose some difficulty because
the state funding cycle is only two
years. Politicians would have to
find a way to ensure that money
would be available when parts of
the reform package are phased in.
But Collins thinks those difficulties can be overcome. "With the
governor and the legislative bodies
working together, they can work
out plans and goals of bow funding
can be proposed in the future," she
said

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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decision

die Supreme Court

not. deal with hiaber
education, .~ IIUd the state's
colleges shouldn't be left out of the

rebm picture.

"There are some who would
i;ay, 'Put your emphasis on elementary and secondary.' I don't think
that ~ can put an emphasis on
ooe area to the neglect of all the
other area and really get any-

where," she said
There we-e many aapects of

educatioo reform that Collins did
wam to dima "I have not
read the Supreme C-ourt ruling. I
have not really followed ev,ry
meeting of the committee because
. .. PJD not governor," she.said.
Collins declined to say, for instance, whether she thought a tax
increase was needed to address the
Supreme Court ruling. "I think everybcxiy understands it's going to
take more money," Collins said of
the reforms. But '1 prefer not to
, comment on amounts.
"I would have the suggestion
that we oonfonn to the federal tax
code, and I think that's something
we can do and would bring in a
considerable amount of money,"
Collins ;,aid Legislators have said
that change would bring in an
estimated $200 million a year.
Kentuckians are willing to foot
the bill for educational improvements if someone will explain to
them bow the money will be spent
so they can see it will be used
wisely, Collins said.
During her administration, she
sai~ she pursued an education
policy of "trying to take it a step at
a time .. . to continually be making
improvements." ·
Collins said she hoped state
leaders would pursue such an approach beyond the current round of
reforms. "Even if by the next session of the legjslann or by April
we have a PfOt1f81D. you can't say,
'This is it, we're finished.'"
not
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-~=...c.!'I~!lfleJo;w..w-up optJq~,or:,
tuition: increases>"' '0:aTpiani,that·,
student leaders saiit~lild 6e,iJiing
student dollars .~to•'conipensa~· for
inadequilte"state funding. ,., '
"That's higher education canni-

balism,/f'~4.J~1 Ijill;i\he:CQU!1~:s ,,

student,, member.~ ''.W~~a at · the.a.
point iliaf""we'fe g'Jfng'ta·.teed' oft'"'·
1W·
fa.ch other."
t .f:.r.~./i '. '.:: Hill' a"tliita-. ,...,'.ia~iu<!liiitaf'-'
'the Uni~eisitf~thc/m.saicithe'"'
rounrushould not'.deviate from,its,
fonnula· for annual· tuition in- ,.
creases.. The council sets tuition··
rates at Kentucky's public universi-.
ties.
"We already know that tuition
rates are going to go up," Hill said.
"We're ready to take on our share
as consumers. But don't bury us."
Under the council's current poli:
cy, tuition- rates would jump by 8.7 ·
percent at UKand'U·of L - to $750
a semester ~ during the 1990-91
school year: Increases are· liased on·.
the state's per· capita personal income mark and rates charged bysimilar- schools neru, Kentucky..
However, one of, the options
outlined for the presidents- based,
. solely on the median· rate charged
by similar.. schools," or ''bench..,
. marks" . - .. would raise · 1990-91"
rates at' UK ·and ·u of t by ·14.8 percent to $930 a semester.
"The university presidents have
decided, in my-opinion, to balance
their budgets on the backs of students," Hill ·said. "We ouglit to be
going forward as an united effort
- presidents, students· and the
, council - and telling the governor·
that we need.more money in higher
education."
Swain, who· serves as convener
of the state Conference of Presidents, said· the eight presidents
reviewed the options last week.
"We didn't really take a vote or
formally take a position," he said.
"But we did aevelop a consensus
that we should stick to the policy
that wf!ve got."
·

Source: Council on.Hlghe,_r-~~~
,e!<$.~~.:..~.4l'Tilll"Hi"-.,.,:..,tt,

But Swain said the presidents'
reserved the right to reconsider if•
higher education does not receive- a,
better appropriation from the General Assembly. UK President David
Roselle has said that he is not eager
to raise tuition, but that "we need to
look at all sources of revenue for
higher education."
The council will consider at a
meeting later. this. month. a. resolution, drafted by Hill; -that .would
preclude it from changing the policy on -fuition increases.
.
-"If tlie council ..votes against
that resolution," Hill said, "tlierf!s a
99 percent chance there will be a
large tuition increase? in the next
two· years.·· .
·
However; Gary G,i>x, executive
director of the Council on Higher
Education, said tuition increases are
discussed in.Kentucky at this. time
every other year.
"It's simpiy an informal discussion," he said of the options..... ,
Student body presidents at UK,
U of L and Eastern. Kentucky University said there would be opposition among students to significant
tuition increases.
"l think the presidents are panicking under a budget crunch," said
Sean Lohman, president of UK's
Student Government Association.
Lohman said he planned to send
letters to UK President David Roselle, the heads of tlie · other state
universities and the Council on
Higher Education to voice his oppo-.
' sition to a drastic tuition increase; a
''If (Hill's) resolution passes,
then we know there's no way presidents ·can increase tuition. However,
if"it fails, we' kiuiw· that wf!re' in
trouble. because. that means the
council is going to consider a tuition increase," he said.
Lohman said tuition increases
would be a dodge for the legislature
not to give more money· to higher
education. "And I don't .think we
should offer the state legislature ·an
easy way out," he said. ·~They are
the ones that hav~ put the crunch to
us."

P,!;>.~b- -

Tara·5\'~ton, president of U
of L's student government; said it
would lie, ~.for- the universities
to depend:'<J&'sfudenfs to-. ease its
budgeEw~1,fL:. ',_ ., 0 - .. 5 .• ·
' '"'I tiiirt\c"''tber, krio"w· we're 'go111g,
to fight it," she said. "I think it
looks defensive on (the presidents')·
part that they did not come to us."
Scott Childress, EKU's student,
body president, said he hoped the
presidents "have the needs of the
students as priority on their list.
"We're the ones going to classes
.. : trying_ to improve 041," lifestyle,
not just for ourselyes, but the state
of Kentucky."

.

~

increase
LEXINGTON (AP) ·~_::.:_student ~
leaders are vowing· to fight,what
they consider an effort 'liy.i Kerr•··
tucky's _p_ublic univ~rsity _p_r,esi
...}\i!µ..•ts.Jli
to significantly raise tuition,ra~~to compensate for inadequate state
financial support.
?;i -::; --:: ":
Student· concern· surfaced' after.;,
the university presidents asked the l
Council. on Higher Education staff
in June to devise options for tuitionincreases.
Under the council's current·. policy, tuition rates W?uld•!~pbyB.7:.
percent at the Umvers1ty', of .K~n:::tucky. and the Unive!"§ity of Lo~·:
ville - to $750 a semester:
; dunng• l
,':yi'
the 1990-9lschoo1year?,·,..f.c':' . <
Increases are basedt:.on, thei
state's per, capita personal: income-,
mark and·rates charged by similar ..
schools near Kentucky.
,;1
However, one of the. options out- .
lined' for the presidents - based ,
solely on the median rate charged•.
bL!_imilar scJ!~l!.. o_!____'_'bench· _.
niiiru'.'. wolildiralse 1990-91 rates
aUJK and:u ofL by 14.8 percent to
$930'.a semester.
"The university presidents have
decided, in my opinion, to balance
their budgets on the backs ,of students·" said·Jim Hill, the council's
studeht 'member and a· third0year
law student at UK.. · _
. ''We ought.to be going _forwaro:as:
an united effort - presidentsj s_tl!,,
dent.f and the council - and fellfug:.,
the- governor, that we need· more·
i•

•'

.,

money- in higher education/' he
said.
Hill said· the council, which, sell!,:
tuition ·rates at Kentucky's public,
universities; should not jlevfa~ ;
fromits formula· for annual tuition·
increases: .
· ; ·· ,.; .· ·'
U of L President Donald Swain, iii
spokesman-for the eight uni"'.ersjty,,
presidents, said the pres1,dents .
would not favor a move to sliarply ~
raise tuition if the General Assem--bly increases fun<!ing of higher,!d"'."'·
ucation.
·
· ,~
Swain who serves as convener of
the stat~. Conference of Presidents;
said· the eight presidents reviewed
the options last week.·
·
"We didn't really take a vote or,_
formally take a position," he said:
"But· we did develop a• consensus:
that we should stick to the policy'_'
that we've got."
'
However, the presidents reserved>
the right to reconside~ if higherJ
education does not receive-a betters
appropriation _fro~ the· General;'
Assembly Swam sa1d. "'
·
Student'body presidents at UK, ~r
of L and Eastern Kentucky U~-"
versity said there would ~e. ~P_p0Slt·t
tion among students to S1gilifican ·.
tuition increases.
' ·· :
'.'.··
"I think the- presidents are pan-1
icking under a budg~t- crunch,.'''
said Sean Lohman, l!f~dent ~~i·
UK's Student Govemmenfl~ation.
,,.,. · _
Tuition increases would· be a way__

"for, state JilwmilKers to' dodge giv=
ing more money to higher education, Lohman said. · ·
• "And don't think we should offer the :state legislature an easy ·
, way· out/,' he said,. "They are· the
ones, that. have put the crunch to
us.
Tara -Wigginton, president of U of
, L's student-, government, said it
- would be.wrong for the universities
· to depend.on students, fu ease their
,I ., budget
woes.
. • . . ••
'\I.think they know we're going-to
fight it," she said. "I t_hink it looks
defensive on (the. presidents') part
. that they i!id 1io~ come to us."
Scott' Childress; EKU's· student .
bodi president; said: he hoped- the
presidents, "have the needs of the
,. students ;is priority on their list.
"We're the ones going to classes
... trying to improve our lifestyle,
not just for ourselves, but the. state
· of Kentucky," he said.
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Wbll~- the );;nvlronmental Protection Agen~y.;::lndlcates that_long:p_erlods__ of.eXP,OSure at very big(l,,l~ve_ls
cause the problem • • . we want to take- the temedlal
action fo avoid any possibilities," UK spokesmani-ltaipb
Derickson said•. :~ . · -··
>::•; :
That action-Includes placing blgh-5l)eed·exbausl:fruis
In. some.bulldlngs;.be.sald; notil!g-lhat·two. fans are
aireadji,ln_ use:,!J!':the admfnlstratlon building;, i:; :
· Tbii'~_wlitclt bas cost about, $16,000 so:tar; wlli
~over·tlie-eiitlre..ciimjius:oveHTie'neit couple'lif;y~~
Derickson said:: \•.., :

m

;D

en

mgs:reease
1
yesl'er.....,, .
:,
-;:: .
But-a·ux·spokesman sald'the gas; which can:cause
lung cancer .when inhaled· at high levels for ~xtended
periods· of. lime, poses no threat to students or personnel
because most of'lt: was found In unoccupied. rooms Of
older-buildings;;-:";'.'
.
:,--~;i :
Radon; an.odorless and cofoiless gas, ls founamsolls
and rocks. such as limestone, granite, shale anc!'.'.j,bos: :,
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.' ·The university's pJ!yslqit-piant, dlYls!oo begao:le$1ing

oldei: buildings- several_ mollths ago, be said. Small. devices hupg_fl'Qm_ cemngvi1Qnl~ t,be_ radon Jev.i\Js· to
· • . · '~ the buildings. The tests were then
- ,._.,," analyzed at an EPA-recommended
---- --. - laboratory In Colorado, Derickson
said.
''The Environmental Protection
Agency suggests that older buildings
- the ·basement levels of older
buildings - are the most likely to
have. higher than threshold levels of
radon," Derickson said.
Dr. Arthur Frank, chairman of LEXINGTO.N-HE.AALD-LEADEA, LEXINGTON, KY.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1989'
UK's department of preventive
area~UK test high for
radon
--~ ~ - medicine and environmental-health,
.
.
' .
said older buildings tend 10· have
Thirty-five· areas. at the University of Kentucky. tested: higher
cracks In their foundations, .which
than-the.
'.'threshold" range for radon estalilishe1fby-the Environmenallow radon lo the ground to enter
tal
Protection
Agency, the school announced yesterday.
buildings.
.
None-werfi,
in campus residence halls or heavy-traffic areas, said
Frank also said some of the older
spokesman Ralph Derickson.
·
buildings on campus were made out
Derickson said high-speed exhaust fans will be installed in some
9f limestone, which carries radon.
rooms. to remove the gas. The fans are capable of exhausting 70
cubic. feet of air each minute. Other areas will be retested to ensure
the readings were correct
Radon is an odciriess, colorless, naturally-occurring gas_ It is·
found in soils and rocks such as limestone, granite, shale, phosphate:
and pitchblende. The EPA has determined that radon inhaled by,
persons in certain quantities may cause lung cancer.
The. highec:-than:norma!' radon levels. were found mostly. in,
basemehts.6fiildet'.buildings, including the Administration and Gillis:
liuildings arid MemorialHaJJ;·The highest level detected was in Room:
2A of the Gillis Building, a-storage closet
~
Most of the testing at UK was·done with small devices hung from,
ceilings.. These, devices measured· radon exposure for three months::
UK tests were analyzed in a.Col~rado-laboral9f}',,:., _ ·-.,;, ·.
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r,t " ••i•s ,. ;t~:~~tt:,.IS;,11!!~~1
PJ'!!Sld~fali
.•··.·.·:#~
. .•.~ilie'
. ~.;{~."'.,ii,uld
...•. fi:l~. ·:~rir,11,J~
ray. Sljij,_Y,:~~~d~U~g !!ilJ

ffl8!18Rlll!!~~:~-/iiij!,l;J~p~di!ot!s11
dulle!!;,,~~~(ql/_~-:o!/W,nlilg,~
lanl &iP.J'lil!fflPJ!~!d.;~o.;,so,~t,~<-:•~,~l;\.Y )
t,{~!l,I!.~
.·. ,,....·.· if(igeols took no'-actlon,
y~er~~lllet,}O adOPt'or, further study a\
faCilltyt,ciimttee•s _recommendations to set
up.a P~'.ifiicjsltlott tiJ help'~I! president.
~at\~!Jl!Sll't.,!!iean.the thrust ot·.the recommendattons'~treelng the presldenl"for .
pl~,aind ezieniaJ,relatloos by allowing
hlD) qr, her to shUl'IJ!-U~h of the day-to-day
de)lll!1\W'k lo·JI prov~ 1!!14"-givJng"the
preslcfi;_li!1!~~ore· dlrecltllile.ito: tllll"budget'
dl~~]isl:10$. ·. .-,. ,,;;:~;";i,i~'. ·. -_;:::,d
Afa,fli~'!t?im:1fS!lmetlfuesJiltense' ~~:,
mjtt.~f!:li}P.fl!lay;.icA'cflrig· President,
Jam~j:ll!(lith•ilii!!;iillfel'S··suggested that the
new pi:eslc!®'sliill!cf:liilve>the O Qrtunlty
to tailor/a ini\nli~mhfformat:to
or her
styje.·'-~@if'-''g, "~ '"=":::"""' -e,;;,;,, ·

'PJs

Severill•;~rus,,~~b11t,:\Vhile some

Wl!llti!t!cto, proJ!!018_fJU'lh~ dlscumiiil, ofre,
structlitliigitlU'DU#i>il' broader-based- com-.
mjtt~:iitliers ~ : ttiat: that· might tie,
·waste'd'
· "· ·· :
·
....~·. eiie-"'
•.. , --~e-J.!'.;,•-:"',-_
.- ·
. ,"BJij:k;llurner lt,~:sal!f:Regent Dean Ak•

rfdlll(of Fredo$·."Jlrlng-.Jt up when we get
our;petsou,on,cam11us,·.Fjnd out wliat his
stre_n~'are;,,; .: Let:'llljil"declde,. 'Well; I
need some help.','!'·,
'
·
·.
Chairman· Keri'fi)I~ said tllal the ·
matter.may collie llp·(lgBUI If regents want.
to dlscuss,lt. But-~since ljlere was,obylousty;
diversity. of oplnjon,alij)ut It; we're going .to
give everybody µlore· time· to. think about

iL"

·

It

Is unlikely, however, that any cbange

will· be made before a new president can
parttclPl!le In ,.the discussion.
·.
-:-nie:°'.board· votecl". lil' May not, to- renew
President Kala> stroup's' contJ:lict, and· Is In
the mldsl of a-,presidentlal search. whlclt it
hope! 'to conclude'. by early nexf year.
·· ~~jl;:;w~•'!IJl;(etali(th_e: title ofprestd8/lt')!l!ll!'her.;con~cteiqllres gext June ao;
ls'on::.l! ·Ye!lr'luabbatfcap~e,: Booth; academic: Bff~rs:.vi~ presfdeot\UDde~ Stroup,
is now In charge. of the calnpus; .
_;si.,.!!!'.m;!t,..,.-~.=.
· · appointed tli.e.~ :
me~_t:/,fll~"'""J,,commlttl!tf ·19 study. !I ·
change:,:JniU.Jimay, 1, state's · management
struc_tiirel'say1ni!.iiat:the transition between
· prestd~ii~,~ill',l!ffl!le time to consider It.The•':(~~ vf,tjted. three campuses·
wllh'pro\lost&'= iwo11n, Illinois and:a third·
· ln 1,~lss9~~• :_ and sought comm~nts. from
people' 01r campus; many of whom favored
the f!lea; ,
. ., .·
· The· matter cif a new line ofcommunlcatlon between the president and lli&-budget
director arose because Stroup had the,budget director repori toi the vice president of.
finance and admlnisti'atlve services Instead ;
of directly to her, a switch from her predecessor, Constantine Currls., ·
Thal concept was criticized from the beginning.as loosening the reins too much; and,
at the committee· meeting', Friday:, Faculty
Senate President and committee member
Farouk Umar conleJ1ded that "we h!lve 8:·
aa'' 1n::ure:Cmakeup of'the:flnan~vtce.
president's po,sltlon. ·.
·
0

-:1'1lls.

~

'· , ·.t:.

✓--·

· The committee recommended
that both the budget and Internal audlttng tuncttons be part or the pres!dent's office.
But Booth said that he would be.
surprised U the new president didn't
quickly move on his own to realign
th~ reporting line so budget lnformatlon Is. available "Instantaneously" as the preslden~ plots the unlverslly's course.
·
The budget "has got to be locked
Into a lon~range plan with suffl.
clent fiexlbillty to take.advantage of
opportunities and (address) untoreseen needs," Booth said. .
Yesterday, the board approved
the appointment of Paul Bylaska as
budget director for Vice President
Ward Zimmerman's office.
Harvey, the board chairman, said
that going Into a holding pattern on
the president-provost arrangement
had nothing to do with speculation
that It would pave the way for a par•
tlcular candidate; That speculation

1;r

Is "unfounded" and •a sWy potion."
he said.
The board did act on another proposed management change, at the
Boy Sco.uts of America National Museum. The board passed a re®lutlon
endorsing the Idea of an lndependent governing board for the museum.
The Boy Scouts of America organs
lzatlon will probably consider the
Idea later this year.
The proposed change, developed
by ~ committee of the museum's
lnistees, Is designed to further lnvolve the board, made up of many
national figures, In the museum's
operation as It steps up a national.
fllnd-ralslng drive and tries to ez.
pand Its services.
·
Murray State would bave represenlatlon on the board, as 11 does
now, but would ,contract with 11 _
probably on a long-term basis _ to
continue Its existing operation of the
museum. •
...
,
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·$1 miHion.·gift
to· help build\:
Transy dormi
Herald~Leader st~ff report

A Lexington couple has-donated
$1 million to Transylvania University to help huild a 54-student
residence hall on Kenilworth Court,
next to the school's.Thomas;Athletic Field.
· · ., .·· :.•, ·Doris and Don K. Poole· Sr.
·pledged $1. million towarcl.:the construction of the $2 million halt The
James Graham Brown· Fo\111,;lation,
a Louisville-based philanthropic organization, donated; $000,Q()O and
the school paid the balance through
other contributions .. ,., .,.,,:~;,.
The Pooles, who. hacL· .wanted
their doruition .. to 'remai\1.,!!l'iony-·
mous, declined to comment. .Don
'Poole is a member of the, universi•ty's Board of Curators.
·
"Peop)e who do ~ - things
just want their deeds to. do the
work," said Transylvania .President
.Charles L.. Shearer. "He (Poole), is a
very modest person, and he··doesn't

seek the attention or the.applause.?
.The two-story~, 19,000,. sqtlllie"
foot hall will be named in honor of
the Poole family. Construction began in July and is expected to be
completed in January, 1990.
. .
The hall will house 54 students'
in suite-style rooms, Officials said
they hope the new hall will help
ease the school's. demand for student housing.
"This facility for upperclassmen
and women will relieve pressures in
our other residence halls brought on
by record enrollments the last three
years," Shearer said.
Transylvania has three dorntlto,
ries, ,three houses and one apart'.·.
ment complex. Last school year, 746
of its 1,041 students lived on campus.
The hall will. sport two locker
rooms for intercollegiate soccer ·
field hockey and softball teams.
will also- have a study lounge,
laundry faeilities and- a computer
room.
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College plan includes day-care program:.•

OWENSBORO ,-, On-campus day care and a more extensive:;
outreach program.for nearby· counties are aniong the recommendations
Ian. included in-Oweniiboro
' .. ,.. Community CQllege's. five-year strategic
'

p

.

'

The ,most remarkable thing about the plan is that it has been
completed,. said', Mayor David Adkisson, executiv«1. director of,, the
Citizens Committee on. Education.
He said .it was unusual for:· a· young institution, especially a·
community college,· to have such an in-depth study. · ·
,
The.plan, which.was financed by a $50,000 grant from BellSouth,
Foundation in Atlanta, may be .published nationally along with a,
· document desaibing, the three-IIJOllth planning!·process; Adkisson:
said..

.- .,,
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Black student. wins spot
on KSU Board of Regents
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

~

-

FRANKFORT - The losers in the race yesterday for student regent at Kentucky State University
complained that the election was
held without enough notice, but
they said the winner would do a
good job representing students.
Anthony Tichenor, 22, a Lexington senior, held onto his board
seat in an overwhelming victory.
Almost as many students voted
in yesterday's special election as in
regular student government elections. The winner will help choose a
permanent univef)lity president to
replace Raymond Burse, who
stepped down in April
The special- election was required because student government
President Corey Bellamy, 20, of
Chicago, was ineligible to serve as a
regent because he is not a Kentucky
resident
the two losing candidates, who
are white, had criticized Bellamy for
urging students to vote as a block
for Tichenor, the single black candidate. Bellamy said it was important
to maintain an equal number of
blacks and whites on -the board of
regents.
Said Tichenor, "The most pressing issue on my mind is finding a
qualified black president- and appointing him or,her."
He said that'. complaints about
'the election should: nqt polarize the
campus. "Wheii'you're in a histori;.
blaqk ~ti~?ll.-ru?-<l_;!ou're·
asking_ for equaJlfy,,sw:~d!iat's
not racisni.~,-· :;·;~':,~· ".:·/,.;·: ~: . :-:.:. ·. · :.
r.:ast nigh after 'itnno. . " +l,a,

callr

~"'""

~ results, Bellainy"§iµi;lf,'.'.IfO:\!iere.
are.
.

any._ wounas :fro1:ii,this'~e¢9n~: it's
very.

irnwttant/tliose':~woubcis-'.~

healed'. Now. tfuit:t!ieelectiini.'s'" vii'

importanf'we'rome-tog1$f;i

it's 'very
er. as a_fajajly, Quality has proven
"tse}flfl,l •.. -•
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maybe''.ili . _:•decidei:rthey.'liad-: .,.,.,:
crasi:iruifed~origfenoµgfilV1:,_1,'1i.)1,f';;~

--?·sne~saklrnElien&>vriii;:•· "" ,,,

. -1::th··.,_.•
n.-,n.11,.1..: ;,r .• :\'!~~-"
~.:whbJ·'e<campt.tS.;.
sen

deidline,was '.rioon\the riexCI'ues,1
da~, the '..·day.~,..;:.
tbe:'talior':Dav.·
- ~"""'!~
.: 1-p •,..;:,1..:4~·-· .:re
holi~~~~t&~F-hl''~~
niiig last April,'' >Yhen'BellainY'wrui,
elected· student government. pn::si-2
dent,· "and.ask'ed'hiin fo. lceep m~
tuned" Tvleclii'saidP'-: " '· • ~~
H~;W'chh~;eiection'should 110(
have Been "l! blacK-white issue" qut·
' whoever win~-· the students
~ -,. cant'
,,..
go wrong."'
'-.
·
-·
· The other losing candidate, Tra-:
cy-Wfrirls,.30, a.(½orgetown senior~
.

1f,-.\ I

L

('

__ .,.__ ,·~~

· 'Bellamtderended th'i?tiiniiig ~f

th~_- election. SigIJS advertising it• ,
were posted on campus. He said one·
reason for the delay was that he·
wanted to be sure there· was no ·
legal way that he could serve:·
Bellamy· said lie·' would like tochange the state law that prevents.
out-of-state residerits_·from· serving·
as student regents;- "not., only ati
Kentucky State,-b\tt. at·our 'seven~
sister schools·· ;iii_·-the·· common-"
wealth."
.,.
· · --1d.: .; r ..JTichenor received'' 372'"-ioj:es;.'
Tylicki, 34;.and ·W!iiils,·19~{'',.:l,.
··
=i;.,,...r_,,,_
•

• ~ .1 :.,
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KSU~stodelits· liope1election·:· ·: ·
for· regent_woil't:•diyicl~·~pus
PM!· ·
equallty;'surelf'lhat's1nol racism.'':;
_ _
· , OnUnarlli, _tiie!"student govern-,
FRANKFORT;. Ky.
Student. ment preslilent'serves·on the board.
leaders at- Kentucky'Slate Un!ven!I- of"regents: !hit Beiiiim;v.·waa lnellgi~;
ty.say they hope-an election _for stu- ble .becallS\1 l(e- !!I: not a: Kentucky
dent regent, In which, two-losing resident_ · -- ·-·' ·- · 0 ·" · '
white candidates , crlUclzed. comThe IQS!ng caiidldafe!i '""' Rlcbani'
ments In supp0rt of the lone black Tyllctt,".:a · ~o;~ld-''jUil!ofJrom'
candidate; won't dlylde the campus. Glasgow;' and'.• Tracy; Wliltls/ a 31>"
Both losing candidates said that YW'<lld senior frolir Georgetown ...:.'
Anthony. ·nchenor, the Winner In also.said lliat studentii'dlil not·hav1i'
Friday's special electton, wouJd do a Ume to prepare II cmiipalp. ' - ·
good Job of representing students.
Tyllckl charged tbal Bellamy anAs a _board- memher at the prt- nounce,!'the elecUon Ang. 31- In .dor-martly .black' school, Tichenor will mltory· meetings· to;-.ezclude-'•lhe·
. help choose a pennanent university many white commuters. He said fll•'
president, to replace ... Raymond iog forms were not ready unw late'
Burse, who stepped do~ In April Friday, Sept. I, and the fiting·dead•Thl! losing candidates· had crlU· line was noon the next Tuesday, the
clzed student government President' day after the LabQr.DaY, holiday.
Corey Bellamy, 20, of Chicago, for
Bellamy said sJgns ·advertising. the
urging students to vote as·e bloc for election were posted on campus._He>
Ticbenor. Bellemy said It· was Im- said one reason· for the delay Io:
p0rtant to maintain an equal num- holding the vote was that-be wanted
ber_ of· blacks and whites· on the to be sure there was no legal, way.
board of regents.
that be could serve.
·
Tichenor, 22, a Lelllnston :senior,
The election had to· lie liefore the·
said complaints about 11111' election next board meeting, oo Sept 2Z Bel:
shoUldn't polartze - the- campus: 1amy said. ...
"When you"re In 11 hlslor!Clllly black
Tichenor received -372 votes; TyinstltuUon and .y~11•r,e asking ,for- lick!; 34; and Wblrli,. 19,Associated

0 ·,"-·' • .-,:

•

,

The losers also complained that
students did not.have time to prepare campaign;,: ..
,· Richard•· Tylicki;· 20, a, junior
from .Glagow, criticized· Bellamy for·
announcing the election Aug. 31 in
dormitory meetings. because it ex~uded ·the many. white commuters.,
~ Tylicki, a- dorm .resident who
jj.eard the announcement,_ said -th~
tiling forms were not. ready until. ~te Friday, Sept 1, and the filing

a
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WKU gets grant to extend radio signal
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The U.S. Department of Commerce
has approved a $124,102 grant to Western Kentucky Unlven!lty to
build an FM radio signal repeater.
.
The transmitter will give Ellz.abethtown access to WKYU-FM,
Westem's public radio statton.
.
U.S. Rep. Wllllam H. Natcher, D-2nd District. announced the
grant Thursday,
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-wKU gets grant for radio equipment
BOWLING GREEN - The U.S. Department of Commerce has
approved a $124,102 grant to Western Kentucky University to
construct arr FM radio signal repeater;
.
·rt will give Elizabethtown access to WKYU-FM, Western's public
radio station.
_
· ,
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher, D-2nd District, announced the
grant Thµraday; '·
Wester'n asked the Federal Communications Commission about
six months ago for a construction pennit to build a 750-watt repeater
j~t outside Elizabethtown, said David Wilkinson, Western's director
of public radfo.
_
_
-'
.
Elizabethtown does not have -access to a· public radio station
signal, Wilkinson said
The grant will provide about 75 percent of the construction· cost,
with the rest paid for by the radio station, Wilkinson said If the FCC
approves the· construction pennit, the repeater could be completed
within a year, he said.
·
.
A similar repeater transmitter· is being constructed to serve the
Henderson area and should be operational by the end of the year,
Wilkinson said. WKYU-FM and WDCL-FM, its repeater station in
Somerset, serve parts of 56 Kentucky counties.
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With
record
growth
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..t>fi;.:;t19.-itq
: ·:. l~ !fl·:>l'~.~:.i
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r{i
,
_:.·
,;f kr: ~ · ,· · · · .. •..
1

~.;;·f;i
·f·!;:s•r~f~i> di's'patclies . . r· including
tu:z:•s~r =:ii:!:'~flonV:f ·1ege set 'iinoh1er ~ec. ilrd thls:faU at
j:ASHlli\ND,;:-- E:nrollnient records
day and evening classes , 2,260 students, compared to last
0

~ toppJi!ig ·again. at ~hland and on-cam us and off-cam 118 classes'. ·
~bjiig commuruty colleges 1·· and rufl and part-tole 'students' I
and mos(ofthe'state's universities. . 8 •t ti!
t•
•· • •.• in th'
, '1,'h~•u.niversity. of Kentu~ky
sysn::inbe~
~ wlilc~ ..
0
~ citing l;!ie; growth of 1~ com- I increased 23 percent, .lroih last
mwil{t colleges, expects its enear.
: •.', . ;-, ,, 1
ro!)ment to peak at 59,200 students i Y "lt;s obviously a iiigri tliat 'tii~ 1
this yellr.
.
college 'Is' growing and thriving•.
_A9c, :Which has se~ its sixt!1-·' and for our whole area it's a si '"
co,lisecutive enrollnient record, IV!ll that there's a growing demand
~ccount for 2,853 of those. PCC will , higher education " ACC President
add 2,260,, _. _." , . , . ,,
Anthony Newbeny said. . ·
Old recoi'dli also a~e eiqiect~_ to I
UK is e cted to seek bids soon
fall,at five othrr,pub~c. uruvers1ties I . for coilstru~on of a'nelv :100.space
-::-.tLbulsvllle,, ~drehead ,•.State,
parking iot along oalivle:ty' ,Street
~.~m. Kentucky,·, Western ,Ken- ·1 lot the hvo-year college. NeiWeriy
. ,u...,.,and Northern Kentucky.
, said work ma begin within silt
Enrollnient figufest'11ll}l_l!!t. be
weeks on the Joi. .
·
offi_<i}~hunW,~~ CoUJ:i\ii} yn~~,er ,
"Our parking "'roblem is worse
E.~,':1.~~t,(o..~. ,c.~n(rnns. them, m ·1 than ever," he Jd, "However, the
Novemfiet., Tlie,totals will yary as
attitude seents to be a lot better."
som~ studen~ enroll or withdraw
Prestonsburg Community Colleg~
from the schools.
Registrar Cindy Price said her col.
·

ia

{f~-J::ii::e~t.n~.

r'f::
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year's ?,l:!5 studen\9. . . .
.Pre.hmmary ;, figures :·relea.sed
Wednesilay, ~Y,, UK·show that about
~.. ;100. ;~.• ~~ts, are enrolled in its
· COJllllluruty-coll,ege system, an in·crease. °f about 9.2 perc_ent from
last years mark of 33,063 studen~.
The 23,100 stude~ts attending
classes at UK's. Lexmgton campus
,was oilly a ~-2 percent increase
over, last years 22,824.
•
UK's total enrollnient of 59,200
represents a 6 percent increase
over last year's record of 55,887
st~de,nts. , , .
.. .
, Its proof that incr~mg numhers of students are. taking advantage of what the Univefsity of
Ken_tucky has to offer ...,. 11Pt only !n
Lexmgton, bu! across the ~~te !11
the .co~umt3; colleges, . srud
Josepb _Fink, Vice chaftcellor for
acad_e8!1c affairs and director of
admissions.

·-Gary Cox, e~ecutiv~ director of
the state Council on Hjgller Educa:
tion, said growth at the communitycollege level was a .strong m.easure
of progress. .
,.. . .
"It's recognition by people in the
state that in order to be productive,
n~t only do you need to complete
high sch20l, but _you need _a postsecon~education,"hesrud.
Morehead State University could
not release prelimlnaty figures
Wednesday, but spokeswoman Judy
Yancy said officials thought this
fall's enrollnient would top the
school's record. .
;
..
The record, set m1978, was 7,676
students. Morehead enr.oiled .7,379
students last year.. , .
., .
H.ell!'ollnient_ at the University of·
Louis"!lle. ~ontinues at !ts c~ent·,
pace, 1t will be the, ~-strmght
. year that the School will have ,a
record number of stud~nts, srud
spokesman Keith Steer.
·

u statistics

of L
compiled at the
end of August show an increase of
1,656 students from the same time
last year. U of L reported 20,702
students /Ill.of Aug•. 29.Nort'1ern . Kentucky University
expects to enroll more than 10,000
students this year, which would be
the first time the --school has exceededthatmark.
Registrar Jerry Legere said tiie
school's prelimiriary figures show
that 10,366 students have enrolled
this fall - a 9.2 percent increase
over last year's total of 9,497.
Eastern Kentucky University
expects to set a record enrollnient
of more than 14,000 students. Last
year's enrollnient ivas 13,664 students.
<'Our people in the admissions
office tell us we've had one of the
busiest. summers ever," said John
D. Rowlett, EKU vice president for
academic 'affairs and research and
dean of the faculties.

ten·

"It's far too early to
exact
figures, but I'd say we will exceed
our previous record enrollment of
14,081 students," set in fall 1980.
Murray State University might
reach its third-highest enrollment
level this fall, topping the 8,000:
student mark. The school said the
estimated· 8,000 students . represented a-4.9 percent litcrease from
last year's total of 7,6?.8.
.
Western Kentucky Unive?sity
expects a record enrollnient. How, ever, officials said they have no
' estimates at this point on how farit
will exceed last year's enrolhnent
of , •
_
14 121 . community college reWKU's
corded 21 percent enrollment increase, 11growing from 939 students
last fall to 1,134 students this term.
Estimates from Kentucky State
University were not available.

~.;lot t>f colleges Dunking wh~n it comes to, graduating ~t~ete~\
~;k~:~oun~Itv
'. ,,..·. .-l~ to d~iose Iii~ graduatton
10 Ne.ii York Times News seriilce · .- · rates of their student-athletes.

cttatt.

A
Qf the. re~rt; ~et to be ~bcib~ gtaduated 81 to 100 P!!reent said; 1•tlie keito succstul gnitt~published In final form, shows that · of their basketball players, end .six allon rates Is good recruiting." · · .
:·:•, ,· ... :. ·r ·.
· ': .. ,.· . ' .. The.Senate's Labor and Huniiln 35~,-tbe 97,scbools surveyed tor'.'scb001sgradu,aied8ltol00percellt- Also,IluderstadtSf!ld,"lfullysup,,, WASIDN«;;T!)N -'- ·At Ii third ·or Resources, Committee, . of . wlllcb basket!i&ll bad graduatton rates of O of their football, players. ; · . ,
pod the concept that schools public.Afue~aili ~ll~es y;llb maJo.r,men•s .f<e~~Y ,lflj_b~lnnan/.wltl bear tes-..to 20 percent Only four schools blld . The bill's propoile!lts say tile re- ly re1ease:tbese figures so that prol!Bsket,t,!111,~~ few~r tha,n,on_e ,.. Umony regari1lilg the bW. today•.- , · . sueb.)ow rates for their enrollments quirement. for ..dlscloslng_ gra!fuatton specllve athletes know what their
.In flvejllayers graduate, ·Ii fedeffll 'J- "There ·Is no,justlflcatton for any as a: whole.
, ,
.
rates would provide guidance for chances •for academic success are."
~dy ,!bas found .. The ,graduattoa. ·atiilete · to be,,ab'used by a college . ln·football, 14 ot the 103 schools blgb school athletes .end their par- · ,At Notre Dame, executtve vice
,ates ~or _football' players. were, olily .,!ipo~ p~gra!n iind then. left with• eyat~ bad graduation rates of o · ents and coaches when It conies .; presldeiit. E. William. Beauchamp
a 11111.e better. ·
,. -.,,: ,i :,, .. ,. ;. ·.:: .ou~ .an education," -~8!11ledy, said; to• 20 percent, whereas only five of time to select .,a, ·~liege,_ . . , .':. , :.-, said 1fblle. be bad_ no speclfl~ objec,1,, 'I)ie study,' ad examlnetton-of Na- ·i'Perbaps. other steps are. necessary; the same Institutions bed sucb low •:, The "18ln opponent of the bld Is' , tton to federal ·Jegts1atton, be would
.JI/i'®.~lleglateAthi~Uc~l!illo~;•'-'.i.oo.;But ,l_n,,lhis,sltualloii;_ es Ill so.. rates.for:tbe enttr:e !!tud~nt body•. the NCAA. The ~latloli bas con•··. mtb.er ~ the NCAA deal with the
l!lailstlcs,by the·General.Accounlliig .,tnllitly,olliem,• dls'closure Is the best ··,. The graduetton rate was based on ceded there Is a problem tbat,need9 . matter on•lts own.'
• ,·,. ', , .
'Offtcie;'thelnvest1gat1ve11111(ofCo.'.:·,:i,1acelto
start"'
.
·.
:·,;
...
:.
complettoll'ot
degree
requirements
to
be
dealt
with
but
questions
the·
,"It
would'be
unfortunate
If we
1
- ~ Iii tl(e most colicilislve 'ti> dille' . ., • The' football'secllo11joi. tile study ivltbln five. years. The figures col- wisdom of a federai requirement ·can•t cl!!IID c!ur own house," said
Oil, tile iiilpact that atbleUQ']J8rtlel-•:,1eoveri!d Ille· -103, SChciolS In Dlvllilon · · iected. were for the period Septem- for publishing ,gi'aduatton rates,· ·. BeaUCbainpi •who, ,also ,ser;yes ,as
·pailoif lies. 611 academic' pni~{t::tt-.A:ai,th1i tlDie of the study. The bas, - ber. 1982. Iii September· 1987.
partly, because. -It• mlBbt. viola.te fed- .Notre· Daine;ii fiiclllfy,representaiive
,r-,,-piestudy'\V3SdoneiiyJhe,agen:&?JteUIB1f tiilcllon',;'~red 'tlie 97 61' ·. These 'ngures,represent ilie 1oi¥ · eral prlvacy_lawa ,, , , :' .·.· · to.the, NCAA He caJled federal leg·id. tbil' request or Sen. Edward Mi': those• 103.sdioins tluit alsci' had. ba9- · elid of the !ipedrum. Figures also Commenting• oil ~e 'srudy's find~ lslatton/'a llist·course." . , . .
Ke)i~edy, J:1-Mess., oil~. oq11e spiin• :· ,'k~lbaH "projjrems. ·. The. lttdlvtdual were compiled for oilier percenWes. lngs, Jaines Duderstadt, the pres!•· ·. Temple basketball coach John
sllrs il! a _blll that would require col• · schools were not Identified..
· For example, at the high end, eight dent of the University of M!Cblgan, Cheney said be was not surprised by

th~ low' i!l'liduattcin raie beca~iO
0

, many of the college )>asketbaHiffi!~
ers are _hiner-clty,youtbs, malliiy
·bltlcks, w_bo do not get ,adequate
educattons:•111 grammar scbool 1of
blf!I! scbooL
,
•.
.. . ,
·Asked whether colleges are l!J!j>loltlng athletes by not IISSUl'll)s.t[lat
they get degrees, Chaney said' l!e~
were nol.. . . . , . ,, . , ••, .•
. Colleges_ with low _gracllii!,t(oq
nitt,s; be,sald, were those that accepted students with poor· blgl!
sehoolpreparettoilandwereat~
sJvlng them "a chance to overcome
a ,terrible liackgtound In tbe.11U1Plt!
'scllools. · . , ..
. ,.... :-.__;
, "Certainly there's gohlg ,O;.= .
.some that won't make It," be;·~c!,
"but not to give them ,a cball~ 1$
'!Vfong."
. _. : .:
0

:
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Vl~TA:. ~0Iim,;t¥~ r,~:·fecffiif Stµ·dellts, ,tutors

· By,CATHIE.SHAFFER
•· ··
· ·• -.,~ .. \ •·.. r• .. "''" . . ..
.
,....-.. , •.., .. ,. ,... · .
0
~!ii',Li .~aytffiv).~9;~~itqrlfi.•.,j,.,,,;; .... , , 'T#i~i"$d1~.6~r tild6iJr.,and up ;11 the hdllo'ws fhey· · the net;orit' ~{ iiter~cy ii~ograms tlia~
· """l''Sliirley:r~lil..wbAt'.tli1Hnost,, ;,,•. ,. lea ·''e· tf •·"•l\~,H"' ,. ,.:.ij•-· ~··· , · · .
. ·'.: . ,
support it is obvious .through the success
'\ . presslri~:iieed/is,in:al!y;ll~rilcy,1prligi-iin\":.-':'.'.:'; ., c,;,V:,, : , !~[~!,r,,:./~Xt, ,'!,'!,'.!°,_community programs and .
of pebple like, ,Hazel Gillum, 61, who
J and she II tell.you immediately.
.
some are'eVerr tutors themselves. VISTAs aren't ·
couldn't read a•:·word before she. was
, "Tutors, ._tutors; tutor:i/' says Iiam- . slipposecl to give direct service, b'rif. here in iiifste'i-n ·'
contacted thro~gh.the mission ~utreach
Ilton,,,coqrdina_tor,•,~f trainlng,for\Morll- : ....," :Kentucky; they need to,,
·
program and ~ked·_to the learrung cen,
head State Umvers1ty '.1'1(1,superyisoriof .,:,, .. ,, .,, ,, , .,.. _. .. . , ,. · ,.
•
· , · ., ' , · ·
ter. She comes m _twice a.-weelv now, and
the VISTA program m a four-<:ounty ·
- Shirley ·Hamllfonhas a dream:·getting her GEP.
: ,f
area. "If we don't have tutors, we have
VI STA supervisor
"Coming, here :and learning to read
to put people on a waiting list, and we .., "ti, . .,»,·:::,,· ,..... . ,... ,,, ;
. . makes me feel better about myself," she
hate to do that. When they come for S0!lleor_i.~ can't get to a program because center and all over the ~ouil!y,·in every says.• ,''.I'ni,getting a lot.of excitement
help, that help should be there for theY.Jlli'l'e-small children or no transpor- area of the_ county. Finding tutors is the out of it and I'd like to do a lot more;.'.1,1;1
them."
tatjon,;we'go to them.
.
~ardest thing I have to do;· because
.."I can read the newspaper some now,
.Finding people who need help'- and
"Right- now, I'm•:b'ying to-establish many .of_ those who,-are . interested in
but I hav~ a lot to go yet, a lot to learn.
the people to teach them - is what her -mlr\ij'!liies ': lilie Achurches .or grocery v,oluntee,rmg as.a tutor, don't want to go. .And I'd like to do more and more· and
10 VISTA volunteers do. The VISTA- stores that=can'i~·:used for·.tiltoring. t~thepeople. Theywahtthestudeiitsto · 'more." ,: :•$ i :-... , - . , ·; :-.i
Volunteers In Service To America - · We've .become, innovative; .a funeral coine to them, to their home, but we
. It's thae desir~ to l~rtl, no 'matter
program ~ a federal ~roject_ with 10 home iii ·_Bath County has offered us a need people )Vho'.11 goput--;:- aft~~ all, Ws :what, that's the rel!1 reward° for Adkiru/: · ·
voluntee.rs m four counties: Bath, Mor- place; !IRd ..,we're also able to use the only tl}ree o.r four ~ours a week, · :
She gets great satis~acton out of what
gan, Elliott and Rowan. Although VISTA senior;:eitii:en nutrition• sites in the· .. Adkin/I wo.r~ ~t!J. 18_ ~dents, tutor- she does, she says; the good feeling of
volunteers once came from. other parts Gate:way Area Development District.": . mg them prunanly at, th71r homes. ~he helping people. is what keeps her. out
~f the country.to underdeveloped a~eas
This JS the third year for the VISTA• .~IJE:Dds an ~our a w~~,-~th each, which knocking on doors, an!! talking about
like Aflpalachia, now they're chosen .volunteer ,literacy program and Ham- IS all the tune she caii spare from the learning to read, count and write.
,,
pri!'oar IY. from the communities in ilton is- quick to point out il<l successes. other pa1 of her.Jo~.,.fiiiding students.
"I just had a llJ/ll1 ivho'.s blind call and
which they ~e.rv~ so t~at they already One of . the most sterling examples is the
_Some of 1!1.~e. stildelj!s ar~ tutored at ask,.if I ,could teach !rim ~o. ieadi', she
have ·. a fannlianty with local places, volunteer who is a graduate of the pro- home., 9.tJ!~...ar~. tutored at)he New says. "I'm checking mto 1t, and, I. may
pe,~ple and ways; says Hamilton.
gram; she progressed up through the Ho~ ~~ Cim~er on_ Sandy Hook's have to learn braille to help )iun. But I
The volunteers' role is to recruit stu- GED program and is now·out talking to Mam S~~~t:1,.whe~e . S1st~i:: _Frances wouldn't mind doing thii!, ,I'll_ ·do whatdents. and tutors,,",,says Hamilton, "They others about what a difference education Wagner serves as ~f/Ordin~.loi;:";::.,·. , i, ever.I b~ve toi' ; ·; ""'·. ,, :.:.r r:,,. , .,,,r
go_ door,t9,,do.or and up,.in the hollows. canmakeinaperson'slife;
, Sh~_ca°'e,to,,Elli~~,pi~ty ~m.Wls- · 'The•··enthusiasni11Adkins:'has .for the
'f!ley ,le11ve., f!ier,,1, they talk to. commu"F!nding" !~tors , isn't -easy," says consm. fo!lf Yl!WS ago,.. ~n_ep .!1/e Glei,un~ work she does shows iri 'the way shflalks
1.0~-t-.hF:i!p,r,~.'ty)i~ ilP',~U~i!.,~.~ to prospective sttideitts:" ._; ·, •. :· . ""
~ty prqgra!D;'l,.,1W~fom~. are ,everi;tutors Hannlton. ,, It s hard sometimes to con- ary
_ems~J.ves ..1~~_.tr.~ . a~eq/t-j!Uppose!Uo vince l!eople-that giving .up their time to Jlf.O_g . m .e •~'l'\ ,.: •w~,;Y,ears ag~1.:"
g1ve,4i~ect,~erylce~.but lier~,,i!i ea~tern help their _neighbo~ learn: to• ,read .-,is local group !nc'!1'Porate4.:,1P\?-.. the__ no!!· '· I!Ittel)i them,that;,wheri you give! Up·
Kentu.ckr,11llill);,P,eeg,~o,.;1;h ,·, l,•!1;1,, ,. ; worthwhile: we try ,to :get. them to .see profit organ1z~ti~~ that.:roiy;'._l1J11S:•~e hope :of;learnirig, then,you may as well•
, The vo un!eers receive a. ,stipend. of that'.s . a neighborly thing to do, just like learrung center.
: ·, ·.; ·,S: , '·"'., ·. crawl iri~ii a ·liole. Yoti'~e never lob old to
slightly over i,ig/j3,a, moritli, ,from the helpmg,them .bring in their tobacco or
"We work together with' the:'VlS'I'A learn; Ive woraed with people 74, 75
VISTA prograin:anci,wo~kJwl week!i. A . lendjnga hand when someone's sick.'\
vo/unteers,' says Wagner. "Wei<try'"to . years old anil taught them to read and to
vol~teer i~ cufrentJ.y, being .s'obg)Jt U1; I!neice ;Adlrine;,;fi.. VJSTA.iVQli/!lteer.:.(ii ~!'lllg students apd b1tors togetllet;:t.\k- ·, ·count._, . . .. , . : . . .. ,I., 1,1' '(I
Elliott•uCOtlllty,btu1. t'lmlin'u~ifthh<wbrk Elliott,,~o.unty,,,kno'ws,well t!JQ,probleins mg referrals' froh!, tlie VISTA voliinteers , t;i/'Bemg 111iteratens:«;handicap, ona of
. there?.••. lea[ .n):i\·1~tl)•J~•Pl~·1h'ri ,);it ;,H '.'. ofJfudiii)j_,~toJ's11 beca.11Be,IHafs;a1 large /uid, ~oqr41ri.~tirig tu.',tof 'trairiinit''iiliifi1 aliio· th~ worstl·handielij)sJrH s)'Olli•itan't ,read,
, "UflllkelfsotliW.'liter'Iic ! ~~ -/ll~J '•Wi . nn . . of h t Sli' ~i .
providin~ jome'' hitora '•l'l/t• ihose iwfib you're mdte bandicappedilban· .someone
dori1t p'ut oii
F.;\Ve !";re$er~;~~!tf~~;/·~~~ · caii't
ill'beclulseJlt. ti'iilisnortiiho'/1 , who:s1}rri~bwlleelcrulll' o~·;l!Ven bedfast
"We serve Where there's a need..·If says, "W~_ could use them in the learning or because they have smilll_clii!ili-en."
because you're-·cut ·off from a whole
·
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KS(J vote stirs concern about racial
polarization
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT
Kentucky
State University students will elect
a regent today to help choose the
school's next president, amid fears
of increasing racial polarization on
campus.
The election is required because
student government President
Corey Bellamy, who was elected in
April, is ineligible under state law
to serve on the board of regents
because he is not a Kentucky res ident.
Bellamy, 21 , a black senior from
Chicago, has urged students to elect
a black regent in order to maintain
an equal number of blacks and
whites on the 10-member board that
will select a permanent successor to
former president Raymond Burse.
Since Burse departed in April,
there have been fears that the board
might abandon the tradition of
hiring black presidents and that
KSU's historic commitment to the
minority community might be in
jeopardy.
The deadline for applying for
president passed a week ago. About
60 people applied, and board chairman Louie B. Nunn has said he
hopes the board will announce the
next president by January.
KSU was once the only public
university in Kentucky that was
open to blacks. It became the state's
public liberal arts university in
1981 as part of a statewide desegregation plan for higher education.
The majority of KSU's 2,300
students are white, although black~
make up the majority of full-time
undergraduates and dominate student political life. About 27 percent
of the faculty is black, and three
blacks serve on the 24-member
faculty Senate.
Bellamy said yesterday that he
had canceled a student rally last
week because "there was a possibility ... things could have gotten out
of hand." Also, the rally's planner
had failed to follow university policy for scheduling assemblies, he
said.
Students wanted to air a number of concerns, Bellamy said, including new restrictions on dormitory visitation.

Bellamy said that racial tensions seem to be on the rise, but he
said KSU simply was "getting its
share" of the strife that has erupted
around the nation recently. The
tension also is a sign that blacks
have revived their struggle for
equal rights after a lull during the
Reagan years, Bellamy said.
There are three candidates for
student regent in today's polling of
full-time students.
The only black candidate, Anthony Tichenor, was student government president last year and a
regent until July l when his tenn
expired. He could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
Under Kentucky law, a student
elected by other students serves on
the board of each public university.
Tracy Whirls, 30, a senior from
Georgetown, said she decided to
run for regent "because it seems
like this polarization is getting
worse, instead of better."
Ms. Whirls said she hoped to
show that support for preserving
KSU's commitment to minorities
transcends racial lines.
She said uncertainty about who
the next president will be has
created insecurities and seems to
have contributed to the tensions.
"You have people preying on
those insecurities to consolidate
their own power . .. There are a lot
of nebulous concerns that people
don't know how to vocalize. I
thought trying to channel them was
better than organizing hate rallies,"
said Ms. Whirls, the former editor
of the student newspaper.
Her platform includes proposals
for an African-American studies
program; stronger s11pport for recruiting low-income women to college; establishing a writing program named after black author
Toni Morrison; and establishing a
Ralph Ellison School of Journalism
and Communications, named for the
author of The Invisible Man, a novel
about the black experience in America.
The other candidate, Richard
Tylicki, a junior from Glasgow,
could not be reached for comment
yesterday.
Ms. Whirls said she agreed with
Rellamy that the next KSU presi•
dent should If' black. "Until we
have a society that takes seriously
the idea of a black president at the
University of Kentucky . . . it's important that we have a black president here as a role model for the
state."

But she questioned the hasty
scheduling of the election and what
she said was the lack of publicity.
Bellamy did not schedule the election in time for it to be announced
in the bi-weekly campus newspaper.
Student Jimmie Moore, 22, a
black senior from Fayetteville, N.C.,
agreed that the regent election has
received little attention or publicity,
despite its importance. He disputed
the contention that tensions on
campus were increasing, and he
criticized BelJamy for emphasizing
the racial imbalance on the faculty
during a recent speech.
"It might help to have more
black faculty, but everybody here
knows what the ratio is." He said
the biggest block to better relations
between blacks and whites at KSU
is that most white students are
· commuters and not part of dormitory life on campus. "As far as black
~nd white students getting along,
it's not a problem."
Bellamy defended the scheduling of the election. He said signs
announcing the election were posted around campus last week. It was
important to hold the election soon,
he said, because there will be a
special board meeting Sept. 22. The
seven-member presidential screening committee might report on its
progress at the meeting.
Interim President Mary Smith, a
candidate for president, said yesterday that the only evidence of tension she has seen is normal anxiety
about who the next president will
be and what changes may be in
store for KSU.
"Change brings discomfort. I
think that's what people are experiencing. When we don't know, we
worry."
Even after today's election, the
racial makeup of the board could
shift. The faculty will elect a regent
later this month.
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Report questioos 'schQOIS~i
,n,Oney h'al1dliri9 •... ~~~,
Study looks at spending on students . ~""'·

and Bill Estep
Herald-Leader staff writers

FRANKFORT - School management problems exist throughout
the state and are not limited to poor
schools in· Eastern and south-central Kentucky, according to state
rankings released,yesterday: ,' ·
Among the surprises in , the
document is that Jefferson Col!llty,
the state's largest school district, is
listed as one of the most · poorly
managed districts:
..
In fact, Jeffecion County could
be placed in the state's management
' assistance program next year if
' trends continue, according to Ron
, Moubray, state associate superin. tendent for school administration
and finance. Under the program,
·. state officials provide aid to the
. worst-managed districts to help
' them out of trouble. · . :
Out of 177 public school dis'
tricts in the sta"te, J~fferson County
ranked 155th, according to the
study.
, ..
A , Jefferson County official, ·
however, said the document did not :
accurately assess school ·managf' '
· ment there because of .the size of the
district and other factors.

' The analysis is the state's measure of school districts' effectiveness
in spending money to teach chi!•dren. The better a district, is at
; channeling money into 1teaching
' children, the better . its ·ranking;
·: Moubray said.

'. , "Our whole functi~n f~r ;,dsting
,, is to teach children. If you spend
i· the monies outside'of the classroom,
·- it should be as a ·necessary evil," he
. said.

"°~°:o~~~~~~i=~i

ical decisions rather than edumtion-

·

The pw-pose of the analysis is .
to identify how school districts are
spending their money and changes
the districts could make in spend. ing patterns to free up money for
instruction, as opposed to custodi, ans or energy bills.
·

By Jack Brammer

The document, known as· the
''Management Study Data," used
various standards - such as per- ·
cent of budget spent on administration, test scores and dropout rates
- as telltale indicators of good' and
bad practices. It then ranked' all 177
public school districts.
'

·

State ·Superintendent of Public
_. Instruction John Brock released tlie
·most recent study -,-, -for school
years 1986-87 and 1987-88 _:. at the·
' request of the Lexington· Herald-;
Leader and The Courier-Journal. ;
_ · Yel!terday was the first time the·
analysis had been released· to the·
news media. Some education offi-·,
cials :had been reluctant to release
the infonnation because· of the po-·
tentjal damaging publicity.
Moubray cautioned ·. against
drawing too many conclusions from
a sil)gle year's report He said
several years of data must be
looked ~t to get a true picture of a
school district's management perfonnance.
.
' · Glasgow !~dependent ~d--the
best ranking; Covington Independent the· worst.
·
, Fayette County, the state's second-largest school district, and one
of its wealthiest, ranked 120th.
• · Although the study showed
· many problem districts in Eastern
and south-central Kentucky, prob-:
!ems abound ''iri different regions'
across the state," Moubray said.
; Asked whether the study sup-·
ported the popular notion that the
worst managed schools
in Kentucky's 5th and 7th Congressional
Districts in the Eastern and southcentral parts of the state, Moubray
said, "I can't say' that is absolutely
true."• ·
He noted that some scnools.'in
Northern, Central and Western Kentucky fared poorly in the study. . Many of the problems pinpoint-:
ed by the management analysis ·
were caused by' the fact 'that school
administrators are trained as educa- -.
toi:s, not business people, Moubray :

are

said.

·

. ·
: ·However, many of the-problems ,
z

•

can be blamed on politics and other ,i
bad practices, _he . said. Political
considerations
· sometimes
cause
.
.
''
' . '·~~
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al· decisions contribute_. to·· bad
management·.' of- school systems.
Most definitely," Moubray said.
,For example, Magoffin County,
which has been identified by the
state as a district troubled by poli-. tics, was ranked high in the amount
of money it spent on operations and
maintenance - an area which in-.,
, eludes custodial and and mainte!,
j nance. workers,-- b1:1t low 'in in-:j
· structional
spendmg.
That
, contributed to its total rank of 176,,
next to last
James M Lay, director of _fiscal;
services for the Jefferson County)
school , system, said it was not.l
accurate to compare that system to·,
.others in the state because, with
about 93,000 students, it is about,
1 three times larger than tlie 1 next-j
;_.largest system.
(·, . • , _
: :;
\, •
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~- ·-: In the state analysis; Jefferson's';
: ranking for instructional expenses \
was_ 165 of 177 in. the 1986-87'1
school year and 155 of 177 in the l
_1987-88 school year, Its transporta- '
tion costs last year were tops in the:1
state and it ranked poorly in the "1
:cost of operations and maintenance.)
;
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Lay, said the study.: did. not-.1
measure some things the Jefferson",/
County ; system accomplishesJ...l!Lj
management, such as an innova- r,
tive, money-saving energy ,pro-J
gram. .
,i
In addition, the study does not 1
account for optional student , and,
instructional cservices the .district
offers, :such as magnet sc!i'ools,;he
sal·c1.
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·The 'study concluded thatJeffer''
. son county had a high expenditure
for classified employees - those
employees who were not required to
have certification,from the state,-.
such- as .aides and custodians. . , , :.!
But Lay said the district's cost
high because it pays for. a
, variety o(- aides to. help teacliers:_ ~
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· "Those are instructional servi<;e
that we would not- want to give.up,''.;J

he said
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21 school districts have been placed 47. Bath County..'........... 2191 110. Nicholas County·:.'.'·.·...2724. . 173. Gallatin County:-'.~-<f ";',/39!/4"
. th
, 48. El,zabethtown . , . , ........ 2205 ... 111. Gr.aves County.··•·•"' 1 .... 2727,,,,.174. w~'t('''t,;·•~ty--}tf~iJ:I(,:/
0()()
m e pro~m.
.
,
49. Mayfield (I) ............. 2220 112. Metcalfe County·: ...... 2729.;,~ · . 1 ey_ ..un ;1:,.-.;,,;,:;.i·_1,,/,4
'.fhey mclude: Clmton County, 50. Rus~ell (I) . _.,, .. : ... , ...,.. 2232 , .113. J~ssa_m1ne C~unty:; . .-'., . .- 2743 1.1/75, Pike ,C9~rty "?;f~;PJ,~,f:;-402,1:
Whitley County, Wolfe County, 51. Hamson county ....... ,:. 2237 114. P1kev1lle (I) ....,.. ,..,;;· r ,_., 2752 i {176. Ma~offl~ qount~-.•,f:½.,-t:\4102,
Floyd County, Perry County, Galla- 52. warren County .......... 2244 1JS. Boyd_ County, ..... ,,,· .. : 2755 ,,, ,. 177. Covmgton_-(1) tJt,, ,:,}.,;4335
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lndependent, Johnson County,
Frankfort Independent, Owsley
Co(!nty, Boyd County, Harlan County and Greenup County.
Last month, the state Board of ,
E~ucatio~ placed five new school .
d1stncts m the program - Jackson,
Leslie Letcher Magoffin and Rob' · · ' So d. · ts
ertson counttes. me istnc previously placed in the program remain in a monitoring phase.

~

Other voices: This.is .it?"-. : ;i/;; rftI:"~l;~;t
?~;;::]1;~
L.11

.\ ,,1 , •
l 1'·.-~
,',, _,.•unfortunately, educators'
Richard Berendzen's view of the ed recitations of the link ·betweerit.l
·fu
·
· t
'th
thn' ·
·
d · ' • ·hi' · : ·
. ture 1~ ~ccurate, ~e are a a zem . e
1c1ty, m~me an. ~r,:a~ . e.v.~~~
::I,~ educational attamment ;' { 1' \I ' ,,ment_ d,oesn t contrtbut~:,:,antt11,.r
H , th t f
thought?
that 1sn t already known,,!{'_/ 1~?if,,,-r.,,,J
·1
o.w s a or a scary
·
. h H B I · ~'t ~f•. ,3;::_;;::.,j
''·
o n . unze , pres1 en u ,,.,.u-;1
1
At his annual .back-to-school l 'J
S t u ·
'ty i ·tin·" .. " ~
.
.
N
ose ta e
mvers1 , , ~ , g ,Y,U.\~
~reakfa?t with repo:ters at t)1e a- The Wall Street Journ~I;; suggests;5
tional Press Club m Washm~on, : · that'. schools. stop focusmg .on::what~
D.C., recently, Berendzen predicted is outside of their control andWin'.-!''
declining college achievement stan-· stead "concentrate on. what sh6ul.d¼
_dards for the 1990s and beyond.
be their, primary mission: st:rongI'.
' . He relates plunging standards to' · instructional lea~ership;:.~~. will _:1
"demographic trends and fierce com-. foster the academic preparatio~ and.•:
fpetition for high school graduates.
performance, of students,'.; k'.' ~
~
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~- "Starting in 1993, the number of
·unless; 'public . ~ucation as re-;
is-year-olds will rise .•• , but
~tructured to permit all parents, not,,
--' percent of the increase_ will_ be iust_~ealthy ones! t~ choose schoo!s:.,
students who are black, H1spamc or ~ t~at fit that. ?~P_tion, Berendzefl: s .
a; Asian " he said. • ,, . , " .,
,-dismal- pred1ct1on 1s alm~t ~ m .
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State's sco·res
on ACT .drop
for second
year
..

By Joseph S. Stroud

•

Herald-Leader education writer

606-783-2030

MSU ARCHlVES_

"Clearly we can do better and
we've got to start early," she 'said.
Until recently, scores among
students who enrolled in Ken~cky's_ public universities had been
improving. The drop in scores for
a!J Kentucky high school students
~ ho t?Ok the ACT could affect that
situation.

I

Kentucky's high school seniors performed worse
on.the American C.Ollege Test for the second straight
year, the state Education Department announced
yesterday.
The national average also dropped, but Kentucky's decline was worse. Kentucky scores fell by
four-tenths of 1 percent, compared with a national
decline of two-tenths of 1 percent
In Kentucky, the Class of 1989 received an
average composite score of 17.8, compared with 18.2
in 1988. The national aver- •
age fell from 18.8 to 18.6. I.
The test, used to predict success in college,
measures student performance on a composite scale
of 1 to 36.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock said the fact that
scores declined for the second year in a row was "a
red flag."
"If that were to continue, then I think we'd be
very concerned about it," Brock said
But he said the overall figure
was "only down slightly." He said
one possible factor in the decline
wgs that more students took the
test than did so last year.
In general, when more students
take the test a decline is likely.
However, only 2.1 percent more
students took the test than did so
last y~ (25,547, or 61 percent of
the entire state's graduating class
took the test in 1989). ·
'
Brock also said that Kentucky's
scores were consistent with those in
the Southeast region of the United
States.
A state-by-state ranking of
states using the ACT was not
available. The U.S. Department of
Education is expected to compile
and release one next year. In last
year's ranking, Kentucky students
pl~ced 21st among the 28 states
usmg the ACT.
Cindy Heine, associate executive
director of the Prichard C.Ommittee
for Academic Excellence, a citizens
group formed to help reform Kentucky's schools, said the test results
were discouraging.

Average

scores

Year Kentucky Na ti onal
score*
score*
'78-'79
'79-'80
'80-'81
'81-'82
'82-'83
'83-'84
'84-'85
'85-'86
'86-'87
'87-'88
'88-'89

17.7
17.7
17.6
17.5
17.4
17.9
17.9
18.1
18.3
18.2
17.8

18.6
18.5
18.5
18.4
18.3
18.5
18.6
18.8
18.7
18.8
18.6

Source: Council on Higher Education

Ann_F~ter. UK associate director of
admissions for operations.
In 1988, the freshman class at
Kentuc~y's eight public universities
(excluding community colleges)
~ red an average 19.3 compared
with 19.1 for the freshman class
nation~de (including community
and pnvate colleges), Snider said.
In the UK community college
~ystem, th~ ACT average was 15.4
m 1988, sbghtly below the national
average of 15.9 for similar two-year
schools, Snider said.
Scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, the other major national
measure of high school students'
achievement, were also released this
week. The results were more promising, but only 10 percent of Kentucky seniors took the SAT.
Kentucky placed 13th among
the states in a composite of the
verbal and math sections of the
SAT, but educators cautioned that
such a result should be taken with a
grain of salt because so few took it.
Kentucky students received an
average score of 477 on the verbal
part of the test, up two points from
last year's average, and 519 on the
math part, a four-point increase.

. Fresm1:en entering Kentucky's
eight pubhc universities exceeded
the national average on the ACT for
the first time ever in the fall of
1_988, thanks partly to more selective college admissions, said Norman Snider, a spokesman for the
C.Ouncil on Higher Education.
~!so, beginning in 1987, complet1«:m of a pre-college curriculum
m high school became a requiremen~ for admission to the eight
public universities.
"We have no way of telling" yet
whether the scores of this year's
Staff education writer Jamie
college freshmen have declined
along with the national and state Lucke contributed to thi.s article.
composites, Snider said.
At the University of Kentucky's
main campus in Lexington, where a
selective admissions policy began
in 1984, the average ACT score of
entering freshmen remained 22.5
this fall , for the second year in a
row. Scores have been gradually
climbing in recent years, and a
leveling off was not a surprise, said

•••

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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, , By ~evm· N.an. ,,.jj : · -·-.,- -,
· ~~-:--7 · .
·
the school's semifinalists say there'~ .roo!P,
He\ald-Leader st•~;. writer
,,
,
,
, ,,
improvement.
· · ·,:, ,
,,
MOREHEAD ~ Kentucky's troubled pub- ·.
"Athletics is something a scho<ih:an get
lie education system may be under unprece- '· •
excited about, but it's hard for students to say,
dented scrutiny, but things at Rowan County
.,
.
,
·.
'Oh boy, we've got four National Merit ScholarHig\i School are looking up.
·
ton~ He!!ry Clay High _School led the state ~n ship semifinalists in our school this year," said
The school doubled iis nwit~r of National' semifinahsts - 17 . ~is year. The hon~ 1~ Paige Daniel, ,one of the ser\lifinalists. The
Merit Sclioliu'ship seminnalists from- two fast' bas~ on the ,stude13ts scores on the Prehmi- , others are Kolby Kappes, Matthew Cutts and.,.
year ,fo foµr this year,· the higliest number in ~ary Sc_hol_astic Aptitude Test
,
.' · Paul Brewer.
' ·
· · ''• · . · "
. Kentu'cky· .,, ·:,·,
·
,., .. •.,,.. Loll1svtlle's Ballard and St Xavier high'
Id
h Ith" •, ··,
Eastern
·
· "
·
· h'00J ·
·
'th ·
·r, ·
"1'm g a to represent our sc oo 1s way
, Another.student,, Glenn'Sibadogil of Malay-··
~ h"erd seconLedw_i gtll ~e!pi :Uachstskeachd. 1 to the state,". said Miss Daniel, the· school's
sta would have qualified for the honor if he.
ose e m .. were xm ?n s a es ree an
s d Co ,
'd
"B
d. 't t
,u S • • .
. , , , .,
Lafayette high schools, with 10 each.
, tu ent un':1,1 pres1 ~nt ut. we o~ ge a
had'
1 lot of recogmtion for academics among our
,a · · Citizen. . · '
·
.
·
, "I , think we're seeirig. niore and, more , About 15,000 students nationwide· were I peers."
,
, , 1 .I · . :'
interest from ·parents who see the value of chdsen as semifinalists by the National Merit
education," Assistant Principal Janies Reeder Scholarship Corp. The students are competing
All of the semifi!lahs_ts are concerned ah?ut :
sajd. "Parents who actually encourage their nationally for 6,~ co.liege sc~olarships, worth the_ state of education m Kentucky. ,But hke
ch1)dren to drop out at the legal age - we're . more. _th~n. $23 mtlhon, that will be awarded by l~slators and others, they are findmg soluseemg fewer·and·fewer of those."
·.
· · th~ end of the school year. ,
lions hard to c?me by,
For the second consecutive Yeali, _Lexing· Even with the success at Rowan County,
------,
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U-.of'L·p::'iizzled··,at.its.Iack·of··success·
: tI;; in _3:~actilig: ~<>!ity, v¢ndors' bids
:·, 1/:.-.~_i'

gj \;

!

!Jl .[>fly FRAN JEFFRIESI!! -' -Business Writer
Ii: : ·· ,
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The University of
;, --Lpulsville has had 'little success In attract?;:- !· ,Jng ethnic minority vendors to bid on Its
0
wrn •.,contracts, and the Unlve~lty of Kentucky
~1-doesn't even ,.maintain records· on the
2
o '."'.lllilount of business II does with minority'

u of L's vice. president for' administration. spe~t, · that the .creation of such records
. , "We'Ve been making a concerted effort could. have been perceived 'as'• leading to
to get more minority participation," Ows- preferential treatment," Blantori told the
•Jey said. "We've asked groups why people legislators.
, ,
aren't responding."
_
He said UK follows the state Model ProHe cited several reasons minority ven- curement Code, which requires It to
dors have· received few contracts from award bids to the lowest qualified bldde~.
, the university; Including not being able to
'.'We send Invitations to bid to minority
provide, particular Items;. not being able to ,vendors, , but w1tat, we have _not done Is.
~ ,,.,:tlrnis.-,,• , -.. : ·
,,, , , -,,. ·- ... ,,, · , perform the,work;·or not.being the lowest .llept score because•we have not had any.
-:J'.'J:iOff!clals from the two universities testJ-· b!dder.
,, . ·
· · ·
' 'complaints In Lexington over the-past sev- ·
i,lfied In Frankfort yesterday before a·legls- ·, Owsley said the four mlnorlty,flrmll that-. en years." , ,. ·, . , , ·
,
· , ..
a: "{!alive panel Investigating, ·how. minority have rece.lved. the, largest contracts from·
Rep:. Albert Jones, D-Paducah,, ·:chair- ,
::> :;,,-businesses. are faring In ·doing business U of L are Mr. Klean Janitorial; whose.' man of the subcommittee on general go'v- ·
~ J;twlth the state. , . . , _
. ·. '
contracts total $313,286 ·since May 1987; emment who led the hearing, tried to lmffi •<,,ns1nc~ last octotier u 'of L has sent more Clint Cliefulcais, $58,071 since Sei>tenibei' -- press upon Blanton · the Importance of ·
~ ;::.man 350 litvliatlons to bid on contracts to · 1986; MGli Computers, $30,598 since Janu- keeping such records.
,
..
~ :Hfflnlc mlilorlty firms. It.did not receive ary;· and: Incentives, an office supplies
".If you don't keep any records at all,
! .8 l·:i'tl!siionses to.266 lnvltatl<in!I. The·unJversl- vendor, $25,270 since January 1987,
, · , then you don't know If you have !I,. probiu· ;;.tY heard from ·rillnorlty vendors v,:hli de'
UK maintains, no,records of the ethnic Jell),", Jones said.. ·.
,
; ~- i{c:Jded_n,ot to bid on 54 contracts.:Of the_ or racial.makeup of. companies It Invites : ,. While, Blanton agreed, he countered
r,.,illlnorlty vendors who bJd on 39 contracts, to· bid on contracts, said Jack Blanton, ,· that If such records are kepi, some minor'•· , :.~_five· were awarded contracts totallitg vice chancellor for administration. .,.. .
Illes might use the Information to try to
t- "•::. ,::'.-J265,304,
according to Larry Owsley,· -:· "We :felt, maybe mistakenly In tetro- show
·
·
...__,
. a pattern of dlsCrlmlnatloll.
.

m ,-,,

'i

.

~

,,

"At Boys' State (a program for
high school boys that stresses leadership skills), we had an opportunity to draft our own education systern," said Cutts, who, with Brewer,
is on the school's computer team
that has won the state championship two years in a row.
"But we, too, were paralyred by
indecision and were not able to pass
a comprehensive plan," Matthew
sai·d.''Maybewhatweneedtodoi's
look at how other states solve their
problems."
Miss Daniei who has been an .
exchange student in Japan, agreed.
"All the rumors about how good
the schools in Japan are were true:
In Japan, education is respected,"
she said. "That's what we need
here. Unfortunately, we're entrenched in this cycle where education is not important to parents, so
it's:e:~=~~o;e:ek::~
County semifinalists are connected

E~ffe~::~~1:s:~k~Ei:~

"Go jnto teaching? No way,
because it's not respected," said
Miss Daniel, who is considering a
· career in journalism, "Both ri,y.
parents are teachers, and that's the
only field they don"t want me to go
into. The thing is, you've got to
make teaching a profession that
bright people want to go ·into."
Funneling more money into ·
public schools wouldn't make . an
· immediate difference, she said. "But
in about 20 years, when we start
encouraging kids like us to teach
with higher pay, and with promises
that we're going to have of kids
that care, then eventually we're
going to get out of this."

I

I
I

·,I
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Newsyst~rrt_would reward schools,·
create·: independent police agency

., _·v·~:,.: 'l,. :1::., ,; ·.•; · .,_,: :- ."·· -;;~ . .
•
By Jamie· Luckec" '-?~:=.,:; ,f •.;.':,.J.. ·•:<-.r

1>nes that most likely will win those
Tewards, You're talking about win-.
'. ·FRAN)(FORT --,---:, Guidelines ;,,ers and losers and that runs·
approved yesterday coul~ lead Ken- counter to equity."
tucky to a· radically_ nevv education -~ But committee consultant David
landscape··-in .which school , staffs l!ombeck of Washington, D.C., who
woul<f:wield· more power while a tlrafted the 12 principles, disagreed.
new, independent state_. ·agency .: Hornbeck said schools should ·
would police schools. · .;'-".-·, · ·
·be judged on progress toward
The Task,Force on Education · achieving statewide goals - and
Reform curriculum committee .yes- . that the farthest behind would have
terday endorsed a 12-poinf, statean easier time showing progress.
ment' of principles.
·•
: Th_e committee did not say ~hat
:-form the rewards or sanctions
If. approved by the. full task
force -Oct 4, the 12 ideals would
guide - the state's education over• ·should take.
But state Education Secretary
haul, · said the chairman of the
cpmmittee, Se!L David . Karem, ·,D, Jack Foster, a committee member,
Louisville. .' ·. ,,._ .:•,,: ·:'.". ' ...
stressed they must be "meaning• • ~:. I ·•
•
.
.~., .
!
;- The statement, though 'general, ful." Foster drafted Gov. Wallace
unsuccessful 1988 plan
paves the way for "a dramatic Wilkinson's
to pay cash bonuses to the staffs of
de~e- from whaf is currently· · schools that improve.
The committee took issue with
happening in certain . instances,"
the idea that "schools cannot sue,_ Karem said.
ceed alone" .and instead adopted the
· . One such departure - a proprinciple that schools must reach
posed system of rewards and sancout to communities and parents.
tions aimed at school staffs- on the
Sen. David Williams, R-Burkes-basis of student performance ville, said that "we have schools
caused immediate controversy.
that are going to have· to succeed
David Allen, president of the
Kentucky Education Association, , virtually alone" especially in moun•
tain counties where adults are un•
warned that the gulf between rich
dereducated.
and poor schools woi.!ld grow. Such
Williams also said that the com•
inequities provoked the lawsuit that I
launched the current court-ordered
reform. ,
''Before we start addressing rewards, our schools have to start
operating on a somewhat level playing field," Allen said.
' · "The schools that are excelling
by current standards will be the
.

Herald-Leader 8ducati0n write'r_21 ::~-. • .1-:·. :~·
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mittee must decide how to deal with
bad teachers;~despite adopting the
principle that, the schoql should be
the p~ary:: 1/filt fore. measuring
SU~..

,, .

.

.,

, :,.. ,.

The committee called Jor some
way· to' assess and enforce laws
from outside, the current' :education
system but ~hied from. specifics;
·. Several: 'legislators;,,. lfowever,have called. for. creatingian:agency
or inspector general;,ind~dent of
the state education department;: to
monitor schools, while:_ the'. department took mi.inore of_ an;assistance·
'role.
~- .,
:~· -:.i.;i ;'i•:·
Rep. Pat Freibert, R-Lexington,
said the first principles-' that' all
students can learn ,- inay be the
most important because, some Kentucky educators· have consoled
themselves with· the false notion
that poverty makes some children
unteachable..
·

~tatement of principles for reform_
~

~; Here is the statement of princi• School based staff should
ples by the curriculum committee of have a major role in shaping inthe Task Force on Education Re- structional strategies.
form:
• School staff must be equipped
:; • All students can learn and with the capacity to make good
nearly all at high levels.
· instructional decisions.
:: • We know how to successfully
• Non-essential
regulations
teach all students.
must
be
reduced
significantly.
;: • Curriculum content must re• Schools have responsibility··
flect high expectations, and instructional strategies must be successful .for outreach to homes and commu-nities.
c:mes.
• What is tested will heavily;
:: • Ours must be a performance·
.,
based system. Too often the ques- influence what is taught.
tion we ask our- schools is, ''Did you
• Learning begins early and
do what you were told?" The right does not end with high school
question is, "Did it work?"
graduation.
: • Ours· must be a system in
• There is a need to provide for ·
which school performance results in a measure of independent assessappropriate consequences.
ment an<:\ enforcement authority. .

l

-The Daily Independent Ashland K
·
- - - __
'
~ y., Tuesday, September J2';·1~Ro.

·A_ natural rivalry
\

Morehead State Uruversity
and Marshall Un~versity met
on the football field for the
40th time Saturday night;
unfortunately, that could be
the ~ast time.
.
Wit~ the Thundering Her?
planrung to move up to Division I-A with the completion of its 30,000-seat stadium
in 1991, Marshall is losing
interest in continuing to play
the Divsion I-AA Eagles,
. despite the fact that - the
campuses are only 60 miles
apart. There currently are
no more games scheduled
between the two long-time
rivals.
We hope 'the rivalry continues,. It has served both
schools well.
To be sure, Marshall holds
.a commanding edge in the
series: 27-10-3. Even when
the Thundering Herd was
suffering through two deeades of losing seasons, Marshall managed to play well
against the · Eagles. More-

.. : ~;

head has not beaten the Herd '~
since 1986. After playing
even for the first half · '
Morehead proved to be n~.
match for · the more experienced Marshall on Sat0
urday night as the Herd·
coasted to a 30-7 victory.
,
Bu~ Saturday s game also
provided. a ~trong arg~en!
for contmumg the series•
The more than 18,000- ~an__s.,
there on a h?t, muggy rug~t .
wa~ _the thir~ larg~st m:
Fairfield Stadn!-m history ..
The ga~e provides a rare· .
opporturuty to attract hundred~ of ~ans of ~oth schools,.
a!ld it will con!mue to be a
big drav.: ev~n i~ the sch~ol_s ,
a;e playmg m different divisions .
If a Division I-AA powerhouse like Marshall can
pick up an easy win by ·playing a NAIA school like Catawba, a Division I-A Marshall can continue to play it
neighbor to the west.
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New c ancell·or. offers: ...
,,,·his agend·a:,:·:urg_es: Q~~~-::lo
hold to· standards::; · ;::
.
.

.

.

·;. By Andrew Oppmann
r Herald•Leader staff writer

··

However, he said the campus

should ' aspire to be
4

a

national

The University of Kentucky's university'_'. by building on its initia.: Lexington campus should hold it- )ives in resear~h and strengthening
: self to national standards and avoid · its •efforts to publicize professorial.{
,. · doling out money across the board ·findings.
··
· ·· 1
to mediocre programs, its new
Hemenway's agenda contained
chancellor says.
· few specific proposals. The chancelRobert Hemenway unveiled his' !or said. the effort .was a staiiing •
age!'da for the campus yesterday point he would_ use_ to _formulate
-: dunng a speech to about 200 facul- plans. Other pomts m his agenda,'
,,. ty and staff members and students. ,for _the campus included:
·'. ·.. ,
,
"If we have national standards/
• Creation of a teaching award
.c and expect national rankings for that would reward superior class:,
our athletic teams, then Lord knows room performance by·. boosting a,!.
,. we should have it for our academic faculty member's salary by· $3,000i :!
;: · efforts," Hemenway said.
· •.Encouraging moi-e students toil
"'.
He said the campus bureaucra- explor~ science, engineering and'/
. cy needed to dispel the "across-the- educa!'Jon _as careers. '_'We've creat-:C
, • board thinking'' that dictated some ed this high-tech society, but are, ,. budget decisions. He said more not educating _the people to rurr·it¼'!_!.
,. money should be given to good- Hemenwa! said.
. .
, ,,
, programs and less to- mediocre
• Makmg the Lexmgton cam,. ones.
.pus a model workplace, Hemenway-_;.
"
"We need to distinguish be- said the ~pus "should be a placer;
" tween mediocre, good and excel- where raci~m has_ I)O voic~" and_,
lent," he said, "Let's be honest with where barriers for women and mi" ourselves about what we're achiev- norities · do not exist.
;, ing."
• "Internationalizing the cam,..
pus" by strongly supporting interHemenway, who became the national programs, welcoming more
chief administrative officer of the· international students and perhaps
.. Lexington campus in July, said the requiring that all undergraduates
· campus "can't be everything to have "some kind of international
everybody. We'd rather be the best experience" before graduating, Hething to somebody,"
menway said.
.

,.
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C-an free college ,tuition be fair?:~;

!"""-----------

By David Forman
,.
,
cumstances. Kentucky's · program
·. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's pro- . The author
' has never been fully funded; and
posal to offer free·tuition to certain David w. Forman is dean of. . research has shown that many of
~tudent_s a~end1_ng Ke!'tuc_ky's pub- admissions and financial aid at the neediest students, because they,
he_ mst1tut10ns 1s a, mce idea that, Georgetown College.
tend to make up their ~inds about
aside from the questions of funding, - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - college and app\y for aid late,. are,
~rings at leasbt three·d!ffhiO!lt ques- ·counties.When you speak in terms hurtThmosKt bytuthk1s Slatackt oGf fundmg._J
lion~ or pro 1ems wit 1t y\'ho of four-year degree availability,
e en c Y
e .. rant P1:0-;
quahfies? What _about the. pnvate even more of the state is primarily gram already offers tu1II?n assIS- 1
colleges? Will 1t real\y mcrease · served by programs at private col- ta_nce to !~ose ..with need m a way:
access !o. higher edu<:31Ion? _
leges.
. .
·
,
.. _. !hat spec1fically addresses the !h:eei
Dec1dmg who will quahfy for
Wh"Je· 15
· t f th
d · · inherent problems . we see m , a.
.
1
percen o e un erI
ff free tu'ti
1 on. Need'
free tuition sound~ deceptively sim- graduate students in Kentucky ·at-, proposa t? 0 er .
,.'
pie. Cutoffs by income alone create· tend private -colleges nearly 20 for th~ a5?1s~nce 1~ ba~ on multi-j
many inequities and can even result
t f th
d t•
fro
pie cntena, mcludmg mcome andj
in awarding funds to families that · ihrcen
Ia
:;:,c7me
m
·
other
factors. Students at private,
need it least In dealing with the
e sam~t s_ 00 s. n e obng- run, · colleges are included in the pro-)
. . .
•
.
, we won mcrease access y any·
d
h h
th t·
mtnca□es of_, "ad1usted gross in- action that would tend to reduce the gram" an ~ r~_c _s ows
a!
come"
the bottom 11·ne Via
· b"l"ty
. t'mg .·,.'access
and' ch01ce
• sometimes
.
II
Of th.IS S trong'. exIS
· ·
"fi - m higher educa-:I
can. \Je relatively- small, even for resource for access. _ _-;_, ·... , . tion are s1gru cantly enhanced., .,-,
fam1hes whose cash flow and(o~
That brings us to whether free:· ,, · Fully ._!unding _Kentucky's state I
asset levels m_ay be rather strong, -•tuition for some families would .. gral\ts would be the best way tol
)s it r~lly fair to sai: that o~e actually increase access to' educa- address the cjuest~on of. ful_l access'
family with a ~.~ mC?me 1s tion. One of the early things Wilkin- ·· for s_tudents. While this 1s most-1
worthy of free tuition, while one son did in his administration was to : practical, least costly and answers)
:Vith a dollar mor~ is ~ot? And is~•t cut funding for the. Kentucky Dis- \ the 1;1aior questio~,. it perhaP:9:!
1t true that a family with $29;000 m tinguished Scholars program.- a-. doesn t make the politically ~1-.:
income and one person in college is move that cost needy students at ent ,"splash" that a less practical\
less need)'. than one with $31,!)00 Georgetown College alone,, fllOre , b~t. simpler sou~ding offer_ of free.\
and three m college? These are Just than $40,000 a year. This program ~ItiOlj does. , , , · . .. ,,
some of the problems such a pro- had a strong merit component de- . Raiding the funding level of this
gram would face.
signed to assure an education in· program to provide the amount of
Free tuition limited to public Kentucky for the brightest and best . full tuition at public universities to :
institutions would be one more students, including those with fi. the neediest students would cost·'
financial obstacle to survival for nancial need. That action speaks least and best meet th~ education ;
private colleges, provided at tax-. louder than the governor's words. objectives. The alternative will be \
payer expense. Several areas are
Existing programs - the Ken- · to fund a nice idea, most likely from ·,
served primarily by private col- ·tucky State Grant program and the an existing and working program j
leges. Schools such as Pikeville, federal Pell Grant program - are such as state grants; and for politi-·1
Lees Junior, Cumberland and Camp- , designed to make sure every stu- cal expediency, sacrifice· the ulti- i
bellsville provide by far the closest .dent has access to higher education, mate goa\ of true equal access we'.i
pasic education programs for many regardless-of family financial cir- all desire.· .· ,
•'·'

° J l:f1
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Academic caliber o(",students _attending;
states's ·public colleges 'may b_e· risirig '.·: .i~[
'

l

; 1:.1,

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Snider. That average was up from and University of Louisville.', , · ••
Stall Writer
. ' an average score of 18.8 In tlie fall
At the 14 schools In the University
,
of I987,
.
..
of Kentucky Community College
FRANKFORT, Ky, - College ad"V.:,e think It's an,., encouraging System, the average composite ACT
mission-test scores show t_hat the , sign, Snider said, . . , · ·
• score for Kentucky freshmen ·,last
academic caliber of students at Ken-.:' . Last fall's average ·or_ ~oterlng stu- ,' tell was 15.4, up two-tenths of ·a
tucky's public colleges might be rls· · dents at Kentucky state Universities - point from the fell of 1987, Snider
Ing,
also was better than the national said. ,
,
,
"""
. Reacting to news.that Kentucky ACT average for the,nrst tlme,,but · He said II will tie\everel riiiiiiths
high ,school students scores on the the two figures eren t strictly com- _before the council knows averagii
stale s most-used admission test . parable, Snl~er said, ·.
•
composite ACT scores for students
have fallen slightly, th~ state CounThe national average score of 19.1 entering Kentucky colleges this fail.
ell on Higher Education reported reflects scores earned by freshmen
,
''"
that average American College Test at all sorts of collegiate lnstltullons, • In Kentucky, 'Virtually evel')'.:e11,scores have risen among Kentucky not Just-public unlversllles, be said.· terl°l!' freshman bas taken }ttie
freshmen enrolling at the state's colSnider said the rise In ACT scores ACT, ,be said.
· .
Jeges.
.. . .
might renect the high school cur•
The! ACT released score, repo\15
Kentucky high school graduates _rlculum required for admission to :TuesdJ!Y shoWlng that the clas.1; ,or
who enrolled at the state's eight uni- all of Kentucky's universities since 1989 at Kentucky high "schools
versllles last fall earned a 19.3 aver- 1987, as well as additional admission earned an average composlt~ score
age composite score on the ACT, standards at some unlversllles, In- ·or 17.8, four-tenths ·or a point below
said council spokesman Norman •. eluding
the University
of .Kentucky
. the average
for the class •of 1198_8;
.
... ...
.
,
, •. L
, . ______ •• l
•
----•
--
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COLLEGE ATHLETICS

, •: ' '
BY BRIAN L. GOFF, ROY M. HOUSEN,
1
•
RICHARD P. CANTRELL AND ~O.BERT W. PULSINEW ,: : ,: ·
·the true costs to the university, The actual ·
cost ts the amount expended by Food Serv.' Recently, three ,Western Kentucky Uni- Ices to pay for tbe food and any additional la-verslty professors wrote an article crlllclz- bor hours (probably very few) necessary to .,
·
prepare enough extra for the athletes. The
'.Ing Intercollegiate expenditures at WKU actual food cost ts about 40 percent of the re- ,
and calling for Western to cut the cord, The tall price. Would tbe refining division of an ,
editors of The Courier-Journal responded oil company charge Its sales and distribution
.with high praise for the article, stating that division the price consumers pay for gas?
',the analysis demolished all opposition.
The same problem ts present when the
· With that kind of praise, a rebuttal may university bas had excess capacity In Its
'appear foolish, but we present one anyway, dorm rooms and classes but charged tbe
;We do not debate the philosophical ques- . athletic department an "expense" for room
!lions of whether colleges should function as and tuition as If tbe athletic department
;producers of athletics. We question the sup- were outside of the university. Again, If GM ·
'posed "hard facts" on which the professors moved a new manager Into an Idle office
•make tbelr case. Instead of resting on bard that already bad been paid off, would GM
'.facts, we think the report to the WKU Fae- add In the construction costs of !bat office
,ulty Senate wears Its ethical conclusions on In Its annual report?
1
;its sleeve with an appeal to pseudo-facts
Even on the revenue side; Important Items
-used to Jus!lfy a foregone conclusion. .
. are omitted. Most outstanding are concession
'1 We have one point ol agreement wltb our revenues. These are In tbe neighborhood ol
· colleagues - WKU does not generate pro- $100,000 per year but are counted In Food'
'ceeds like the UK's ol college atbletlcs. The Services revenues. Obviously, without the
'.three professors, though, do not compre- sporting events, these would disappear, . . i
·hend bow much these schools make on net,
Another overlooked , revenue . source •,
:when they assert that only a few ol the big comes from the conference revenue-l;har0 :
:schools "turn 'a profit"
.. ·
·. Ing agreement. WKU does not have to par:•1
, What Is forgotten Is the non-profit setting tlclpate In the NCAA tournament to benefit
'of college athletics. The Mlchlgans, Texases from these revenues: In 1986, for Instance,
'and the like, with revenues well in excess of western was one of four Sun Belt teams to',
:s10 million per year, are hardly struggling. . make the tournament Three of these teams'
,Without stockbolders'or proprietors, !bough, went to the second round'of the tournament
:no one has a direct claim on any residual so that conference revenues approached'
;proc~ds. The managers, therefore, have lit- $1.5 million. These revenullS circulated:,
.; Ile Incentive to show a surplus. In contrast, among all eight Sun Belt schools:.
.
,some new expense Is found into which to un- . once the true costs and lull revenues are
;toad any possible surplus. ,
. ··.: taken Into account, It Is not at all clear that
I We see Ibis behavior in the U.S. govern-: dropping atbletlcs would Increase available
,ment bureaucracy, ln lhe military, and, yes, ;·_ funds to other parts ol tbe university. It might
, even in academic departments of unlversl• :; dojust tbe opposite. Only a truly rigorous and
i ties. In !act, managers will often use a economically sound s!Udy ol costs and rev:budget deficit as evidence that their div!· . enues would tell tbe answer. Also, !bis does
:s1on requires a higher allocation.
· · not even consider any indirect benefits.
, The professors have bought into tbe
Our colleagues and The Courier's editors
;NCAA's- rhetoric about soaring cosls and . want to dismiss tbe Indirect benefits with a·
•schools losing money without understanding swoop ol tbe hand. These would Include gen-·
'that the NCAA and the large producers are . eral alumni gilts, enrollment, and so on. The
the most successful cartel of our day. .
WKU professors in their report rely on a sin' In a similar vein, our colleagues treat . gle piece of research published ,In a jou"!al
"expenses" In the ~udget numbers as costs ' of marginal quality. Two Cle~n University
Important !or business decisions. They are economists have research showmg.strong in.not the same
·
, direct benefits to college atblettcs. One ap-· For exampie, a large expense· item for ath• I 'peai'ed In one· ol the 'most widely read and
•{ lelics is food costs. However, In the past the recognized (by objective standards) profes'meals eaten by athletes at WKU bave been ,1 sionaljournals In economics....... ~-. _) '
: priced at "retail" levels. Although one can .! The irony In all ol Ibis Is am~ While fac•
I add up these numbtrs, they do not represent · jJlty at many Institutions bang the dru~ con•,
, demnlng athletic expenditures, those same tac- c
.,,uJty- along with coaches and administrators
··::.. continue to benefit from the revenues and ,
,· enormous popularity ol college atblellcs. Cer-'
, talnly, from a historical perspective, Ibis Is true
., even at Western. If any appeal ts-to be made ..
for stopping a drain of funds, .it Is the drain ·
from the athletes generating large revenues to·
Institutions, and not the other way around.
The writers ore professons In the Department
'01 Economics at Weatem Kentucky University.

..L • -~ _s~l•I to TM Courier.Journal_ _ __
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WKU to have record enrollment

, BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University wiiJ post a
record enrollment this year, according to preliminary figures released
Wednesday.
The tenative headcount of 14,694 this year would represent a
second con~cutive year of record enrollment - a 4 percent rise over
last year's record of 14,121 students.
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4 Kentucky
universities
have record
enroll merit
Herald-Leader stall repoo'I

The University of Louisville expects to set another enrollment
record this year, according to tenta•
tive figures released yesterday.
U of L reported 23,073 students
enrolled on its campus this year, a
5.4 percent increase over last year's
mark of 21,901, said university
spokeswoman Denise Fitzpatrick.
"This is Kentucky's most populous city, so that's responsible for a
lot of our enrollment jump," Ms.
Fitzpatrick said. "We've stepped up
our recruitment and retention efforts. We're getting more adults
than we've ever had."
Also Morehead State University and Western Ktntucky University reported record enrollments
based on preliminary numbers.
At Morehead, 7,917 students
enrolled . this fall, a 7.3 percent
increase over last year's figure of
7,379. It tops the university's previ•
ous high mark of 7,676 students set
in 1978.
Morehead President C. Nelson
Grote said school enrollment has
increased by 39 percent since fall
198.5. "We've shattered all records,"
he said.
Western Kentucky's tentative
figures reflected a second consecutive year of record enrollments.
This year's head count is 14,694, an
increase of about 4 percent over last
year's 14,121 mark.
And at Transylvania University, the private Lexington school
broke its 1987 record enrollment
this year.
According to figures released
yesterday, the school signed up
1 076 students - an increase of 3.3
~rcent from last year.

,-. I
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Surprise
tuition
•
increase
voted down
Study might determine
college cost for 1990
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

LOUISVILLE - Kentucky collf.Q'e i-tu<ients who were iea.nng up
to fight a surprise ,:celeration in
tuition can relax for a while.
But the Council on Higher Education will launch a study in 1990
that could remove some of the
brakes on tuition at public institutions.
University presidents might
seek a last-minute increase before
next fall, if the next state budget
starves higher education, University of Louisville President Donald
Swain said yesterday.
Swain told the council yester•
day that the eight university presidents decided about two weeks ago
not to seek tuition increases in
excess of those that would normally
take effect Under the current policy, the increases would range each
year from about 7 percent at the
community colleges to about 11
percent at the regional universities
for 1990-92. The increase would be
about 9 percent at the University of
Kentuckv and the University of
Louisvilie each year.
"If a disastrous budget situation
develops in the next General Assembly, we reserve the right to offer
different advice at that time," said
Swain, the presidents' spokesman.
Earlier in the summer, the presidents had considered alternatives
for raising additional operating
money through higher tuition rates.

Enrollment figures will not be
official until confinned bv the state
Council on Higher Education 1Il
November.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Alarmed student leaders began
gearing up to fight what they
feared would be excessive and unfair tuition increases.
Yesterday, Jim Hill, a UK law
student and the student representa•
tive on the council, said the presidents' decision was good news.
Hill did not ask the council to
vote on his resolution that would
have blocked tuition increases in
excess of those already authorized
under council policy. "I think it was
very important this issue be
brought before the council," Hill
said. "I'm pleased this thing has
worked itself out"
Swain played down the likeli•
hood that the presidents would
have sought accelerated tuition in•
creases. He said it was never an
issue that the presidents were sim•
ply considering alternatives and
that there ''was not much logic" in
Hill's alarm.
Hill said: "A month ago it was a
very active issue."
Council Chainnan Michael Harreld said the council would ''under•
take a significant study of tuition"
next year that could result in policy
changes.
The current policy for setting
tuition has been in effect since 1981.
It ties increases to the per capita
income of Kentuckians.
Without a push from the presidents, the council would not have ·
veered from the policy in establishing tuition for the next two budget
years, Harreld said.
In 1ovember, the council will
vote on setting a semester's tuition
at the following rates:
• University of Kentucky community colleges - $320 for 1990-91
and $340 the next year. It's current•
ly $300.
• University of Kentucky and
University of Louisville - $750 for
1990-91 and $810 the next year. It's
currently $690.
• Regional universities -- $590
for 1990-91 and $650 for the next
year. It's currently $530.
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_UK willing to give up being . biggest
·if it builds ir:!1?9~. of being __ br,_ightest~
By Andrew 0ppmann '., ,,, • : ·
Herald-Leader staff writer

.
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Pop qmz: _Whi~h has more stu- ·1
den~, the Umvers1ty. of Ke~tucky's 1
Lexmgto~ campus oq~e University j
of Lomsv1lle?
i
Answer: UK-_: just barely. U of '
L reported a tentative enrollment of ;
23,073 students this year, an in- ':
crease of 5.4 ~rcent from last year. ;
That number 1s <?nly 27 few~r than '.
!he 23,100 attending classes m Lex-.!
mgton.
.
.
',
. Bonus question: Which Ken- j
lucky university boasts the largest :
number of incoming freshmen?
1
Answer: Not UK. According to ·
enrollment estimates Western Ken- 1
tucky University ex'pects to equal
the number of incoming freshmen it
had last year, 2,860 students. About
2,700 freshmen came to UK's Lex-.
'I ington campus this year.
r
What's happened to UK? Ad.fministrators say the low prelimi- .
! nary figures are due to UK'.s seleci tive admissions policy begun in
1984, an attempt to restrict the
' school's size and enhance its quali1 ty.
•·
',
If these figures are certified by
:, the state Council on Higher Educai tion in November, UK could lose
!·.some bragging rights.·. ·
! ,,~ _The size of UK's main campus
1I and the number of new freshmen ,
coming fo Lexington each year· are :
;, among the statistics cit¢ each year :
, by the university
"
:·
·
.
-._, .' -5_ome who follow h1~her education 1~ues, h~wever, thmk that the
· di:op m tentative enrol]ment figures
will not have a negative eff~. for ·
,.,, l;JK. They ~Y that UK doesn t have~
:J t!) be !he biggest school to be the·
flagship. ,
. . ,,
t: "I guess the bohom line is t!13t
l!t'.r1 not alarmed about anythmg
-t!iat turns a few students away.
from UK because they've raised
their standards" said Al Smith,
liost of kET's :,Comment on Kentµcky" and a former member of the<;:ouncil on Higher Education.
..
f Some may be upset about rival
of L catching up to UK in maincampus enrollment, said Lexington .
lawyer Larry Forgy. But Forgy· a
member of UK's Board of Trust~ .
siud, "I don't believe 'that's the·
important issue-'' . , ,, . · ,
•_. 1
h·And U of L- officials concede:,
t{iat while this year's recor~ enroll-j
Il!ent mar~ was.an aCf(>mphshm~t·;
fpr the school, ,the growJ:~ ~s ·tis i
cpsts - overcrowded facthties and·_:
s:retched budgets. . : ,
. •\

t

q

·1. ,..

Qualllatlve growth '

.,

;: UK -~esid~nt . David .Rosel!e,j
said a umvers1ty "should. be big J
1µ1ough to be comprehensive in its (
Qfferings, but small enough that the·,
~dents ~ve an i~entity." _Citing.i;ecent national studies, he said that ·
number· should be about 20,000 '
s_tudents.

:h, Rosebelle sa1f'd UKd,. was _limited dby.
t e num r O Stu ents 1t can a equately support, given its already
large enrollment, an.d_ its set number
of classrooms, fac1hties and res1dence halls. '
1 · "The growth that we should
experience should be qualitative ·in
nature. That _is the kind of growth
that we should shoot for," he said.
In 1984, UK installed the tough-.
est selective admissions standards'
. -of any Kentucky public university. ·
UK uses a formula based on scores;'.
' from the American College Test·!
. and1• high school grades to screen
app ,cants.
Before the policy was put into·
effect, applic::mts needed . only a;
high school diploma to get mto UK.
Roselle said the goal was to,
make enrollment at the university a:
goal for high school students to..
work toward.
While certain U of L-programs
are selective in admissions, students who do not meet standards
, set for selected fields can enroll in .
the university's preparatory division, said U of L President Donald .
Swain.
"If we had community-colleges,
like UK, we wouldn't need a preparatory divisi9n," he said. , ·.
, . UK officials ha".'e bee!1 plea~ed i
,·. with the results of theu- pohcy:,,
'· Since !984, the average scb_re on !he ,l
; Amencan <:;allege Test by mcommg,
· freshmen mcreased from 19.7 to,
. 22;5 this year. The average state'
1 score is 17.8, while the national'
:. mark is 18.6. .
..
,
;' . Growth at U ofL has.niore.tlian:
tripled since ,it changed from a '
:., semiprivate municipal institution to'.
a state university in 1970. Swain i
said the school had about 7 000 '
·students when it joined the ;tate';
• system. , ., , .
,, . :,:
,.!
· ·
· ' ·
. :,
·. U
L spokeswoman [?emse. i
Fitzpatrick called the growth u-omc. ,
"From our perspective, . it's a :
· gr~t ,,thin&:, e~ollment-wise," she!
said. Bu,t 1t b!""gs us to a cross- .I
road. We r~ gomg to have t~ have.J
f: more fundmg, or. we'r~ ~<?mg to_ :
/ have to also consider hmttmg en- ;
, rollment. · · . ·
: · ,,
,"We're bursting ~t the seams.
,. WeH have to_ cons1d!"'·. a maior
: pohcy on enro1l!11ent hm1ts.. unless,
get some, rehef - soon..
1\·. we
' · . , Res~arch and se~-l~e 1
\ : Harry M. Snyder, director of the:
, U.S. Office of Surface Mining, is a·
i former executive director of the
:, Council of Higher Education and a'
! former UK administrator. He said
,'. he thought parity betw~en the cat:1·
i puses would not result m a drop m
( UK's prestige or status.
•
.. ·
t
"It should not• have that effect
i; because the flagship designation is
( not strictly based on enrollment,"
Snyder said through a spok~wom:
: an.

ot
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Hera!c:J.Leader/Chris Ware ,
-- - .:.i

"~ather, it is based on, the rolej
: tha_t 1t serves as the principal iruititution for .the state -:- including
:
research
and ·service," he said. , ~, ·,
I'
.
. . Snyder's successor on the ooun:·
ct!, Gary Cox, said: "To measure the·
University of Kentucky by the num_i.
ber of its students would be 1
rastic mistake."J-·· .·,A~ \.
,_,-.:• ·
Y.'·/
~ _ Cox said.. U ot:£•:iJdru1,urban,
m1ss1on,
meanmg
it_
needs
to
attract
. 1:more ·students in and around Louis A"
· /ville,; the •state's largest city. UK's- ·
mission is broader, however: It is"'.'.
i the state's leading research univer-.
! sity, and provides numerous state- ~
_wide services and the. most doctoral";
programs.
..
;' . . :
"Size and, success,,: ~hen.. you'1.
l?<Jk ~t the flagship, are not :reia- ','
1 tionsh1ps that are meaningful " he ,
, 'd
( sat .
.
.
. ' , .,

I

1.

..

.__ -·· _.

a:

Polltlcal problem?' ' '-

Smith, a longtime o~&·•~r-'
·Kentucky politics, said UK would"·
i ,not be hurt politically by the new·;1
. figures. He points out that wheri ·
· UK's main campus is coupled with
, its community. college system; UK )
boasts the largest enrollment of any •
· state higher education entity - ..;
)'. :59,200 students. ..
• ' , , . _:: ,:C ..f
l.. Forgy,- who considered :running I
'/-agains_t Democratic,Gov. ,Wallace.'\
i' Wilkfnson in 1987 as a Republican ·i
;: ·cand1date,.agreed.. · .. , ./
.. '. - ·1
': . "With the colleges,'UK•s enroll:(<
t' :ment is .way over. If anybody getsi
l . to 01imting heads;:;'we'II :count thafl
/. way, .We're 'not _in;any; enrollment;
'competition· ,qith tlie Uhiversity of,
. viii
h ~'d.. :~~~~~,;.'w•~·~t(:"j'
~, Lo
_ U_lS
___t;" -·•e

THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY,.SEPTEMBER_16,..!od9
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AT&T;: gift :·provides:\compu,ters··;.~,
·software-· for:_ UK s'tuderits/}fa·c)Lilfyl,L
I

,

~•,,

By Andrew Oppmann

•

'!!1,~[1}1,

over the last few years,· said UK iink; comp~t~ tci"excliani:fmf6i~j
President David Roselle. ''This fits 'mation; and solve complex · equac,'
The American Telephone & our strategy to further enhance the tions.
·., . . .
,
Telegraph Co. yesterday gave the university's ability to take the lead .. • ''This is,:an· excifug "~om~t,";~
University of Kentucky $1.1 million in computing," he said.
said Vincent Dmevich, acting dean 1
in computer hardware and software
. "AT&T's ~enerosity and far-·· of the College ,of Engineering,,, He/
to be used by students and faculty sigh!edness _will greatly' enhance said the computers wjll.qe used byl\
in engineering, computer science the mformation ·needs of stud~nts the engineering college,) the. 9enter:i;
and robotics. :
, .
. .. and fa~Jty well mto the high: . for , Robotics,t,and .... Manufacturing_;,
. John Queen, ':an._AT&T data' · technolo~
Systems and'.;the co"!'~!ltef(science~l
branch manager for Kentucky, ArUK w!ll.~ive ~ee 3B2/1000 . department;v.,.;y:·,,,•·;<,. :.-N_\·:: '" qlj
kansas and Tennessee, said he computer units, which. handle 16 . Fred Trutt,, associate ·engmeer".i;
. thought the gift would improve ''t~e · mill!~n instructions. a ,.seco!1d.' In ing. dean fo(,'academictaffairs,- a_nd;f
quality and delivery of academic addition, _AT&T will ,Provide _40 .charrman of the cornrruttee whi~h1
instruction at universities."
. workstations and thepro~mmg applied for the AT&T 1grant, sa1d,i
"We enjoy the relationship we needed 10 Jin~ the workstation~ to UK ai:iticipates having' th7 equiP:1
have with the University of Ken- the mam units through a high- ment m hand by October and. ll'!j
tucky," Queen said.· "We appreciate . speed data network-, .. , .•. , , . , operation soon afterward:1,1,,,.1;i:i;_'.i\
them as friends and customers."
. The equipment ·will allow stu'.
~een'~d UKcompe;m.fo: the)
AT&T has donated more than : dents to send messages to other donation through AT~T~.pmver;!
$2.5 million in. computer equipment students and faculty ~~ ,.computer; sity Eq~ipment Donation Pt:>grarn. 1
Herald-Leader stall writer

1~-"-· . ._: · •, ·.: , '.,
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Give· scholarshlps-1:o--Kentucky. play~rs
What's going on here? The Aug. 'fl ,. learning, the several millions of dollars set
Herald-Leader review of Kentucky college • aside by our state institutions for athletic
football contained the rosters of the various
scholarships needs to be· carefully re"Kentucky" college teams. It seems that viewed. Most of our footbali money seems
only our private colleges are fielding "real · to be going to out-of-state students brought
"Kentucky" teams this year.
in to represent our state, apparently for the
Th u ·
•ty f Lo . ·. , ball benefit of the athletic boosters of our. state
., ..•
~- mversi o
~isvi 11e ~oot
colleges.
·
, team .1s really from Flonda, Oh10 ahd
.
.
·
.
~ -~- .: Illinois; and Eastern Kentucky University's • . !l,11 ~is seem~ a strange y,'3Y _to operate
. team is largely from Florida and Ohio. The mStl~t_i~ns of high~ leammg m. a state
' University of Kentucky's. football team, 1, needmg desperately to_ ~u~te ;its .own
while heavily from Kentucky, seems. to . youth. Perhaps our,p~bhc institutions need
depend heavily on out-of-state recruitinent . to take some lessons ,rom Georgetown a_nd
as weil
Centre to see how. to field · a · "genwne.
· •
.
Kentucky" football team.'
. · : '·-.:
: . ;· With' our education budgets so tight in
.
RICHARff_B:,DRAKE
each of•,Kentucky's institutions of higher_, Berea
'· '
:· ;: •
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Rep,·o·rt: _Colle'g···"e bullding·s ·in 99.od shape·,
•

;.

Associated Press.

J

'"1- •· •
· • '
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Rat",ngs f se 1ec
· ted co II ege
· buI"Id·Ing

·,WUISVJLLE- · A report reS
leased yesterqay describes the $1.2
O
billion' higher education
physical
.-:.:
,;,· ·
plant as in relatively good condiAssociated Press
percent poor.
•
.
non.
WUISVILLE -'Here is the
Northern Kentucky UniversiAnd the chairman of the Counrating of the condition of selected ty: 39 percent good, 52 percent
cil on Higher Education said more
buildings on each Kentucky uni- f<1ir 9 percent poor.
•
' campus.
must be done to ensure that 1t
vers1ty
. 'University of Kentucky: Main
·
·
remamedthatway. . . . ---- ... ---~The-ratingswei-econtained campus, 57 percent good, 41
. The Banks Report, ~ed for
in a _report by Frankfort arc~itect • percent fair, 2 percent poor.
its author, Fra_nkfort_ architect DaDavid Banks to the. Counol on • Overall, 45 percent good, 49 per-·
VId Banks, said mamtenance and
Higher Education.
cent fair, 6 percent poor. The
the overall state ofrepair of build· . Eastern Kentucky Universi- report noted that most of, the
ings on Kentucky college campuses
ty: 94 percent good; 6 percent buildings rated poor were minor
has improved. •' · ' · ,., · ...
fair - --, ',. ._
•Hl - · ·•
buildings located on the school's
,Banks said ju~t_a few years ago,
· K,enfucky State - University:' 'agricultural_experimen~--farms.
there were leginmate concerns
80 percent good, 20 pe,;cent faIT.
Umvers,ty of Lomsv,llC; 58
about the status of long-term mam-_ _ - ,.. · M?,:ehead State U~iversity: _percent good, 39 percent faIT, 3
tenance because of budget crunch-, _ 54. percent good, 41 percent faIT, percent poor.
.
.
es.
·L·'.. , .. ,:.':' -, · · . , .
-.6.percent poor. "-" - .,"! .-·. ,.
Western Kentucky UmversF
Though conditions have · rm· '' Murray State UnivJrsity: 67 ty: 44 percent good, 49 percent
· proved, Ba!1ks said,_ "That .should .
percent good, 30- percent fair, 3 · fair, 7 percent poor.
not be considered a time to cut back
· ·· ..··
in ·maintenance."
. . . ,. : ·.. ,), ,. , ., ,,
. .
:
·
.
:.·,Jbe 67-page_ report. released to . mgs. were}nc\uded. Doffi!!t\lnes, for re;;ult from neglected ll:~1':1tenance
the council yesterday gives an over-- ._·example, were not examined,
·. or a lack of modem faoh~es. such.
all view of.maintenance at every;''_/ ;.:Indjyid.ual:l:iuildings'were rated as t~e use of hot water radiators for.
university ·installation and commu- ; in good,,,fair :: or poor. condition. , heating. .
.
.
nj!Y, college _campus: Not all build- ..:Banks ·.said a ooor ratinl!• could
· Counol Chauman Michael Har-

•

••

- reld, said the report
represented ..•.a
. 'f'
.
'
h
1
s1gn1 ,cant issue ,or t e pane,

which is. cha~ged wit~ setting the
overall
dITect10n
.
. K
k for higher educa,
non m entuc y.
Th
h
d
. 'fi· _e state as. ma e a s,~,. •·
cant mves~en~. m the phys1ca!1_
plant at umvers1ties, Harreld noted,
"We havent
' pai'd the k'md of' .
t
.
th
d h'1p_of tat
h atenttonto estewar~
1
money we ?h~uld have, said Har- ·
reld;, a Louisville banker.
.
Only when you really look mto
it. .. do you realize we're not doing
a very good job," Harreld said.
Harreld said the council could
begin demandinir th!l-t uni_versitie~
be more resP_Ons1bl~ 11:1 .settmg cap1·
tal construction pn_o~ties.
Thus,_ new bmldmgs 11:ay be
delayet! m f'.1y<_>r of spendm~ on
upgradmg utiht1es, Harreld said.
Harreld said universities had
done a fair job protecting their own ·
property, but he noted that mainte- :
nance is not a riveting subject.
1
.
i
As, one counol s~ff member /
noted, 'Who w;,?ts their name on a
manhole mver

7 ~~~;•'1J,:~:·::~o\?Jffi;~_-)~fer-:_.i,-fl:."'·,,-::fu:·
1~t.;;n_
-A-:s··
:
·~tem·
___
,
.
,
.
J
i
s
_:
:
J
:
e
:
,
:
.
"
.
a;:~
__: ;-t:-~":~:~
~ ~,.~~ . ~
•~-, 11
-~.
•--~v·I t ,.: :-. ~ .·
11
-The Sunday Independent, 'Ashlana;Ky~'Septeinber 17, 1989
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i lncte..~~~d, ._c~mniWlity.:. ~Q~leg~ ::.fuiiding . . . ·.r-"-~nt~~;:d-~' ~e-l ~~~J\~-"
·~ may. be ·h"1gher ei11Icat1on:.
·;;J . .
•
bUdg·et.- b1·d :·,rj
.--,
leges look at the enrollment m-'creases and_argue that~e amount
...
·, .;
of state funding they receive should
O

·

,

· ·

.

·

·
·· "·-··- : ..-.. ,
·•
··• · --•·"'- • · · ·· ·• · "
they can to help qie. ~unity _cor] 'Jifrst orderofli'iisfness"'wiifbeto·iiire•]:
Independent News Writer .
lege sy~.'! . -~:-"'\ . · ~ ··; ;-; 'itJ •'imire faculty. and [ltiiff ';,(;c;1•·:.i;;;\J'(~t;
A large funding increase for Ken- · • The presidents of commllillty col-__J ·,:::}'ff I :can add 1factciiil~'ih'1'~6S1tucky's community colleges has
leges present a ~ong case fo~ mor~:· '.:tions at ·my'institution right noiv, I'd].
been proposed, but presidents of the
money. They ~Y • ,.. ~,_,·f, ;,··' ·-· ;;say it would bruig me.200 additioiial •.
long-neglected schools say they'll
• C-Ommllillty :,colleges accountf?r
students,'!• Campbell said. "For exbelieve it when they see the money.
2.5 percen!-?Iall stud!!!lts ~~11 ~
... m - ainpl~, we don't teach :gii· foteigI)
"We all have mixed feelings," ,_Kenlutjty§. ~~ -~v~:,11!!.~ :.~.d, ~Iaii~te; ~ u/siudenfn~~thaf(
said Henry Campbell, president of
colleges, yet they receive only 8
.he has to go;•omewhere else.''.:)i;t\:1:,,c,
Prestonsburg C-Ommunity C-Ollege. . pe:c~nt of th~ current ~te appro- ·ttB<ith'J:iewlieiry1'aridCamjibetf say·':
"All of us have dreamed about this.
pnations for higher edu_cati0?: '.'additloriarfuaintenance workers and
day for so long we don't know what
• All ~f the state IIIllversities and -:,secretisies ,are-,_needed . at' _the.:·.
to expect.''
·
·
1 community c~lleges are und~rh ls Many of the workers in ·
The Kentucky C-Ouncil on Higher I runded accordirig to the fu~ding .. ~o:are part:fuiie~;
Education plans to ask for the addi- : fo_nnula adopt~ by the C-Ouncil on
: because limited funds and turnover
tional funding - by some estimates
Higher E~uca~on. But the level of ; rates are a problem. .
as much as $12.5 million - in a
underlun_ding IS most severe at the
Snyder said the council doesn't
budget request that will be precomm11I11ty colleges. They are funhave an official estimate yet on how
sented to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson by
ded at only 67 per~ent of fonnula
much money is needed to bring the ·
Nov. 15 _
level, compared mth a statemde
community colleges up to an adeFrom there, the funding request
average of 84.6 _percent.
quate funding level.
:
has to make it into Wilkinson's exe ~e fun~g level for Ke~-,
However he said the proposal will '
ecutive recommendation to the legtucky s comm11I11ty college syStem 15
be to b~g the distance between --21 perce_nt below th.e average for
islature. Then it must clear both_
funding levels for community colchambers of the General Assembly : co~f1ty colleges m 0ther south•
leges and the state's universities to
in the final budget plan.
i
ems . es. . .
,
five percent in the 1991-92 bienniwn .State Rep. Rocky Adkins, D-sandy
beAdkins s~t~ ~nouf1 m~ey c~n t
and to within three percent by th~
Hook, said the issue ~ being con- ,
apprnpna m e n~ .sess10n,
end of the 1993-94 bienniwn.
·
sidered at a time when the state's l ma~be it can be worked m over two
"The council feels that uie state
resources are limited, and that could ' sess10ns.
.
gets its biggest bang for the buck
kill or limit the appropriation even . • No1;11 Snyder, spokesman for the
from its community colleges,"
though it's badly rteeded.
··
-· council, said he has no clue a~ to
,.. . :, " _.
"I think the community colleges
what the outcome will be.
are becoming more and more im- ;
"We don't try to second guess
portant every year. to tl!~.~mmu31!YbodY,". he said. "We're hoping it :
nities they serve," Adkins said. "I 1 ,!W1 p~ _the way we. recomm.end
think it's of utmost importance that l ,1t.'~--o:,,'· ~i;~f • •. · ,· .,·_: ·.: .,·.'
the General Assembly and the ed- . :; Campbell aild Ashland C-Ommunity ,
ucation committee look at their re-.; \P>llege : ~esident Anthony -New;;d
quest very carefully and do what~ ·cJiei'rY ,£ay .i( the General Assembly ,l
·
•,l3pproP.fil!\es enough money to bring 1
-the'.~mmunity colleges to parity 'i
•• -• By ROGElfALFORD •: {-' --;,

departments
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be increased
..Througho~t ea~te~ Kentucky
· community college enrollments ar~
growing dramatically. Here are increases from the fall of 1987 to the
fall of 1989:
• Ashland C-Ommunity C-Ollege· 2,539 to 2,826. .
• Hazard C-Ommunity C-Ollege rm to 1,245.
. • Maysville C-Ommunity C-Ollege
- 799 to 1,04-0.
- • Prestonsburg C-Ommunity C-01lege - 1,990 to 2,2.52.
• Southeast C-Ommunity C-Ollege,
Cumberland -1,375 to 1,721.
Snyder said the community colleges are among the most efficiently
run institutions in the state. But,
Newberry and others argue, continuing to operate that way is placing a
tremendous strain on resources that
are already spread thinly.
· The enrollment boom has left ACC
- 11Ild other two-year colleges "chron1cally .short of faculty and classrooms, short of equipment, library
support-and student academic ser•.
vices - short of ~ Y every
'critical resource," Bruce Leslie,
chairman of the ACC Advisory
Board, told the council in a letter in
May.
-,
While enrollment increased, state
money to community colleges de,
clined to 69 percent under the council funding fonnula, well below the
statewide average of 84 percent.
The fonnula is a series of calculations th_at, if funded at 100 percent,
would bnng Kentucky's schools to a
• level of funding comparable to sim- ·
ilar institutions in. surrounding
cl~foo
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By ROGER ALFORD ; ,,:,

'

:THE

Independent News Writer ·i':
· ASHL,\ND - With educational
· attainment and personal income
lower in eastern Kentucky than the
rest of the stale, residents of this
region are pinning their hopes for
the future more and . more on
community colleges. · .
.
The proof; officials say, is in the
numbers - 35,957 students are enrolled in the two-year colleges this
Costs for a semester at ,
fall, up from 32,390 last fall, acthe University of Kentucky
cording to the University of Kenand Ashland Community
tucky Community College System.
:college.·.
Many students in community
. '
· education programs are workers
El Tuition
being trained for new jobs - from
D R9om and board
steelworkers in Ashland to coal
Hundreds of
miners in Prestonsburg.
dollars
And many of those students will
go on to the slate's universities to
21 -----;:==:::;finish.four-year degrees.
18 -----1$1,293 At Prestonsburg, for example, 40
15-----<
percent of the students go on, said
12-;~
John Herald, dean of student ser_.
9
_,,.,, l
vices.
·
,6
·..
Half of ACC's students 'leave with
3
'''
plans to earn bachelor's degrees, •
', I I
said Willie McCullough, an acoACC
UK
. ademic counselor.
.·,
, How well prepared are -the
· •Based on in.:state undercommunity college students to fin- . · · graduate takiii/rat least 12
, ish a degree?
I. Steve Taylor, vice president for · hours of courses.
academic affairs at Morehead
SOURCE: The schools
State University says he's satisfied.
"As far as their success here, · higher education assessible to more
they're just as successful in 'their people.
declared majors as students. being
"Educational attainment and per
· prepared at four-year institutions," c·apila income is lower in eastern
he said.
·
Kentucky," Taylor said. "We must
And the community colleges are improve the access to.education for.
getting the job done with a lot less . people in order raise those."
funding from the state.
"The role o( community colleges,
The 14 schools in UK's commu- especially in eastern Kentucky, is
nity college system got only $1,959 to give the people the opportunity
per student for the 1988-89 school to spend tlie first two years of colyear - far less than that given to ,_ lege · close to home," said Norman
.the (ouriyear µniversities'..
Snyder, spokesman for the Council
,,. For example, Kentucky .State .'.. on Higher _Edu~ation. .
. ,
•·, gets $8,364 per student, the highest'- ,), "Travelmg 1s not as easy m :
~ appropriation in Kentucky. More- ' eastern Kentucky, and people need
· head gets $3,856 and the Ulliversity colleges closer to home."
h of Kentucky gets $4,199 .. ,. . .. , , With that in mind, the council is
, . Community colleges are tagged ., considering .. creating extended. with the responsibility of making ; . . ,
·
, .-, i

OTHER,

·.COLLEGES

. campus centers that will allow ·
,: community colleges - and, state :
·1;
universities for that matter ' - to 1
\ , open classroom buildings in many
; communities where the demand
t · warrants
._ ,. t;
· ~. •
r,, .· "This ;01ild be ~ri~· of the thin~~, 1
• that we're really looking forward to :
:; · in Kentucky, to give the people of ·.
1 eastern Kent~cky more access to _' 1
: college than they have right now." ·
.'. , However, the centers can open :
' only if the college .can show the :
j . demand is there. They have to have·:!
ii an enrollment of 300 students in the'l•i
'· community and offer those students ..:
the same services they would rec- l·
eive on the main campus. And they:,
would have to have a full time;,
director.
. . ., • .
;,
Morehead has akeady o~ned ~ ;,
Ashland Center where students can :'
lake upper level classes. . . . •f'
. -

.

'

i·,

'

,

s.'

!.,rj

If the council approves the cen~fi
in an upcoming meeting, it could ,,
· receive earmarked ~ding, instead :!
of relying on Morehead's current-;\
budget.
,' ' ·::
1 •
I/ I "I can foresee. tile. day when .aiI
" person could earn his bachelor's I
and master's degrees right there in /
the campus centers," Snyder said. .1
"It's a response to the demand of,
the people."
.
The first of the·. c~ters is e~- ''
peeled to be approved by the ·
council in a meeting today.
Morehead currently is looking for
additional space for the Ashland ,
Center.
i
"We're expecting''.a significant !
increase in enrollment at the Ash- !
land Center," said Taylor. The en- ·
rollment growth will be in large ·
part because of ,what is called a ,
"two plus two program."
;. : ;
., '
· · In that program, ·Ashland 'eoin: munity College provides the first
two years of elementary education,
business and economics programs
and Morehead provides the final
two years. i " ., , . ._ .\ _:
. Taylor said Tri.State students
. soon will be able to earn master's
' degrees in, education and business
administration. · ·
f;, ,:
1

1
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.;,.,;:~'::~·~Newberry;· ~ow" in"'•h;is. ·s~cond .-}!1e studen~: . , ··; __ , ·; . ·. c' ': - ··,: · the· commJll!lty co~ege prior to college continue to set those 'relndepende~!.,!ley,:syv'~1ter /_;'':·_.. year as head of the Umvers1ty ~f ,,;:;Newberry .says thats. the differ- -~- Newberry, IS leading Morehead cords?
,
,
.
ASHLAND - ··Asliland.·.eommu~';::Kentucky-affiliated college, said·,. ence between ,co~uruty co!].e~es State's Ashland Center, The two , "I expect that it will taper off
nity College will be taking on a new >,_the swelling ~udent bod)'. is proof · · and schoo~ ,iytth ltlgher .admission ,'. insti~tions are working together to before too very long," Newberry
look with a $4.3. million building -'that commuruty colleges m the re- standards.;•,.- - · ,. • .,..... ">· • ,., proVIde four-year degrees to area · said.
.... ·
. · ,.,·:
addition.
, ,. "· : .:;. , , ·. >· .0 : glon are not viewed a,s the college :;.' .Co1111_11uruty coµege teachers take • students. · /·
. The pool of high school students
But President Anthony. Newberry'·.:; of last resort ...· ·.:. ·_.· '})·:, : ._. ..... -::'.. the "diamon~ m the rough" and .. · The community college offers the Is shrinking, By some estimates the ,i
.

By ROGER ALFOR?

~~~~~s

=e~~~d

1

~!n~e
Jhi~~j/;!1Ist!~. · 'b~te~ll;;! ~~ ;~1r~Je~~ ~~~~~~;,~e~om~~ris!~~ur~or~eap~~ ·''..
o~~~sth~~in~\u~~ and
Kentucky will not change.
· ··' ...: ACC gave 32 full-pmd a_cademlc · Ugious schools get students whose :" . "We benefit from Morehead's
. TIie expansion will .only help to .. scholarships this fall, : · • -: ··: ·· . ,_;.. ·. fu~es are to some extent already presence," Newberry said, "and
continue an open-door admission
It also gets what Newberry calls - decided, · -- · · ·-·-we are the access institution, so
policy by providing additional "diamonds in the rough" - stu"~e community college is in- we're bringing more folks into
space as the two-year college con-· dents who score low on colle~e en- creasmgly the place where s~uden?l .higher education. It really is muttinues to set enrollment records, he trance tests and need nurturmg to can go close to home to begm their ually beneficial."
says.
;- ·
succeed.
·-,,·
·. co)lege educations," Newberry
In a time of decreasing collegeThe new building, a learning re"Certain institution~ are e_x- . said. ..·
·
age population, cooperation besource center with classrooms and pected to have selective adlnis- , Newberry also talked of the close tween the two institutions may beoffices, is expected to be· completed _sions," Newberry said in an inter-. relationship .between his college come more important. But the
by January 1991. ''.'·/t ·. •·. ~., ·.•·.. · ·.,.· view Wednesday, ""We have a to- and Morehead State ·university, community college has had no
But Newberry said it actually is · tally different. philosophy and a to- .which has opened a permanent off- problem attracting students,
needed now because of the shortage tally different objective."
."
campus center in downtown AshThe school has set enrollment
of space caused by record enroll- :'·· ACT scores run·the. gamut from land, . _
records for the past six semesters,
qient - 2,826 students this fall.
- single· digits to the high 20s among
~obert...Goodpaster, who headed
How long. _i:an the community
The Sl!Ilday Independent, Ashland, Ky., September 17, 1989j
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ASHLAND -:-c Students·_ say Ash- --:a~/!:~\!~e
tucky's. 22,000-stu~ent ~ampus. "I
½'nd Commuruty, College IS easy, to :: _grad_e. ,'c·:•·-·,.,;-,
· .~ . , . know_ everr,body m this school,
like because it~ _c(ose and it's .. -. · ··. ::·::,.Harper Howell J!!:actically,
... .
_.
cheap.
·. ; ;· :. ·. ·· ·: ·· .. ~ ..~---:: --~-".';Ti ~---ACC student , ·. One of th~e making the trans1But as much as those things, the . :._
·
·
tion from high school to college is
students say the hometown atmos- · "A lot of people ·who come here Susan As)rurY of Catlettsburg.
phere lets studlJ!l?l mature l!Ild are serious students, and a lot of · She said nearly all the seats in
eases the tra~1tion. from_ high people were kind of burned out b • her psychology ~lass are full every
school to college life,.,,::..s..:::;·,.·._,;,,'..;,;ic high school. Some people kind
dar, but otherw1Se,s~e has s_een no
look at it as the 13th grade,"· said . 1. eVIdence (!lat AC~ s mcre~mg enRussell resident . Harper Howell : rochllment · IS putting a pmch on
who is studying law ·enforcement at . · s. ~ol res_c>!lfces_.__ _. ' .,

J·
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se~S:s~e~!~;hiv:: s~r::
· 1eg~ a~ home was. a strain at the. /
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the mid-1990s, he said,
..;·:;,
J
"The community colleges pro!>ably will be able to hold their
own," he said. "The bulk of our
students are adults, The average
age is 26."
·
The community colleges are in
the best position to lure adult students, because of the need to retrain workers for rapid technological changes in the workplace. .
That's why Newberry thinks even ,
more adults. will be enrolling in
college in years to come.

-I

i;~;!;in~:f~f;~!
transferring to the University of 1
Ken!~cky, s~e plans to become a \
certifledpublicaccountant.
· :
1
• "I'd say it (community college) 1
I helps gets you ready for going
\. away to school. You can take all
• the basic classes here and get them
l · out of the way," she said.
.
l
Allison Brooks said she's glad to
have ~CC as a place to start her · ·
work m _elementary education be- :
fore moVIDg to UK. . :· · .. .

-~~;iJ{{ f;,

~

Newberry 'said he'"iilso'tlunks the '
community colleges are in the best
position to help eliminate-some of
the "dreary statistics" that keep
coming up about'·easten:i-Kentucky
public schools-' ranking at or near
Jhe_botto~_(n 52 many _categorl~~- ..

~=~~ :~eg~~~

.ip~~i
bility to· try to "turn around these
)ow college-going rates," he said.

....;.,'The. commwiity college is in a
good position to turn around some
of those statistics,"

"It's like high school in a lot of
ways, except we cover a whole lot
more material in class a lot faster,
But it's not that much different "
she said,
·
;'
"My sister went' away to college
and liked it, but 1 wanted to stay
here where I have a job and can
save a little money," she said: ~ · · · ·
Brooks said independence is the ·
only thing she is missing by staying
in town this year. · .' . · ·.
_·1
"I'm missing a chance to be on .
my own, but that will come in the
last two years."
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New 'extended-camp~.,
'
•
d
·
·
·
·
.
.
·
centers give Stu ents _
chances to earn degrees
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A change in
the status of five off-campus Instructional sites in Kentucky will increase the Ukellhood that students
living near those sites can earn college degrees without leaving home.
Designation of the sites as "extended-camp us centers" also
strengthens program-quality guaran•
tees, according to Kentucky Council
on Higher Education officials.
At a meeting in Jefferson County
on Sunday, the council granted the
special status to off-campus centers
ope.r ated In Mlddlesboro by Southeastern CommunJty College, in Glasgow by Western Kentucky University, In Paducah by Murray State University, and In Ashland and Prestonsburg by Morehead State University.
To qualify as an extended-campus
center, an off-campus site must offer at least one college-degree program, said council spokesman Norman Snider.
.
In the past, be said, most off~ampus centers offered a grab-bag of
courses rather tha n complete degree programs.

v~~G

~Cj

MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 • 606-783-2030
- Each extended-campus center

Snlder said the council's decision
in July to create extended-campus
centers "could be one of the significant changes in higher e(luqltlon
because It's going to significantly
add to the access and give peo~a
chance to get a degree close to
home."
Snider said the extended-campus
program is aimed at concentrating
off-campus college offerings at fewer locations, selected to meet the
needs of every part of the state.
"This is just the beginning of the
program," he said, adding that the
council plans to consider applications for extended-campus-center
status every two years.
At each extended-campus center,
students "should get the same advising, the same academic support, the
same counseling" as students attend•
Ing the sponsoring school's main
campus, said Mike Gardone, the
council's deputy executive director
for. academic affairs.
To help the five centers upgrade
their services, the council will seek
$130,000 for each of them In the
1990-91 budget and $136,200 In the
l 99l •92 budget. saId SnIder.
He said the council approved the
five centers from among 13 appllca•
lions. Six universities SOUght the Sta•
tus for off-campus sites, he said.
Northern Kentucky University and
Kentucky State UnJverslty did not.

___
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must have
a full-time
an
advisory
committee
anddirector,
the equivalent of at least 100 full-time students, Sn1der sa.ld. He said the Middlesboro and Glasgow centers already meet the requirements and
the other three designated centers
th sta
~~~:t~u!eie~~~~lt:a:s~t e
nSome centers will meet the standards l>Y drawing on the resources
of a local community college, but
the parent Institution must ensure
"that the quality of the courses is
the same at the center as It would
be on the main campus," he said.
Dan Thomas, dean of graduate
and extended-campus programs at
Morehead State, said the council's
action enables the university to
strengthen Its commitment to degree programs at the Ashland and
Prestonsburg centers.
Both centers wm offer bachelor's
degrees In elementary education
and the Ashland center will also offei'bachelor's degrees In accounting
and management, Thomas said. The
state community colleges ln Ashland
and · Prestonsburg wUI provide the
first· two years of Instruction in
those programs, he added.
<;:ouncll officials said other degree
programs to be offered at extended·
campus centers include:
G1111gow: associate of arts; associate of science;
bachelor of science In nursing; bachelor of general
studies; master of elementary education and secon-

d1~ associate of arts and associa111 of
soence.

Plduc111: bacilek>r of science In nursing; bachelor
of Independent studies; master of elementary educalion and secondary education; master of education in
counseling; master of business 1dmlnistra110n..
Alhllnd: master of elementary education and sec>
ondary education; master of education in counsehng;
mastllt of business administration; education special1s, in elementary education and secondary educatlon

and~:=:

mast8' of elementary education and
secondary education; master of educatiOn In counsellng;«lucation specialist In elementary education and
secondary education and in education admlnlstr!tion.

=ncyclopedia to mark state bicentennial
t
( Matt S ahl

.

irald-Leader staff wri'.er

For its 2~th ~uthday, Kentucky plans to
ve itself~ thick bit"t!1day card - a l,~page
icyclopedra recounting _its culture and history
nee becoming a state m 1792.
The Kentucky Encyclopedia, a one-vo_lume
:ference ma!e~I, is ;iCheduled t~ be_ publish~
1 1992 ~o com9de with the states ~1centenmal
ilebrabon, said John Kleber, editor of the
,cyclopedia. .
Kleber, a history professor on _leave from
forehead S~te Univ_ersiry, wa~ h_ired _by the
:entucky B1centenrua! Co_~ ission 11: th~
pring of 1988. From his office 10}he Ui:iversiv of Kentucky Margar~t l. King Library,
..ieoer oversees 30 consul~ng editors a nd more
han 400 Kentucky contnbutors.
·•We're trying to make sure the_ encyclopelia represents Kentucky, from the Big Sandy to
he Mississippi (rivers), as well as repr~ t
oo years of Kentucky history," Kleber ~d.
The encyclopedia will
separated mto
our categories: persons 0mng and dead),
,laces, things and events. ~he ~ e d 2,500
:ntries, arranged alphabetically, wtll rang~A
rom 100 to 2,500 words.

l?e.

No such comprehensive reference matenal
on Kentucky exists now, he said.
.
"One of the things it's going to do is pull
together in one source a tremendous amount of
Kentucky history that's either lo~t or_ hard to
find," Kleber said. "We hope 1t will be a
valuable resource."
Thomas D. Clark, a historian and former
UK professor, and Raymond Betts, a history
professor who directs UK's honors pro&ra-1:1,
were instrumental in getting the encyclopedia
project started, Kleber said. .
. . ,
Both are on the Bicentenmal Comm1SS1on s
encyclopedia committee, and both will contribute entries.
Clark, first vice chairman of the encyclopedia committee, will be a major con~bu~or to
the encyclopedia. "The encycl9pedia will be
one of the nicest things that will come out of
this bicentennial," he said.
.
- Betts is second vice ~~mnan of
_ the committee. In addition to the
encyclopedia's best literary and reference value, he said, "On~ o~ the
attractive parts is that 1t JS a
statewide activity."

service of the Office of Media Relations-

The encyclopecha proJect was
started with a $150,000 _grant from
the Mary and Barry ~mgh_am Sr.
~oundabon: !he committee 1s ~ook~ng for additional ~urces of pnv~te
income, K_leber said. It has applied
for a National Endowment !or the
Humanities ~ t! but . will not
kn~w wh_ether 1t wi_ll receive a grant
unbl spnng, he said.
The University of Kentucky
Press will print 5,000 copies of the
encyclopedia in the first press run,
said director Kenneth Cherry. Cherry expects the price of the hardbound books to be about $25 if
financial backing can be found .
Without any type of subsidy, the
book will be much more expensive,
he said.
Kleber, who has begun receiving entries, is confident the encyclopedia will be a useful reference.
"My belief is it's going to be a
standard resource for many years,"
he said.
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No. 1 priOrify
1990-92 budget seeks $132.5 million more
Salary Increases
UK divided its budget request
on faculty and staff salaries into
two categories. First, UK asked
for $27.6 million to give employees a 5 percent cost-of-living raise
in 1990-91 and again in 1991-92.
Then UK asked for $10.2 million in catch-up funds for faculty
members and• about $11.3 million
for staff members. The money
would provide another 5 percent
raise each year.
Joan McCauley, associate vice
president for administration for
planning and budget, said the
catch-up money was crucial because top faculty and staff mein:
hers were being lured from UK by
higher salaries at other schools.
She said UK estimated its faculty salaries would be $4,000 below
the median pay offered by other
similar-size universities this year.
UK's average salary last year of
$39,604 was $5,016 behind the median.
Donald Leigh, chairman of UK's
faculty senate, said many faculty
members viewed this budget as
crucial "in keeping a good faculty
at the university."
Unless salaries · are brought to
par with oth_er schools, "we're likely
to lose some of our best people,''
Leigh said. "And many of these
people have research grants, and
the research grants gp with them."

By Andrew Oppmann
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees approved a
two-year state budget request yesterday whose top priority is 10
percent yearly pay raises for faculty and staff members.
About $49 million of UK's
request for about $132.5 million
more from the state over the next
two years is targeted to bring
salaries within the average paid
by similar schools.
Also among the school's priorities are improving employee
benefits and adding faculty and
staff members in UK's fast-growing community college system.
The request asks for 52.4 percent more state money in 1992
than the $253.5 million UK received this year.
· - About 38 percent of this year's
budget came from state appropriations. The rest came from tuition, fees, grants, private gifts
and other sources.
"This request keeps our people at the top of the list," said UK
President David Roselle. "They
are the most important asset we

have."
The budget request goes to
the state Council on Higher Education, the Kentucky General Assembly and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. The legislature should
approve funding for the university late next spring.
The request is, in effect, the
school's wish list for tlie two-year
budget period.
In a surprise, Roselle recommended that UK depart from the
funding goal set by the hig!i~ _
education council in May. He, instead pegged UK's request to a
lower goal set by the council in
1982.

New positions
UK requested $5.1 million to
add faculty and staff positions at its
14 community colleges to help handle the system's enrollment increases. Enrollment at the colleges.
has jumped by 72 percent since
1980 and nearly 40 percent since
fall 1985. About 36,100 students are
enrolled at the community colleges
this semester.
The request would pay for 91
new faculty positions in the colleges
and 108 staff mel!lbers.,in stuc;lent
services, academic suppori; computing and liliraries. .

The. difference between the
two goals is about $10.3 million.
However, the state has never
funded higher education at 100
percent of the council's goals.
1f UK does not get all of the
money it requested yesterday, it
will trim its priority list from the
bottom. The goal to raise faculty.
and staff salaries would be the
last proposal to be cut
"I've never known of a situation where (any entity) in this
state gets what it asks for,'' said
Larry Forgy, chairman of the UK
board's finance committee. However, he said, "The budget reflects
the needs of the University of
Kentu<:ky system."
-- Foster ()clrerinan; chainnan of
UK's Board . of Trustees, told
board members they would be
called on to sell the idea.
.
"This is just a request," he
said. "If we are to sustain the
request,_ we can't just ~it here.
'An flnt1'1aff.~,,.._,,,. ,..,.;~;., ..•

an1

·••, •,S,,,-•.

Improved benefits
The university put the need for
better employee benefit packages
third on its list of improvements. It
wants $5.6 million, which would
allow UK to restore dental coverage, increase life insurance, shorten
some waiti_ng periods for coverage
and offer health and retireivent
benefits to regular part-time ;employees,
UK's benefits package now is
about 79 percent of what similar
schools can offer their employees,
McCauley said.
Bulldlngs, other costs
The university asked for $9
million to meet continuing costs
over the two years. The sum makes
provisions for a 20 percent increase
in health insurance and a 5 percent
jump in utility rat~,._., __ ... ,.
,

It also would pay for buildings
that will open during the two years,
including the new College of Business and Economics on the Lexing. ton campus, an economic develo~
ment center and fine arts building
at Somerset Community College
and a science building at Prestonsburg Community College.
UK also asked for $6.7 million
to help pay other rising operating
costs and other miscellaneous expenses. And it asked for $1.7 million to cover higher costs of office
supplies and travel.
Lower priorities
Other improvements for the
main campus and the community
college ,system listed in the budget
request - in order of priority included:
• $1.3 million for library collection development. The money
would be used, in part, to enhance
and expand its collections of monographs and serials and acquire new
reference materials.
• $3.1 million for instructional
and research equipment. UK estimates that about $71 million of its
$140 million equipment inventory
.will be depreciated and obsolete by
1992, The money would help build
a base of new equipment, buy
equipment for new faculty members
and upgrade high-technology items. • $1.1 million to provide additional support for academic and
instructional computer systems and
other improvements.
• $4.8 million for deferred building maintenance, Problems with
aging physical plant -were highlighted earlier this year when
five students were injured when a
wooden staircase between the first
and second floors of an old classroom building collapsed. Money
normally used for maintenance was
routed to pay for this year's 7
percent salary increase of the faculty and staff.
• $17.5 million for program improvement. At the bottom of UK's
list, it includes $11.2 million for
improving scholarships and other
academic excellence efforts on the
Lexington campus and $2.l million
for economic development and public service initiatives.
UK estimates it will receive $8.6
million in tuition over the two
years.

-UK's
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OK requests
include health,
new· library_By Andrew Oppmann
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
wants to build a new library,
start a program that would provide better health care for rural
Eastern Kentucky communities
and offer doctorate courses at
each end of the state.
They are among the $362
million worth of special requests
listed in UK's two-year budget
proposal to the state, which was
approved by the university's
Board of Trustees yesterday.
UK also released its land-use
plan yesterday, which calls for
the school to buy land west of
South Limestone Stree~ near
Rose:, for future_ expansion of
its medical center.
It would be unusual for UK
to get enough money for all the 1
special requests.
But such special priority
lists reveal the university's
plans for the future, including
proposed new buildings, programs and initatives such as:
• Central Library and Information Center. UK would like
the state to provide $17.3 million
for the debt service on a bond_
issue, which would allow it to
build a $26.6 million Central
Library and Information Center.
Ed Carter, vice P.resident for
_administration, said the center
would be an addition to the
existing Margaret I. King Library on UK's Lexington campus. Th~ library's_ ool!ection has

outgrown the old
facility and administrators have
been working to beef up UK's
library building and collection.
The proposed bonds would also
finance buildings for medical research, plant science, civil engineering, animal diagnotics and mechanical engineering. It would also pay
for building renovations.
• Off-campus graduate centers.
UK wants $379,000 to establish two
extended campus graduate centers
to be in yet-to-be-determined sites
in Eastern and Western Kentucky.
Each site would have three faculty
members, who would be teachers
and coordinators.
L 'FM... centers also would foster
cooperation between the University
of Louisville and the regional
schools.
• Rural Kentucky Development
Initiative. Under this plan, UK's
medical center would link existing
medical programs with new service
and research, making UK more
accessable to rural Kentucky communities. Proposed cost: $5 million.
The program would assist the
communities with health care, small
business development and planning. It would also provide for a
location for a mobile program that
would enable an individual with an
associate degree in nursing to earn
a master's degree.
It would also work to recruit
and retain family practitioners in
the area.

The land plan also calls for the
university to consider creating a
research park, similar to North
Carolina's Research Triangle which
was initated in 1956. Light industry
and corporate research would enhance UK's economic development
efforts, the plan said.
And the plan assigns priority to
buying land on Maxwell Street' and
between Euclid and Hilltop avenues
bounded by Rose Street and Woodland Avenue. The plan said the
land is divided into 80 parcels and
are privately owned. Carter said no
specific plans have been made for
the areas, except fm: future university expansion.
The university's policy has been
to acquire targeted parcels of land
as they are offered for sale and as
funds are available.

• UK's land use plan. It is a
long-term look toward future expansion without a specific agenda
or budget. The plan suggested the
land west of Limestone Street
would be used good for future
services, such as teaching-nursing
homes and research and library
space.
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UK -bo-a-rd approves strategic plan tomeet goals
By Tom Spalding
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky will
strive to become comparable to the
nation's leading public universities
in the quality of its scholarship,
research and graduates, according
to its first-ever strategic plan approved yesterday.
The plan, used in setting budget
priorities, will help the school
strengthen its commitment to scholarship, exert leadership and
_'!!,l:engthen its "human, fiscal and

physical resources."
UK's Board of Trustees approved the plan with the school's
biennial budget request.

universities -

what McCauley

called UK's "niche."

The strategic plan says UK
could exert leadership by stressing
the value of higher education at the
"It really does provide a vision community college level and particiof the university," said Joan McCau- pating more actively in economic
ley, associate vice president for development efforts.
administration for planning and
The plan also calls on UK to
budget.
strengthen its resources by recruit~•s top goal is to strengthen ing, retaining and supporting the
its commitment to scholarship and highest quality employees and creacademic excellence. It calls on the ating service-oriented campus envischool to improve its standing ronments responsive to the univeramong the nation's leading research sity and ·the public.

THECOURIER.JOURNAL,
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Corrections & clarifications
Because of an editing error, ·a sto- sion revenue to help cover their
ry yesterday incorrectly quoted losses.
Eastern Kentucky University President Hanly Funderburk as saying
television revenue helps. cover
losses on football programs at
schools in EKU's dlvlslon··of the National Collegiate Alhletlc Assocl.atlon. Funderburk ··said schools in
that division Cll!l(!OI coun~ on televl-
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UK trustees hope funding goal sends right message
1rarget cons'1ders state's f'1nanc· ·1al pl'1ght

/

By Jamie Lucke
and Tom Spalding
Herald•Leader staff writers

University of Kentucky officials
.yesterday said they hoped they
were sending a cooperative signal
to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and
lawmakers, even though UK is
asking for a 52 percent funding
increase from the state for the next
two years.
UK President David Roselle yes' terday recommended that UK de. part from the higher funding goal
set by the Council on Higher &lucation in May.
Instead, Roselle said UK should
shoot for a cheaper goal set in 1982,

when the state adopted a funding
formula for higher education. The
trustees agreed.
The difference between the two
goals is $10.2 million over the next
biennium.
UK's current state appropriation
is $253.5 million a year. UK and the
14 community colleges want $386.4
million a year by 1991-92. The
requested increase would be 29
percent of the current state appropriation in the first year of the
budget period. State revenues are
projected to grow 6.5 percent during the first year.
While UK's request may sound
large, it is needed because UK's
funding has fallen so far behind

competing_ universiti~. UK ~pokes- kinson and the universi!)'. presiman Berme Vonderheide said.
dents marked the 1988 legislature.
Roselle said UK decided to low- Higher educatio1; l~bbied for more
er its budget sights because of money_ than W\lkmson, ~ho had
Kentucky's financial plight and the Cll!Tlpaigned agamSt a tax mcrease,
Supreme Court order to improve said the state could afio rd·
public schools.
Yesterday, Hable said he felt
Yesterday; Wilkinson's budget · "very positive about our ability .to
director Kevin Hable said it was work together with higher educa· unrealistic to assume the state tion in the next legislative session."
" d
h
wou Id be able to auor e".en t e _
He said UK officials had been
cheaper goal when the legislature "very sympathetic to the state's
convenes next year to adopt a 1990- position" during recent talks, but
92 state budget.
that he needed to study UK's budgBut Hable said recent discus- et request before commenting on
sions between the Wilkinson ad- specifics.
ministration and· UK officials had
contributed to a cooperative cliUK trustee Robert Stephe?s, !'he .
mate.
·· state:s Supreme Co~ chief li!Stlce,
predicted a very positive reaction,to
Strained relations between· Wi!- UK's gesture "because it shows tljat

t~e president.and_ the admini~tration of the umversity are consc10us
of the obvious money shortage in
th~ sta!~· I hope the rest of t~~
universities take the same attack.
Roselle said the state was "at a
critical crossroads at every level"
and that it is time for UK "to be
understanding of the totality of the
economy (and) for all components
of state government to work together."
Roselle said UK "looks forward
to being a partner with Gov. Wilkinson and all the legislators as
they attempt to address the state's
problems."
Michael Harreld, chairman of
the Council on Higher Education,
said he wouldn't second guess UK's

P?litical judgment and t~t h_e
didn't know whether other umversities should adopt UK's strate~. !
The council's funding goal, i
based on a formula, represents how '
much money the legislature should ·
appr_opriate to put K~ntucky's ~i- ;
versiti<:5 on a fundmg par with ,
those m nea:by states. The state
now funds higher education at 80
percent of the goal.
The revised formula was adopted after almost a year of hearings
and deliberations. Roselle said UK
endorsed the revised formula, "but
we also know that these are special
times."
The council must approve each
university's budget request in November then forward them to the
legislature, which has the final say.
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MSU signs up 7,917
as enrollinent records
continue to tuinble
By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD - .The enrollment
records contin·ue to fall at Morehead State University.
With 7,917 students registered
this semester, Morehead State
shattered an 11-year-old fall enrollment record, according to preliminary figures released Saturday
by the school.
Morehead State's enrollment has
increased steadily since dropping
to an all-time low of 5,695 students
in the fall of 1985. The student body
has grown by 39 percent since that
time.
The current semester marks the
second in a row in which the university has set.an enrollment record. Last spring's enrollment of
7,041 students eclipsed the previous
mark of 7,021, set m 1976.
Enrollment for the current
semester, which began Aug. 19, is
an increase of 7.3 percent over last
fall, when 7,379 students were enrolled.
Morehead State's previous fall
semester record was established in
1978, with 7,676 students.
Enrollment gains were experienced at four of five class levels with only the senior class posting a slight decrease. Registration
in the senior class slipped from
1,169 students last fall to 1,076 for
the current semester.
Gene Ranvier, registrar at
Morehead State, said the drop in
senior enrollment was "nothing
unexpected or unusual." Enrollment often dips in the senior class,
he said, because of the number of
students who graduate with twoear degrees.
_
The freshman class was responsible for the built of the fall enrollment increase. The number of
students enrolled for the first time
jumped from 2,702 last fall to 3,231
this semester.

Enrollment figures J or...Jhe.
- freshman- class include not only
first-year college students, but
those who transferred to Morehead
State from other schools.
The number of full-time students
- those ~ class \oads of 12

-------------Moreh ead enrollment

Class
Freshman *
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total

Fol I 1988
2,702
1,210
881
1, 169
1,417
7 ,379

Fol I 1989
3,231
1,269
916
1,076
1.425
7 ,917

*The 1989 figure also includes new students who transferred to
MSU this foll .
SOURCE: Morehead State University.

MSU's five-year.ttrend
Year
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

All students
5,695 . \
5,894
6,490
7,379
7,917

SOURCE: Morehead State Univer si ty.

hours or more - is also at an alltime high. The university registered 6,121 such students this
semster, a 9.5 percent increase
over last fall's 5,589.
More than 60 percent of the fulltime students are living in campus
housing. The current housing figure
stands at 3,835 students, an increase of 224 students over last fall.
The university's nonnal housing
capacity is 3,550 students. To help
deal with the housing crunch, the
school requested and received
permission from the state fire
marshal's office to house 4,219 students.
About 285 students are currently
living in an "expanded capacity"
situation - meaning three people
in rooms that normally accommodate two and five people in
suites that nonnally house four.
Mike Mincey, vice president for
student life at the university, said
MSU's 13 donnitories are crowded.
But overall, he said, the situation
hasn't been as bad as expected.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Full-time
4,146
4,147
4,702
5,589
6,121

Froni sta!f;AP dispatches
LOUISVJLLE .:- Morehead state .
University's- aging·, campus: is-ap,,:
parent in a survey, of buildings ate:
Kentucky's state-supported col- •
leges.
Morehead-- "continues· to have
problems relating to the number of
older buildings. which· need major _
improvements," said the report
.presented to. the Kentucky Council
on Higher Education here Sunday.
, But overall, the author of the
survey found Kentucky's campuses
in relatively good condition.
Frankfort architect David Banks
said the conditions of many campuses just a few -years ago was bordering on scandalous.
· "The overall condition of campuses has improved," Banks said.
The 67-page report· gives an
overall view of plant maintenance
on every university installation and
community-eollege campus. But ·
not · all buildings were included.
Dormitories, for example, were not_
examined.
· _
Individual buildings were rated
in good, fair or poor condition.
Banks said a poor rating could
result from neglected maintenance
or a lack of modern facilities, such
as ·the continued use of hot-water
radiators for heating.
·
At Morehead State, 54 percent of
the buildings were rated as good, 41
percent were fair and 6 percent
were poor.
Morehead "continues to have
problems relating. to the number of
older buildings which need major
improvements," the report said.
While · MSU spent $1 million to
replace roofs, an additional $500,000
to $700,000 is needed for roof replacement and repairs,' the report
said.
MSU buildings receiving a poor
rating were Senff Natatorium and
two huts on the golf course used for
storage.
The report said safety-eode problems at the campus include installation of automatic sprinkler
systems, smoke detectors in student rooms and closers on entrance
doors, mostly in housing and dining
facilities.
Chiliers in Lappin Hall and
Campbell Library and a boiler in
Lappin need replaced.
· · Jo11 Planck, maintenance superintendent at MSU, said the university has been fortunate since 1986 .
- receiving $2 million for deferredmaintenance items, including $1
million for roof replacement and
$435,000 for air conditioning.
"And we have spent a substantial
amount of our own operation funds
on maintenance items, especially
safety items, such as door closures •
and, fire-alarm systems .',to,: meet'
codes, for the :handicapped and so
forth," Planck said.

"Because of the age of some of
our buildings,. like Lappin· Hall,
Mayes Hall and Butler Hall, they
need to be brought up to current
code standards;
"Many of our buildings ·were
constructed in the 1960s and 1970s
and are now 25 to 30 years old.
Cosmetically they look 'oK, but internally they need some work
done."
While minor problems were
found on the Ashland Community _
College campus, the building received a good rating.
ACC needs to replace a 14-yearold electric boiler, controls on two
1969 air-eonditioning chillers; air- ,
conditioning coils .and an air handler, the report said.. Elevators also
need new solid-state controls and
the roof needs repaired. _ ·
· John Stephens; operations· superintendent at -ACC, said coils recently were replaced in the chillers
at a cost of $16,000.
"The roof work is supposed to go
out on bids next month and we
have repaired the leaks," Stephens
said. "Only the controls for .one
chiller needs to be. replaced· and the
boilers are 14· years old. They still
work good. We usually use one and
keep the other on standby."
The elevators at ACC are the
"old pinball-machine relay fype
and need solid-state controls,"
Stephens said.
"We went out to get a contract
for the elevators this year but nobody would bid on them. We got
one bidder for visual inspection and
lubrication, but any repairs we'll
have to pay for."
No life safety-eode violations
were noted at Prestonsburg Community College.
"Maintenance appears to be average for the community-eollege
sector, with no major problems
noted except that roof drains need
to be kept clean," the report said.
Air-eonditioning units and roofs
at s_everal buildings will need to be
repaired or replaced withm -tfie
next few years, it said.
"No- buildings on this campus·
.were rated poor. However, the.Pike.
Technology Building was. rated··
fair,. giving an overall campus rat-ing of 75 percent in good and 25:
percent in fair condition," the report said.
.
"We have a moss that grows in
the drains," Glen. Cowan, dean- of
business affairs at PCC said this
morning. "It's not visible until it
rains and then it starts floating (in
the drains). We sent samples to_ the
University of Kentucky ahd- 'are waiting for a lab report to ..'dete-,
rmine what chemicals to use on it.
"Of course, it was pouring· rain
when they inspected," Cowan said., i

"New· air-<:onditioniiig,_, ii!u.~"and:1
roofs are scheduled 0 for•0 replace- \
ine~t in the co¥,ege's f!vty_ear,
mamtenance plan, . he said:,; '•e .•. , ,
"We do what we can, and. when.
~oney is made available a project
IS set up at UK and within the
community-eollege system. They
.are looking at 15 colleges in the
system and assigning priorities.
contingent on the needs.
"The system works," · Cowan,'
said. "No one has too much 111oney. ·
We have- a pretty good maintenance department and a good
preventive-maintenance program "
Michael Harreld, chairman of the
Council on Higher Education said
~he report represented a significant
.ISSUe for the panel, which is charged with setting the overall direction for higher education in Kentucky.
"We haven't paid the kind of attention to the stewardship of that
money we should have," said Harreld.
·
"Only when you really look into it
, ... do you realize we're not doing a
very good job," Harreld said. ·Harreld said ' the council could
begin demanding .that, universities
, ~ ~ore responsible in setting cap, ltal-<:onstruction priorities,~! ·:-- .Thus1 new buildings
lie delaye<! ID f~y?r of spending on upi grading utilities;. Harreld saicb;-,. _ ..
Harrel~ ~aid universities ·hadi
i done a fau- Job protecting their own,
property1 but he noted that. main,'
• tenance IS not a riveting subject fol",
anyone from legislators making,
appropriations to university offi-,:

may

C18ls.

As one council staff membe!"
noted, "Who wants their name on a
manhole cover?"
In other action, the council.
averted- a potential showdown ove!"
the fate of future tuition increases
at le~t until next year.
Uruversity officials in the state
had been quietly studying increased _tuition as a way to make
up for 1Dadequate state funding
But University of Louisville' Presi:
dent Donald Swain speaking on
~ehalf of his colleagues, said the
id~a has been dropped for the time
be1Dg.
The council now sets tuitions
~as~d primarily on a formula that
~ lied to individual income levels
ID the state.
Students across the state had re, acted angryiy to the proposal. Stu. dent council member James Hill a
UK law student, was ready to offer
a resolution committing the council
to .continuing its current tuition
policy.
·
'

•
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Succession ban
-~ripples:,¢ducation ·
refonn, ·Forgy. says·.
By MICHAEL JENNINGS·
Staff Writer

Kentucky must allow Its gover•
non to succeed themselves If the
state Is to moUDI a sustained education-reform effort, former state
. Budget Director Larry Forgy told
a ptherlng of higher-education
officials yesterday.
Umlttng Kentucky governon
to one four-year term Is "one re&•
son we bave not bad the kind of
leadership lbal would drive this
state forward,". Forgy said. ·
During the meeting In Jeffer•
son CoUDty, Forgy said Ile would
support a succession amendment
even If It Included the current
governor and even If annual legislative sessions were a necessary
lradeoff. .
.
A succession amendmenf
would also .llelp correct a damaging division or powen between
the legislature and governor,
. Forgy said. "TIiis state can no
longer continue to go Into the fu•
ture with the kind or dispersal of
responslblllty lbal It llas," be
said. Because of the power split,
Ile sal( ·''tile Ml responslbUlly
res1s nowhere, and thus the decl•
. slons do not get made."
·
Forgy, a Lexington lawyer and
former member · of the state
CoUDCll on IDgher Education, bas
made a number of controversial
suggestions for the ·sc11001-rerorm
effort mandated by the state Supreme Court. But bis list or suggestions was just one of several
aired yesterday at a councll,sponsored worksllop for leaden of
lllgher education.
Most ·of the comments centered on the question of' how
lllgller education could play sec•
. oitd fiddle In the school-reform
movement and yet cling to a
prominent place In the state's
educational orcllestra.
Former !{entucky Gov. Ed·
ward T. "Ned" Breathitt told the
gatllerlng or presidents, trustees
and other university and community-college officials lbal education reform should be run llke a
political campaign. That means
keeping. Ille effort simple, bid•
ding for grassroots support and
giving positive strokes to leglsla•
ton and educatora, said Breath•
ltt, who was governor from 1963
to 1967.
lie said .Ile joined former Gov.
Martba, Layne Collins In bellevlng scllool reform sllould "stick .
to the tbl11g1 we llave to do and .
••• we can sell to the people of
Kentuckyi' Those essentials in-, -,
elude paying teacllen better salaries, attacking the state's llllteracy
rate and making sure scllools teacll
the basics, he said.
Higher-education officials can win
legtslaton' support for reforms "by
sllowlng that you've got support In
their d(strlct" and by scratching
their backs polltlcally, Breatbltl
said.

Rather than getting Into a connlct
with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson over
wbat reforms
needed, "let's en•
list the people that Ile listens_ to,"
Breatbltl said.
Rep. Kenny Rapier and Sen. Ed
O'Danlel told the group that the gov•
ernor must take the lead If educa. lion reforms require a tax Increase.
If the governor doesn't push It,
"there's not going •to be a tax In·
crease In 1990," said Rapier, DBardstown.
But Breatbltt said the burden for
taking action ls on the General Assembly, not the governor. If the leg-.
lslature falls· to act, the people
might revoke Its llard•W/1D degree or
Independence from the governor, he
warned. '
Forgy said lbal education' reform
would require a special 5e$Slon of
the legislature and that th~ mvern.Qr
would refuse to address blgller edu•
cation's needs, at the · same time.

are

"It's my considered opinion that If
you do not get lneluded In the spe.
Clal session • • • you will be ex•
cluded forever," said NUDD, wllo
was governor from 1967 to 1971.
O'Danlel, D-Sprlngfield, said lbat
If both the publlc scllools and the
state unlvenltles are to receive
more funding, "there's got to be serious commitment to new taxes."
He warned lbat current revenue
projections Indicate the state will
come up $231 million shoit by the
end of the next budget biennium In
1992 If II Just tries to continue cur•
rent services without raising taxes.
Adding In the minimal costs of compliance with the Supreme Court's order lo rebulld the public scllools
drives the projected deficit .up to at
least $500 mllllon, Forgy said. · ,
The higher-education leaders
were told they could llelp the reform effort by providing more continuing education for teacllers and
revamping_ undergraduate teacller
education. · .
·
Higher education and the publlc
scllools must become "more closely
tuned In" to eacll other to make any
changes work, state Education and
Humanities Cabinet SecretarY Jack
Foster said.
"We'Ve got plenty of needs,• said
state Superintendent or Public Instruction Jolin Broct. "You'Ve got
the brainpower to llelp us."
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You can spend :h~&-~s ~~ mil- appeals process in ca~ of firing is
lions of- dollars: on• Kentucky too difficult and. costly. · Often,
'schools,-- make- administrative re- school boards- and administrators,
forms,. improve. the,. curriculum. just let the incompetence continue
and it will not mean a thing to the until a teacher retires.
student who has a teaclier who . There is a.reason for protecting
can't teach.
teachers, of course. Without the
Teaching is what scliools are all tenure system, school boards that
about.A good teacher can overcome are_ more concerned with politics
many obstacles; a 'bad one · can than with education could fire
offset any other advantage. Thus, teachers at will. That cannot .be
during this drive for education re- allowed.
form in Kentucky, it ·only makes
But the administrators have a
sense for the reformers to take a valid complaint as well. The tenure
long look at how difficult it is to system is too protective of incomperemove an incompetent teacher tence. School administrators and
from the classroom.
legislators discussed a number of
That is not to say that the state's possible reforms last week--. inclassrooms. are filled . with lousy clud_ing -an independent board to
teachers. The number probably-is h~ firing appeals; changes in_the
relatively small. Barth· Pemberton;. evaluation of teacher. performance; a.
· chairman· of·. the Fayette . Counzy~:· less.restrictive tenure system; offset·
School Board, told .. legislators that<~::by penalties against school board.
perhaps 5 percentto:6'.~nt9f
inem_bers who abuse their hitjngj
t«;achers; in Lexington <;.q1:1}d;~i~~i~ il!l~f!ifing privileges; and r~ucing ·
s1dered mcompetent;,Ry~,il!l!t~!:i,~;.,1:~~:S!)urts' leey.ray,- to ovef!um:; ~ 1
mate may be hlgh;'B~~~9;;1Iil(~f'.~-'i{. · . -·- . · !. · ''':;},+,?.~ti
what the actual numbef,:ncif ~ri~'cM<\, ~- Somewhere ii1 all these- propos-dispute tpat an incompetenftea<;heref;:als;,;of in as yet:imformulated ideas,,.
can do a lot of damag!:'',f, ";;;t:- {,-~.thei:-e:has to be',Lway t9 eliminate
_ _-AJ the momentr .v~}~f!!~?}~)fg!he,bad~ teachers wlrile still Pf!)tect-"
oemg done about 1t &t. irif~;~,111g1 the" good, ones,,from arbitrary>.
SJ:1IV~Y:' of 164--:of ·the ~77~~09,!t¾,fii:ings; '~in~: ~h· a, sens\91e.'{
districts conducted.by the ~ttii:lcy;?,;.';- baliul!!eci'. approac;li, must; rank- hlgli*
Sch~!. Boards Associatiori>fqi1i!<l>~t~,p~theclegislatuFe's ·list -priptjties
that :Just 20 tenured teachers , fui!l;i,~ !11 school, refomt Otlienytsei alI: t!ie
been. fired~ for inc;ontpetence; siiice"'" oilier· refom1s:--will"be meaningless,
1985. _The. reason, . according< ··to to that kid with the misfortune to
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mficant enough t.o provide for the
~her m ~e day, Sen. Ed I state revelitie•~Wf:l:~:·pef,ceiit state'sfinari~lrteedsoverthelong
H•m!~M~~~rr~~"?~)'2~ ~:1ler ',,,,,, ' ' O'Daniel,. D,-Spnngfield, ap.d Rep. 1.TheJgure,l!~•not mc)@e,money, ' term. He said the political damage
,!fkQW$~L .. :., Former: Gov.\ ~ermy Rapier, D-~town, p~- to ~ti~!'f ,~.Supreme.Court'~ edu-, J ~ould he the same whether the tax
~~.H~J#!hitt.,,yesterday .·took,, dieted that unless W1!k1~son was m \ '.'11ti?.n fulmg.
. '.
· ,.. , mcrease was large 0~ small.
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. . ... who said the the. fdrefront, ,the legisla~e .w~~ld_ i
,, .M..!:h1;,,e~ecuti'l(e. 1bra~ch. does
: But Breathitt said lawmakers
~ , ! , ~ l i l y must have Gov. 1 not approve new taxes m 1990, ·
not, PlJ?ll)pte ~ .and,_ vigorously shotild not ''take the very comfortWijp~~.;..;1:W~
. . . .·. ·:s. leadersl\lp to. ·1.:,;.. Without a tax in~se, the state . . 011\•'.!\e
~ !ncr~dseRa.ll!. 1990h, ab.le position or hide behind the
J)aS!!.a ~ mcrease.,
.
, will have to cut services and cannbt
ere won,. 01:e. .81!-1
P}er, t ~- statement, 'Well,,the governor's got
1
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l',':i Coifucii'Cliaimiiih, Michael Har-

l 'reld said tlie' l:ourtcil and Advocates.
I for Higher Educatloii, a citizens
I group; wotild work : out strategy
details oased 'bn ilie · discussions
·and ret>ort to the larger group. ,

,
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long ovetilu'e, He , said it
was a sign that higher edt.idtion in
I• Kentucky was throwing off some of
"' its narrow regional interests and
maturing into a statewide, system,
1
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· education's role in the court-ordered·
" revamp of education·-:- and how
~high!'!: education;,cotild 'be sufe it
{woilld not he"Ieft out:wneii new'
' , moriey ill-raised
education'. '
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Breathitt said the education lobby must enlist Wilkinson's large
following. He said Wilkinson had
shmm that .a confrontational approach would not sway him.
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Lexington lawyer Larry Forgy; a University· of Kentucky trustee
and budget director under NIIIlil;
said, "In my opinion, it is far more,
important that the children of this
state get a good education than that
50 percent of the legislature he
returned in the next session."
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Although the taxes probably 5e<1!ed,.
the end of their future election•'
· charices, it ensured their pli!ce iIL.
history, said Breathitt;· whtl vr.is'.;
elected in 1963.. He ·, su~eil_",
.Combs and preceded Ntinri as, gov:'.;'
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"I'd a whole lot
\li~1;
respect of this crowd right here arid 0
history's judgment ... than to have ·
won whatever the races were you
ran for," Breathitt told Nunn, now
the chairman of the Kentucky State
· University Board of Regents.
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AdklDS ~layed,i•.l!@ie!~.alli at,r;, '.;~\¢:,.,,,~ C fO: l!t'.1 ..
that to. be successfyl;,at wiything, .. t0~,(VICe chairman of the lab
Mor~bea!f,, State .. Umvemty,.,he'.~• • ..,, . ,., . ·.,. ~- .,,., .,,..,,, ,.... ,,..,,,, you.have to work at 11... ,, .. , · and, 1Ddustry committee, a,
received the;team's.llO·percent,' , "I think it's important when we I; A ~ lea~ed.inlo politics in 1~: cliaibnan.p~ the subcommittee 1
and lead~p a~ards for three . pick up the newspaper and see sa,J by_ handily ~ .the Democratic labor·· relaJ.ons and employme
cons~~~.~e years. .··
many 'fallen angels' and· _so many? Pfl!'W'Y for 99th District re~. stan~,.,.
.
Adkiruit,.?!,· w~o is s~rving his. erstwhile statesmen witli feet of tative on the strength of a :5tJ.il A ~ smd he owes his succe
secomi:Consecutive term as state clay that our young people have a percent voter turnout among .E!Uott . ~: his. parents, Jess and Fel'l! A
repr~se11tative , fro Ill,· th'e 99th, '1 role model - someo!1e like Roc1o/ County Democrats..
.
ldi!s of Sandy _Hook, and athletics.
District;., has: used,,thosec same,. - who has a fantastic start on his
He celebrated his 27th birthday Althou!!lr his dad taught heal
hustlingi::1eadership\abilities. to: I career, though still in his 20s.
and a victory in the' '86 general an? physical ed_ucation, _histo'7 ru
mak~ aif, iinpressi9n· with his· I · "It's especi~lly good that yo~g election,~e same day ~d was un- driver's· educatio~, ~dkins smd h
eastern· Kentucky., legislative,- i people can loqk at someone like opposed ID both the, prunary. and father only.bad him ID class for ti
teamma~;_,:; ·. ·. .
.
Rocky and say,'iI can be like that if gen~ral elections in 1988. ·
~ la~r· "~e s~ed lo try lo dad!
. · ··, , . .
·
I ·try hard enough,'" LeMaster Like most other state represen, me, Adkins smd.
"I think Rcicky 11robably _sur- · said.
ta.lives, Adkins would like to see a "~lighout my whole career i
pas~ed any~ne's •. eitpec!;1t101!5 ··
Adkins said he was able to grasp Constitutional amendment passed I athletics,they never pressured m
dunng·- the- fll'st.-sessi~n, smd.. the concept and inner workings of to increase representativest terms Dad lold:me how much time it toe
Re P · Gr.e g- &I u !'1 b ~, D- the legislature because of the help, to four,·years from two years, and and, what.I bad to do lo be a goc
Pr~sto~burg:-''.A- ma1or ~•ece ~f , support and advice he received state senators' terms to six years 'player, but he left it up lo me to d,
leg15lation - his 3!1'1exation bill from LeMaster and other north- from four. years.
"rthink it's iinportant he di
- 1Vas· c~n!r,ov~rsial·: and· 11.0!!t.. eastern Kentucky legislators, in- "We passed a ~ill last )'.ear out of that. Mr parents have ~"!'ays bel:
debated,_~re-1t ~passed 1D··; eluding Rep. Gene Cline, D-Olive the House to bnng.that 1SS11e to.a, Sllpl!Ortive, of the dec1S1ons 1'1
1981!.'li,·':,,';-\-;\~ ·_-·, .•.:.·
. : Hill; Rep. Ron Cyrus, D- voteofthepeople;-:butitwasneves 111!8~e.,.And)t's really been·a,bi
~!ls-of;:.11~edin1h75 percent : Flatwoods· Sen. Nelson Allen, D- voted on.in the Senate,'' he said. "Ii .help.to nje.:•
.
of tlie'.num~iyf!f_ re!®l~red vot- : Bellefont;; and Rep. Clarence) look for a~'Slmilar bill to be filedj 1·" Adltins' said athletics taught hiI
ers \9,'.1~t!llt;.~;~e.!flllion vote, ' Jackson, D-Ashland.
"· · 0 this coming tenn.
/
· things-he'could not have learned i
Adkirts·:::b1l,!t.~\!51UU:~ only . 55 . "They all helped at every PP: 1 "Ilook at it two ways.,You could fa classroom~i
percf!!.t ·,.ofrAli~.~,YOters casting ' portunity,'' Adkins said.
· accomplish:.. more and. wouldn't "It,Jl!ug!_)t, m~. how to hand]
ballots• tliatda>\~.t~efeat such a
Born and reared in Sandy Hook, have to be running for election all pressure - how lo be successft
measure;,-~· · ·;;,;:·.: ~
the son of a teachertbasketball the time. But, two-year terms cer- and lo be a .winner - and how.I
."ti_; lielpedi',th~ people in my coach, the 6-foot, 3-inch Adkinscwas, tain!y"'keep you a_ctive and in the : haiulle'success and defeats."
district,::,and,wi_th the help of a roundball star at Elliott County public eye, and ID a way that's,,,,, .. ,,,,,_,_,._
(5l:1te) ~eni<DaVJd . ~ e r (D-. High School before receiving a good.''.. . .. . . .
... . . .
~amtsvill~), w~·Wel'l;;able to get· basketball scholarship to Morehead ~dkins smd wlien he first ran for
it P~ed" Adkins smd. .
. State University. The Eagles ad- office hetvowed that he would stay
.J\dkins co-~p~nsored· bills pro-· vanced to the NCAA. tournament in visible lo his· constituents: "That's
Viding $40·million· to·rural com- Adkins' senior year losing to a so they.can talk·to me face lo face
munities to_ help ~ance water powerful Syracuse' Orangemen about problems and get to know
and sewer· lines for 1Dd~ and. team in Hartford Conn.
me."
to give tax breaks lo ind~try·
"It really was ~ great way to end Adkins would.like to see a bill
locating ·in depressed counties, my basketball career - going• to passed to allow the public to choose
which at the time, included all , the NCAA tournament,'' Adkins the length of legislative terms.
three 99th District counties of said.
"They're the ones sending us
Elliott, Lawrence and. most of
Adkins who received his bache- here."
rural Boyd. .
. ,
!or's degi,ee in health and physical .Adkin_s thinks the legislature's
Stumbo thinks Adkins eff~rts education in 1982 received a mas- biggest task next year - to pass
should have earned him the title ter's degree in secondary education legislation to eliminate disparities
o_f ~e best freshman representa- in 1983. After teaching and coach- a'!1ong Kentuck}: school ~stricts bve ID 1988.
ing basketball a year at his high- will be tackled ID a sp~c1al called
"He made it look easy,'' school alma mater Adkins started session following the regular term.
Stumbo said. "It was, pretty ap- · working for Addi~gton Resources I "Without a doubt, that will be the
parent that he was go1Dg to have Inc.
biggest challenge that all of us will
a big iinpact in the General As"It was the toughest decision I have to face. When you talk about
sembly •
. have ever made in my life - to restructuring the education system,
"The eastern Kentucky dele- leave teaching and coaching " he you know it's going to take a lot of
gation is worki!)g well together · said. "But I felt like for the future tiine.
and we are s~e1Dg a lo\ of them of my family it was the best deci- "Another thing we'r-e going to
in key rol~s ID the leg1slature,'' , sion r could make at the tiine."
have to face is the tight financial
Stumbo said. "Rocky has worked . Adkins works in economic devel- .crunch state government is having
himself ·ull to a position now that : opment and 'public relations for ·at the present time and make· sure•
will get him a lot more respon- ! Addington an Ashland-based coal- we maintain current programs we
sibiljty, _He's a real ass.e! to our i mining
are funding now.. , ·
dele~ation, e~ste!"I !{e~~ucky, and "The Addingtons allow me to , '.'I don't ~ we're doing e':'eryparticularly his district.
. structure my schedule as needed lo thing wronp ID • our educational
LeMaster, who_ represents the continue my work as 8 state rep- system. W,e re. do1Dg a lot of. good
25th District, which includes Bord,,resentative,'' Adkins said. "Believe. ~gs.· W.e;_need' to· look at••h?w'
Lawrence and Johnson counties, me, ~etween the ~o, they keep ine .fele:,SP.AA~~ every A~µar. we r,\!,
and a small part. of Floyd C~unty, hopp1Dg· and· gone, froni!'home'. a,.,spen~how and scrutiliizewhat s
agrees that Adkins was qwck lo, lot."
... •. , working and what's not, to prepare
learn the legislative ~~pes.
Adkins says it takes, 8 , ~ . ou.i; childr~n to make a livin~.
"In te1:115 of diligence, hard, imdersiandlng by his wife, the~ . Qne thiJI~ iWe 11!~ do •IS-~~ll
work, ~arll!g for people and the' former Benita Boggs of Elliott our teachers salaries compe~~ve
. deter1D1natlon to . r~present the .County because he is away from !_o ma_k1t~ure~-we_ kee,P. the 11ualifi.edi
people well, Rocky IS ID the mold of, home s~ much.
. , .• p~ople we. have and not !9se)hem;
the late and_bel~ved Congre~I- "We have 8 , daughter,>Kristen/to;!11dusteyandtootherstates.,. :
J:;arl D. Per1?n5, Le~ter S81d. who will turn 4 this month,'' Adkins : Whatever,format·~e ~ecide'on,',
"I don't Jllllt consider ~kl: alsaid. "She is what inspires me to I '!ant !o·make Slll'e it-gives evel');
frie~d- and collea~e; . he s like work as hard as:I·do; I believe our child· 1~ · Kentu~ky •an equa!•
familr to '!1e. I don t think I could future lies in our children, families i,OPP/lr!l\D}~~e<Jucation;.n~ matter .if;
descn_be his efforts and _results as 'and communities:
.
,_lhey,livem-tui'a1'orurl>an,areas,'l<
-anything except ou~tanding.
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EDITORIALS

The science of teaching
gimmicks go, college schol- couraglng more college students to
arships for would-be pursue careers in science, math
math and science teach- and engineering. The most promisers are a nifty Idea. But ing program would offer 500 twolet's not kid ourselves - the loom- year scholarships worth $7,500 per
ing shortage of scientists and math· year to juniors and seniors who are
ematicians in Industry and the willing to teach math or science
:.,.._ chronic shOrtage of teachers to for at least four years in public ele- produce them won't be reversed mentary or secondary schools that
receive money for disadvantaged
~ with gimmicky come-ons.
- Concern about the sorry state of children. Scholarship recipients
• math and science education Is who failed to complete the service
·: peaking - as It often does when requirements would have to pay
, Americans feel they're slipping in back the full amount
A simHar program in Kentucky
competition with seemingly better
called
the
·.: trained
foreignMath/Science Iners. In the late
centive Loan pro• 1950s and early
gram - has con'60s, after Sputtributed to some
-: nik, it was the
startling turnRussians we
abouts, particularfeared and enly in the area of
vied. Today it's
physics. Since
the Japanese.
1984, the percentLawmakers
age
of physics
wring their handS
teachers
who are
over an American
properly certified
system of educahas increased
tion that turns out
from 70 percent
"technologically
to
82 percent.
illit erate " stuMore
Kentucky
dents. The most
students are takforthright among
ing physics today,
them remind us
more
teachers
r
of the distressing
STAFF PHOTO
are teaching it,
:- study by the In- Math and science teachers are
and there has
..: tematlonal Asso- in short supply these days.
been a huge drop
ciation for the
Evaluation of Educational Achieve- in the number of physics teachers
ment, which found U. S. high who are assigned to teaching jobs
school students lagging behind out of their field.
The trouble with scholarship protheir peers in many other countries
in science achievement. They note grams Is that they don't provide an
that behind the students are many incentive for teachers to remain
unqualified math and science teachers after their legal commit·
ment expires. And they mask the
teachers.
Given the magnitude of the prob- real problem - the need to pay all
lem, it's unfortunate that the only teachers an adequate salary, plus
proposals likely to emerge from bonuses for those in fields that pay
Congress this year are ones that top dollar in the private sector. Exscratch the surface. Before the traordi nary measures are needed
Senate is a plan, approved by the because without enough teachers,
House, to create three merit-based all efforts to instill excellence in
scholarship programs aimed at en- our schools will be meaningless.
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NAACP critical of state's education-reform panel that lacks blacks
By ctARENCE MATTHEWS
Stall ~rlter

Lou!svlile civil-rights leaders are
protesting the lack of black members on Kentucky's Task Force on
Educe;tion Reform, which was established· to oversee changes in the
state jchi>.Oi system.
"We will not accept being excludej/_ frnm something so Important
as thf restructuring of the education
system ·that affects our children,"
said .$iielby Lanier, president of the
Lolli$1ile branch of the National
_~\ion for the Advancement of
Coio~ people.
I

. - •- -'
►7

Lanier said NAACP members and
others have written to Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson, and other protests are
planned.
"We will do whatever ii takes, legal action or other means," he said.
Lanier said blacks are weary of
all-while panels studying problems
affecting black children.
"We need to stop accepting things
when we are not part of the process," he said at a meeting of the
NAACP Interdenominational Ministerial Coalition earlier this week.
"We will not accept or acknowledge
this as being a legitimate task
force."

~-.·'

Lanier said any group considering
educational reform cannot be effective or fair If II doesn't include
blacks who make up a large percentage of the Jefferson County
school district, the state's largest.
The issue is on the agenda at a
forum scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday
at Zion Baptist Church, 22nd Street
and Muhammad Ali Boulevard.
"We may have to show some polltical muscle to get representation
on the task force," which has already begun Its work, said Joseph
McMillan, chairman of the NAACP
political action committee.
The task force consists of leaders
.

of the General Assembly and offlcials of the Wilkinson administration. The group will draft a plan to
reshape public education In response to the state Supreme Court
ruling In June which said Kentucky"s school system is unconstitutional because ii Is unfair to poor
districts.
There were lengthy discussions
between the administration and legislative leaders on the makeup of
the task force, said Tom Dorman, a
WIikinson aide and coordinator of
the task force.
"Consideration was given to any
number of interests, but the decision

was to leave II with the leadership
of the General Assembly and representatives of the governor's office,"
Dorman said. "The court decision
puts the responslbllity for redesignIng and financing the education system on the General Assembly and
the governor."

Dorman said other groups, Including education leaders, also are not
represented on the task force.
"But I hope that those who are
not on the task force who have a
keen Interest In education wlll not
feel slighted and join with us In this
undertaking," he said.
Senate Majority Leader Joe

Wright, D-Harned, said the task
force has received advice from
blacks and plans to seek more participation of black educators and
community leaders In restructuring
the state education system,
But state Sen. Gerald Neal, D-Louisville, said the way the task force
was established is inconsistent with
representative democracy because
it excludes blacks.
"I'm hopeful they will consider
the gravity of the situation and
make the necessary adjustments so
we can get on with the business of
building a better education system,
in Kentucky," ·Neal said,

--

College'·trust· starts drumming up funds
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

The cost of a four-year
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A pew. stale-sponsored
trust is going on the road, tiat in hand, to' ask degree at a major state ·
businesses and foundations to help Kentucky
families save money for their children's college .university could reach
educations.
State Finance Secretary Rogers Wells Is sched- $60,500 in 20 years.

ule_d to hold _five meetings in October to ask businesses and foundations to chip in to the Kentucky
Educational Savings Plan Trust's endowment.
Wells is board chairman of the trust, which
was created by_ the 1988 General Assembly as a
means of pooling endowments and family savings
into a joint investment ·10 pay or offset college
tuition. Sen. David Karem, D-Loulsvllle, sponsored the legislation.
··
Participating families can both watch their ·
own savings grow and count on a bonus from
endowments if their children attend a public or
private college in Kentucky.
"I like to use the analogy of a piggy bank with
two slots," one for family contributions and the
other for endowments, said Matt Wilson, execu•

live director or the trust
Wilson said Wells will kick off fund-raising for
the endowment at an Oct. 3 meeting with corporate officials and legislators at the Governor's
Mansion. Wells will meet later with, business and
foundation officials in Bowling Green, Morehead
Lexington and Crestview Hills, he said. . .
'
The fund will be open for family contributions
in November, be said. Parents and guardians of
children under 15 are eligible to enroll in the
fund's savings plan.
Wilson said trust officials hope to have a total
of $5 mlllion In family and corporate conlrlbu•
lions by the end of 1989 and a least $20 million
by the end of 1990.

"We hope that Kentuckians will invest even
more in the fund - and in their ch!Idren's ru:
lure, for that matter," he said.
·
According to a Kentucky Council on Higher
Education official, a Kentucky couple who have
a· I-year-old child should probably be saving
about $40 a month toward college costs if they
want to send lbe child to the University of Kentucky or the University or Louisville.
·;
By the lime that child is ready for college,
costs of tuition, room, board, books and supplies
at those two schools will probably reach $60,500
for four years or schooling, said Ken Walker, the
council's deputy executive director for financial
affairs.
· ·
By the time today's I-year-olds are ready for
college, a full degree program may cost $47,000
at the .state's six regional universities and an
average of $96,000 at Kentucky's private four:
year colleges.
,.
Wilson said fam!lies interested In the statesponsored educational savings plan can obtain
more information by writing the Kentucky EiJu'.
calional Savings Plan Trust, Capitol Annex, Room
204, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
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Centre No. 1 in alumni donations
DANVILLE, Ky. - For the sixth consecutive year, Centre Col
lege has the nation's highest percentage of alumni providing dona
lions, according to the school's Office or Dev.elopment.
Centre received annual donations from 6,023 of its 7,993 alumn
for a participation rate of 75.4 p~'r~nt. tying the school's naliona
record, which was set In 1987-88. -,~_;
.
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Stud Y rankiIlg
State's schools
was fl awed'
experts Say

affluent vs. poor, differing composl•
tlons of student bodies: To try to
rank them lo any way is virtually

i~tif:5~~1~1/~.

By ROBIN GARR
Sta ff Write r

The controversial study by the state Department or Education that ranked Jeffer•
son County public schools among the most
poorly managed in Kentucky was fundamentally flawed, in the opinion of a halfdozen national experts in education.
The report, whi ch officials released last
week in response to a request under the
state Open Records law, ranked the Jefferson County district, the state's largest, 155th
among the state's 177 school districts in
terms of a series of cr iteria used to gauge a
school system's management efficien~y.
But the Jefferson district's sheer size with 93,000 pupils, it r anks among the n~tion's 20 largest - renders such comparisons useless because large school systems
face complex. expensive demands that don't
occur in smaller communities, numerous
experts in education said.
·
•
"To compare Louisville, with 93,000 students, with school systems that gen•
erally have from 2,500 to 10,000 or even 50,000 - Is meaningless in
terms of management criteria," said
Dr. Robert Slater, formerly a senior
researcher with the U. S. Department or Education and now a professor of education at Louisiana
State University. "The complexities
that emerge when you have these
giant school systems such as Louisville's are enormously difficult."
Phil Smith, a spokesman f?r the
National School Boards Association,
said bis group shuns such compari•
sons in general because the nation's
15,350 school distri cts vary so much
that no two are precisely comparable. "You're talking about school
districts ranging from New York
City to some remote hamlet In AJaska," be said. "Large urban vs. ru ral,

I

becomes almost paPatrick Forsyth, director of the
Arizona-based University Council
for Educational Administration, and
Professor John Tarter of SL !ohn's
University in New York, who IS con•
sldered an expert In school management, emphasized the impossibility
of ranking large districts and small.
Kentucky's management study Is
Intended to reveal school districts
that have serious management problems, state education officials say.
The five to 10 districts at the bottom
of the list receive consultation and
advice, and officials of all districts
Feceive Information about how their
!fystem fared. The study ls based on
a complex formula that considers ~O
Indicators including a school dJ.Strict's t~t scores, transportation
costs and the percentage of budget
used for operations, administration
and maintenance.
All those costs increase in proportion to the size of a school district,
and very large districts can be expected to pay proportionately more
than small ones, Forsyth said.
· Dr. Vance Grant, education-statistics specialist with the federal Edu•
cation Department's National Center for Education Statistics, agreed.
"Efficiency may improve from the
very small to the medium-size district, but then alter that it gets to be
tremendous job to manage the
whole thi ng."
Kentucky education officials offered varying responses to the experts' remarks.
Ron Moubray, the Edu~tlon Department's associate su~noteodent
for administration and finance, said
"some consideration was given" to
the Impact of district size on the report. What's more, he said, some
large school districts - . albe_lt none
approachi ng Jeffe~n s s1Ze ranked high on the list; and many
tiny districts rated poorlt .
However, Dr. Fred W1lhams, superintendent of the Fort Mitchell,
Ky., independent school district and
a member or the committee that

a

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

drew up the management-review
process about five years ago, said
district size never arose.
The committee's purpose, as directed by the General Assembly,
was to produce a method tor identifying serious school-management
problems that might require outside
assistance, Williams said.
Jim Parks, the Department of
Education's director of public Information, said the purpose of the
study was not to rank school districts but to identify those that need
help and to "raise red fla~" about
possible management problems.
Although officials or each district
are given their own scores, Parks
said the department had not intended to create a statewide list and
would not have done so if The Courier-Journal had not requested il
Parks noted that Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Brock has
appointed a committee to review
the management-review process.
James Lay, the Jefferson schools'
acting director of fiscal services,
sai d these accomplishments reflect
the system's management success:
■ The district's average SAT
scores ranked seventh among the
nation's 50 largest school districts,
and its average ACT scores ranked
14th out of 50 last school year.
■ Moody I nvestors Service and
Standard & Poor Corp. recently in•
creased the system's bond rating, reflecting c?mrr:iercial lend~~ • confi•
dence in its fmanclal stab1hty.
■ The district's energy-management and teleph one program has
saved $3 million per year during the
past four years.

I
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·UK needs to get back to basics
I read with sorrow your recent story on
the University of Kentucky's new strategic
plan. There is something interesting about
this plan. Of the five goals outlined, only
two had anything directly related to the
reason for UK's existence - students. The
conclusion I reached - and I hope it isn't
true - is that UK has forgotten who its
customers are.
I have a daughter who has attended UK
for four years. She has a high regard for
the teaching staff and the academic quality
of the school in general. However, she and
we have been forced to deal with a
"customer unfriendly" bureaucracy and
nightmarish logistical problems (housing,
parking, paper work snarls, schedule mixups, etc.) throughout this time. She has
gotten a good education, but in spite of
rather than because of UK's system.
I suggest that the leaders at UK go
back to the drawing board and develop a
strategic. plan. that puts the needs of its
customers first and its own self-serving
survival and bureaucratic needs second.
Maybe then, the taxpayers and tuition
payers will see that UK is committed to its
business of educating young people and
will be more sympathetic to demands for
more mciiiey. \
Frankfort
DAVID R. BRYANT I

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY .. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21, 19E

Democratic leaders
announce six goals
for American schools
Associated Press

f
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its 'customers'

1

$65,000 given for UK scholarship
students in the Donovan Scholars Program presented tl)e Uni•
·versity of Kentucky with $65,000 yesterday to establlsh•il.scholarshlp fund for UK students Involved In gerontological studies. ·•
· ''The original goal for the Donovan Scholars 25th Anniversary
Scholarship Fund was to raise $25,000," said Unda}!rasfleld, di·
rector of the UK Council on Aging.
,· ~ ·
-·· "·.
The Donovan Scholars Program offers tultlon:free courses at
•UK to anyone 65 or older. There are currently some 500 active
Donovan Scholars. The program Is celebrating Its 25th anniversary
with various activities this week.

WASHINGTON - Democratic
congressional leaders stole a march
yesterday on President Bush's education "sumlllit" by announcing
ambitious - and probably costly
- goals for America's schools.
Bush, still mapping his strategy, attended a private seminar with
some of the nation's best-known
educators. Next week he will convene the two-day meeting with the
nation's governors in Charlottesville, Va.
The Democrats gathered at a
showcase school in a Washington
suburb to unveil six "National
Goals for Educational Excellence."
While the Democrats staged
their scene-stealing event at Eleanor
Roosevelt High School in Greenbelt,
Md., Bush sat down for private
talks at the White House with a
dozen education leaders. He assured
them that the deck was not
"stacked" for the summit and that
he was eager to hear their ideas.
Dr. James P. Comer, a Yale
University child psychiatrist and
expert on educating poor children,
said afterward that he entered the
White House skeptical but emerged
"relieved and impressed that (Bush)
does understand the complexity" of
the problems feeing the schools.
While the Democrats put no
price tag on how much it would
cost to meet their education goals,
the list clearly would entail major
increases in the $22 billion Education Department budget.
The six Democratic goals are:

The president, meanwhile,
met with educators as he
planned for next week's
education meeting with
U.S. governors.
• Early childhood development:
To get all "at risk 4-year-old children" into high quality early childhood development programs by·
1995 or before.
• Basic skills: "Raise the basic
skills achievement of all students to
their grade level or above" by 1993,
and "sharply reduce the discrepancy in test scores" among minority
and majority students.
• Graduation-literacy: Improve
the high school graduation rate
yearly by reducing dropouts and
the number of illiterate Americans.
• Math, science and foreign language: Raise the performance of
American students in these areas
until they exceed those of students
from other industrialized nations.
• Access to higher education:
Increase college-going rates of all
Americans, especially minorities,
and "reduce the imbalance between
grants and loans in financing a
college education." Most aid now
comes from guaranteed student
loans, not direct grants.
• Teachers: "Alleviate the impending teacher shortage, especially among minorities."' by expanding
the pool of thos(' qualified to teach. ,

_,
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Regents endorse bid for MSU faculty
•1z-e s
p ay h I
~

By KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Morehead State
University will ask Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and the Kentucky General Assembly for nearly $3.8 million to increase faculty salaries
during the 1990-91 academic year.
If approved, the money would
increase faculty pay by an average
of 23 percent and bring teachers'
salaries at the university up to par
with those at peer institutions.
Morehead State's Board of
Regents endorsed the plan Friday,
along with the rest of the university's biennial appropriations request. The request covers the 199091 and 1991-92 academic years.
Overall, the university is requesting $36.4 million in state appropriations for 1990-91, an increase
of 26.8 percent over the current
academic year.
Ray Pinner, director of budgets
at Morehead State, said the apprer
priations request for 1990-91 is
based on the assumption that the
school will be funded at 92.5 percent of the state's formula for
funding higher education.
Pinner said school officials have
been informed by the state Council
on Higher Education that the university w.ill be funded at that level ,
next year.
The university's request of $41.6
million for 1991-92 is based on the
assumption that the school will be
funded at 100 percent of the formula.
Morehead State's faculty salaries
have been a matter of concern
among administrators for a number of months. Among benchmark
institutions - including Kentucky's
four regional universities - the
school ranks at or near the bottom
in the amounts it pays its teachers.
MSU President C. Nelson Grote
said increasing teachers' salaries
to the level of peer institutions is
the university's number one priority.
" We are absolutely determined to
address that issue," he said.
- Grote said the university's inability to pay its teachers as much
as other institutions has led to difficulties in faculty recruiting and
retention.
Currently, Grote said, faculty
shortages exist in the areas of
business, computer science, mathematics, clinical psychology and
nursing.
If the state approves the money
for faculty salaries, Pinner said the
amount of money available for
teachers' pay will increase by 23

percent. D1stributJ_on of the money
W?~d ~ detenruned by the adnurustration._
.
.
Board Chairman Bill Seaton said
he_~ad h~ard rumors that the adrrumstratlon threaten_ed not to seek
money for faculty raises unless the
sc~ool's Division of Acade~c AIfairs and Faculty Senate devised a
per.fo_rmac~based system for deterrrurung raises.
"I_ had hear_d tha~ the administratlon was usmg this system as a
ha_mn;i,er_ for salary increases," he
said. I Just want everyone to know
that I personally resent the hell out
of that."
Faculty members' length of service, degree_an~ rank are curr~~tly
us~d as cr1ten~ for de_tenrunmg
ra1~es, alon~ with the distance of
their .salanes fro?"t _ben_chmarks
es~blished ~t peer 1nstitut1ons. .
P~;r p_omted out that th~ ~ruvers1ty s f1nal state appropnation
is usually very different from the
requested amount. For example, he
sa!d! the school requested $34:9
million for the current acaderruc
year and received $26.9 million.

Morehead State is c.urrently being funded at 85.5 percent of the
higher education funding formula,
Pinner said.
Of the total amount the school is
seeking for next year, $3.8 million
is not covered by the formula Of
that amount, $1.8 would be used for
student financial aid.
"We think we're in a good position to ask for this financial aid
money because of the uniqueness of
our service region " Pinner said.
Grote added th~t the university
has a large number of students in
its service region " who would
simply not be able to attend college
without financial aid."
The university's appropriations
request was submitted to the
Council of Higher Education on
Sept. 1, and will go the governor on
Nov. 15. The General Assembly will
take up the request when it convenes in January.
Although the request has already
been submitted Pinner said the
regents had th~ option of making
changes if they desired.
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Morehead
asks for 23°/o
faculty raise
By Todd Pack
Northeastern Kentucky bureau

MOREHEAD - If the state
approves it, teachers at Morehead
State University will get an unprecedented 23 percent pay increase
next year - more than twice the
amount requested earlier this week
for the faculty at the University of
Kentucky.
That increase, and a proposed 5
percent raise the following year,
would bring salaries at Morehead in
line with those at similar universities in this part of the country,
President C. Nelson Grote told the
Board of Regents yesterday. The
board unanimously approved a
two-year spending plan calling for
the pay raises.
Although university officials
and lawmakers said it is unlikely
Morehead will get all the state
funding it is requesting, the decision to ask for such a large pay
increase drew praise.
"It's been a long time coming,"
said Janet Gross, chairwoman of the
school's Faculty Senate.

If the school does not get all the
money it seeks, the budget stipulates that salaries remain a priority
among administrators, lx!id Gary S.
Cox, executive director of the state
Council on Higher Education.
Many teachers have left the
university because salaries had increased little since the late 1970s,
said Steve Taylor, Morehead vice
president of academic affairs.
A professor at Morehead earns
an average of $29,100 a year - 18
percent below the salary at similar
schools in nearby states.
"We lost a great business professor this year to Georgia Southern
because he could get a $17,000 raise
there," Taylor said.
Morehead's budget request calls
for $36.4 million in 1990 and $41.6
million the following year, giving it
92.5 percent of the money the council estimates the university needs to
operate the first year and all the
money the year after.
When the university submitted
its spending plan two years ago, it
asked for $34.9 million for 1988 and
$40.1 million for 1989.
It got only $26.9 million for
1988 and $28.7 million for 1989.
Grote said he would improve
faculty pay, even ii it means taking
money from other programs. At its
meeting in June, the regents told the
president to find a way to increase
salaries.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Pay

Embai-ras.sing statistics
There is a good reason
why many of the nation's
major universities oppose
legislation that would require them to reveal the
graduation rates of their
athletes:·. The figures ·are
embarrassingly low.
That is alhthe more reason
for Congress to adopt the
Student-Athlete Right to
Know Act.
In collecting information
for the proposed act, the
General Accounting Office
studied the percentage of
1982 freshman athletes in 97
NCAA Division I basketball
programs and in 103 NCAA
Division I-A football programs who had graduated
five years later. Overall, the
graduation rate for basketball players was 38 percent; for football players, 45
percent. At 35 basketball
schools and at 14 football
schools, the graduation rate
was less than 20 percent.
The bill is sponsored by
two former All-America

From Page One
Despite the need for the pay
increase,
lawmakers
doubted
whether they could find enough
money to pay for it.
"It's something we ought to be
shooting for ... but it's bleak," said
Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lexington,
chairman of the Appropriations and
Revenue Committee.
"I wouldn't say they absolutely
couldn't get the raise, but it would
be unlikely," said John A. "Eck"
Rose, D-Winchester, Senate president pro tern.
Although he drew up Morehead's spending plan, university
budget director Ray Pinner said the
request to raise pay an average of
23 percent in 1990 and another 5
percent in 1991 was based "on a
level of funding that we're probably
not going to get."
On Tuesday, the Board of
Trustees at UK agreed to ask for a
IO percent increase in faculty salaries in both 1990 and 1991, a
request many education. o~icials
consider little more than wishful
thinking.
All of Kentucky's state universities have received less than they
asked for in recent years. Higher
education is now allotted about 80
percent of the money the state
Council. O!l l;jigher Edu~tion _fig.
-uresdt n~s·to;compete vnth neigh,
salaries,·equipme!\\
and other areas::·
·'
•;,
·The 'two0year speni:ling plan"
also calls for:
• $1.8 million in student financial aid.
• $595,000 for classroom equipment.
• $190,000 for a minority teacher education program and a black
scholar-in-residence program.
In other business yesterday:

' oorio!l-~tat~;iii

• Grote said a record 7,917 students are attending Morehead State,
up from 5,695 four years ago.
I

• The board agreed to no longer ,
offer an associate degree in mining
technology or a bachelor's degree in
mining, reclamation and energy
studies, because of poor enrollment.
in those fields.

basketball players who never
let their abilities on the court
keep them from excelling in
the classroom: Sen. Bill
Bradley, D-N.J., and U.S.
Rep. Tom McMillen, D-Md.
It would require universities
to provide recruits information on the graduation rates
for athletes participating in
the prospective student's
sport.
University athletic officials
contend the law is unnecessary because students who
want that information already can get it. They say
the measure would do nothing more than create useless
paperwork.
Graduation rates can help
tell recruits whether a university is interested in their
total development or only in
their athletic ability. A low
graduation rate may not stop
a gifted athelte from attending a school, but it is information the recruit should
have when making a college
decision.
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By Edward B. Fiske
New York Times News Service

David Kearns, chainnan of
Xerox Corp., calls it "the makings
of a national disaster."
Brad Butler, former chainnan
of Procter & Gamble Co., fears the 1
creation of "a Third World within
our own country."
James Burke, chief executive
officer of Johnson & Johnson, says
it is "the American dream turned
nightmare."
Corporate ·America has seen I
what the nation's schools are producing and it is alarmed.
And many of the students who
are most at risk are children from
minority groups, the same youngsters who the Labor Department
says will fill 56 percent of the new
jobs that will open up between 1986
and the year 2000. ··
-.-,
As President Bush prepares to
discuss education Wednesday with
the nation's governors, population·
statistics and newly compiled research suggest American schools
are graduating students who lack
even the skills needed to fill existing assembly line jobs, let alone the
sophisticated new jobs that increasirigly dominate the economy.
Research and corporate experien~ _also show that an increasing
number of job applicants are among
the population groups that are least
well served by the nation's schools.
"More than a third of tomorrow's work force will be minorities," Kearns said, "and half of
those are kids growing up poor. A
fourth drop out and another fourth
don't come close to having the skills
to survive in an advanced economy."

Evidence suggests that they are
unlikely to get those skills, since
corporations tend to train the workers who already have mastered
basic reading and math.
The results, say leaders in government, business and education,
are that America is developing into
a nation of educational haves and
have-nots, who are fast becoming
employment haves and have-nots;
that this polarization follows racial
lines; and that the effect on the
economy and the country could be
devastating.
"If we continue to let children
who are born in poverty fail to get
the kind of education that will allow
them to participate in our economy
and our society productively," Butler said, "then sometime in the 21st
century this nation will cease to be
a peaceful, pros))\'rous democracy."
It is not that America's children
are not being educated, researchers
say. The problem is that they are
not being educated fast enough and
at ·sophisticated enough levels to
keep pace with the advances and
upgrading \If joj)s.
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"Semiliterate textile workers
used to be able to function because
they saw how their machines
worked," Bailey said. '
"Now, new machines have invisible microprocessors and other
electronic components. Technicians
have to repair by decoding complicated manuals, diagrams and updates from manufacturers."
Literacy requirements have thus
risen sharply, he said. So have
mathematics requirements, a result
of assembly line innovations in
which workers must read gauges,
printouts and graphs to monitor.
quality.
"New opportunities for workers
with no more than a high school
degree are falling sharply," Bailey
said.
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Meredith's first year in review
WKU president wants school at fo~efront of education
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Stall Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - In his first year as
Western Kentucky University's president,
Thomas Meredith worked on cultivating an Im•
age.
Two images, In fact - bis own and the uni•
versity's.
The more than 100 civic groups, high school
students and alumni groups who Meredith visited In the past year beard about Western"s accomplishments and bow he wants to put the
school on the cutting edge of education.
JI he touched at all on conflicts within the
university, It. was to say he was studying the
issues and using his first year to observe things.
Meredith, an Owensboro native who spent 19
years in Mississippi, including a stint as a vice
chancellor at the University of Mississippi, also
bas been saying that be came to Western "to
make a difference."

••r didn't come back just to sit In the president's chair," Meredith said recently. "This
state can't be all I want It to be until we have a
first-rate education system." ,
Meredith formally took over as president
Sept. 15, 1988, He succeeded Kern Alexander,
who had become embroiled In several controversies during his 2½ years as president, inctuding an attempt to reorganize student publications that was denounced by many as censorship and plans - eventually dropped - to buy
and move the birthplace of poet Robert Penn
Warren from Guthrie, Ky., to the Western campus,
Since- -taking over, Meredith has devoted
much of his time to giving speeches and boostIng Western's Image, but be has carried out -a
few initiatives too. He streamlined transfers for
community-college students interested in fouryear degrees, and he's planning to appoint a
committee soon to study what Western's priorities should be In the next 10 years. He's also
proposed'the creation of two (levelopment centers, to serve the state's teachers and businesses.
He's also Increased Western"s efforts to attrac( an,fretalQ minority professors and minor,.
ity students and to attract more top students iJj.
general. .
,
.
While education leaders praised those efforts
- particularly the new transfer process - it
bas been Meredith's talks around the state that
have won him rave reviews.
"I think he's wonderful," said Mike Harreld, a·
Louisville banker who is chairman of the state.
Council on Higher Education and a former
Western regent. "He brings very strong·communication skills and a sense of focus and vision.",
"I think he's a forceful and persuasive advo-.
cate tor Western Kentucky University," saidUniversity . of Louisville President Donald .
Swain.
.:
But some people at Western - specifically•
members of· the faculty senate - think Mer,
edith bas indeed done little more than sit in the
president's chair when be is in town. They point
to several things they think be should have act-·
ed on in the past year.
.:
"He"s .been a· good (Western) president tor
rest of the state, but he's not followed up on
resolutions from the faculty senate," said senate.
President Bart White, an associate professor o(
communications and broadcasting. '-'We didn't.
hire him to be public relations chairman; we·
hired him to be a president. You can't be bead
of an organization and not listen to ·
the people within it."
Meredith says he is listening to
bis faculty but that bis first year In
office has been an .unusual one because he was away so much introducing himself.
Meredith also said some people
want him to act laster - to react,
:tns!CA!!;t,>f.,;~dx!J!g their requests.

~me administrators like------io
react as soon as a little smoke appears," Meredith said. "I typically
like to massage things a little bit
(and) make sure we understand the
situation, to make sure we have all
the sides of an Issue."
Last week he began responding to
some ,of the !acuity's requests. He
plans to decide in the next week or
so on whether Western will have department heads or department
chairs, and what responsibilities the
title will bring. Western now has'department heads; professors say department chairs would better represent their needs. The faculty senate
asked him for a decision on the mat•
ter a year ago.
Meredith also said last week that
be will probably appoint a commit•
tee to study a faculty report on athletic spending, although be declined
to set a timetable. The report, released in March, found that West•
em's athletic spending had risen 141
percent In 10 years, creating a deficit that bad grown to $1.5 million in
1987-88, and it suggested that Western cut 'back Its athletic spending.
The three Western professors who
wrote the report recommended that
Meredith appoint an objective committee of representatives from Westem's athletic programs, the faculty
and the surrounding community to
study athletic spending at Western,
said Arvin Vos, a professor of phi•
losopby and religion and one of the
report's authors.
In August, when Meredith had not
taken any •noticeable action on the
report, the professors submitted an
essay based on the report to editori•
al pages around the state. It appeared in several newspapers, including The Courier-Journal.
Not all faculty members, however, agree with the report. Some old• .
er professors recall a similar controversy about athletics in the early
1980s and said the latest repo_rt had
- overlooked many ways athletics
serve the university.
Last week, a rebuttal to the essay
by a trio of Western economics professors was published In The Courier-Journal; it said the three professors who wrote the report had used
Inflated cost figures and had overlooked some indirect revenues In
reaching their conclusions.
And Meredith, who attended college on a basketball scholarship,
said he has heard nothing but "100
percent support" -for Western's ath•
letlc programs from the surrounding 1
community.
'
The athletic-spending report is
probably the university"s most divisive issue, but professors and admin•
lstrators Interviewed for this story
agreed that the report - and Meredith - may be the local point for
long-term frustrations over historl•
cally low funding for higher education in Kentucky.
Like other schools, Western Is lacing several problems stemming
from a lack of money.
A 30 percent Increase In enroll•
ment over the past lour years is
straining Western's faculty and
buildings. In an interview, Meredith
said this fall's preliminary enroll•
ment of 14,694 may mark the limit
to which the university can expand
without significant funding Increases.
That means Western may have to
set earli.er application deadlines or

demand higher high school grades
and admission-test scores, Meredith
said.
"We don't want to cap enrollment
In a state where one out of. every
nine residents Is a college graduate," Meredith said. "We should be
trying to educate everyone we can. I
don't know of a state that bas devel•
oped economically, as we want to,
that hasn't first Improved Its education system."
In addition, Western bas had to
defer building repairs. ·
For example, faculty members
talked about pianos and books
ruined by moisture, of bricks falling
off buildings, .of floors separating
from walls. "Three of our live main
healing boilers are out. All we can
do is ask the state for the money,"
Meredith said."
Low faculty salaries are also a
problem. Some observers say the
salaries are driving away the next
generation of talented professors;
well as making current teachers less·
Inclined . to go the extra step ltii'
their students.
· ,..~.
Surveys have shown that ~~n•·
tucky"s professors are earning· an
average of $5,455 less per year uiaii
their counterparts across the nattdh ·
and nearly $3,000 less than ·col•·
leagues within the region.
·cc· ·
Meredith's answer Is to ask· 11\e
state for more money and to llfi'·
prove Western's ability to raise.
money from private sources. Some.
of his talks last year set the stage to·
do just that, he said.
••
Western's board of regents ·re•
solved In July to ask next year's, leg-_
islature for an extra $3.9 million ,to.
raise faculty and staff salaries, 8NI..
an extra $2.83 million to add: in:.
structional stall to handle the addl'.
tlonal enrollment. It also wants.
$43.4 million for building lmpmye,,_
ments - and that doesn't Include.,
money needed for a new residence..
hall and a new classroom building'.·:
Funding for higher education 'wllf
be running up against proposals to
revise spending on Kentucky's elementary and secondary schoo~
While Meredith argues that the state
should look at the total educatlona?'-·
picture - kindergarten through college - the Kentucky Supreme Court•:
ruling earlier this year ordering the
revamping of the public-education,
system covers only kindergarten-.
through 12th grade. So far most..of.:
the public discussion on the lssu.e.:
has left out higher education.
.. .',
The faculty senate doubts th&..
state will give Western more money,,'.,
Western Is getting only 84 percent.o(,the money that the state's lundloi;-..
formula says It should get, unlversi, ·
ty officials said. The faculty believ~_.
Western's only recourse is to reallo,,,
cate Its budget, Including cbang!J!8..
Its spending on athletics.
. .,
Meredith may be more successlul .
In raising private money. While,~was a top administrator at the .YP.k
versity of Mississippi, the schoof,
raised $61 million in private lui111S:;
"I think be would be very success.
ful. He bas a natural ability to be !I
fund-raiser and to sell his agenda,",'
said Owensboro Mayor David ~
son, who's also chairman of Ken.-,
lucky Advocates for Higher Educa'
lion. "He's very articulate and presents a great case."
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College education 'packaged' and 'sold'
By Joe Patrick Bean
Just before the fall semester . began, The author
the faculty and senior staff of the college Joe Patrick Bean is assistant
where I teach met for our annual, day- professor of history at Concordia
long retreat. This time, our meeting's Lutheran College in Austin, Texas.
theme was "This Little College Went to
Market," and our presenter was a highthe would-be customer that his or her life
powered, college-marketing consultant.
As he showed us what he identified will be incomplete or poorer without it.
as effective college-marketing materials
What, though, is this "product''?
from around the country, I was imThat's the question our visiting expert
pressed by the creativity, thought and
assiduously avoided answeri ng during
wit employed to lure prospective stu- his time with us. And I doubt that, if
dents to those campuses.
pressed, he could have done so.
If it is to prosper or even survive, a
Is the product education itself? His
small, private college such as ours, we
were told, must employ increasingly presentation implied that it is. How,
sophisticated marketing strategies to though, can education be a mere "prodboost its enrollment and income. "How uct''? Education is an open-ended process
can you better market your product?" our that ideally continues for a lifetime. How
can something that by nature is so
presenter asked, time after time.
What concerns me about this ap- elusive, so difficult to standardize or
proach was the repeated heavy emphasis measure, be compared to a widget produced on an assembly line?
on the word "product."
That's standard marketing terminolIs the product the college? That's
ogy, to be sure, whether the product is a
easier to quantify. How many students
deodorant or political candidate, so I and professors are involved in research
shouldn't have been surprised. But, it projects or have published learned monoseems to me, a marketing expert who graphs? How many libraries, laboratories
applies this overused word to a college and classrooms grace the campus?
operates from a 0awed premise.
An institution of higher education,
These are significant aspects of any
our presenter seemed to be saying, is to college. They can be attractively packbe sold to the public, to a specific target aged and easily marketed. Perhaps so
audience, in much the same glib way that easily that their inherently ephemeral
hype is used to persuade consumers to nature will be mistaken for what is
buy any other goods or service.
important about the institution - what
Package the product more attractive- is being taught and learned. We dare not
ly, stress its value for the dollar, explain trivialize these fundamentals, but we risk
why it is better - or·should be.perceived doing that when we attempt to market
as better - than_rival brands, conv.ince them as the college's "product."

-

When a college s uccumbs to the
seductive allure of using elegantly
charted statistics to try to ·•package"
what has been ·taught and learned for
marketing purposes, it breaks faith with
its primary mission of liberating minds
to soar beyond the tangible confines of
the merely mundane.
How do we statistically meas ure a
s tudent's appreciation of the beauty of a
Monet masterpiece, understanding of the
imagery in a Walt Whitman poem, empathy with a Shakespearean tragic hero, or
ability to evaluate the relative importance of the causes of the Civil War?
These are but a few examples of
what true teaching and learning ineluctably seek to accomplish. How, though, can
they and so many others be made to fit
neatly into a marketing strategy that
emphasizes a "product''?
I fully recognize that most U.S. colleges simply cannot eschew more effective marketing if they are going to
survive. Whether it bodes ill or well for
higher education, this is the simple,
inarguable reality of the matter.
But as marketing experts undertake
their campaigns, they - and especially
the college administrators who hire them
- should recognize that no sales strategy, however creative or witty, will magically cause effective teaching and inspired learning to take place on those
campuses where they do not a lready
occur with regularity.
No amount of glib Madison Avenue
hype employed in the attempt to market
a college's "product" can alter that incontrovertible reality.
©

The Christian Science Monotor
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U of L approves budget seeking 40% increase
Herald-Leader staff repor1

The University of Louisville is
asking the General Assembly for a
40 percent increase in state funds
over the next two years.
U of L's trustees approved a
request yesterday for $158.8 million
in state money in 1990-91 and $169
million the next year. U of L's state
appropriation now is $120.6 million.

U of L did not follow the·
University of Kentucky's lead by
asking for less than the amount
authorized by the state Council on
Higher Education.
UK asked for $10.2 million less
than it was entitled to seek. Nonetheless, UK is seeking a 52 percent
increase in state funds over the two
years.

But U of L President Donald
Swain said, "I really feel very
comfortable in asking for what we
really need at the University of
Lo1.1isvilie."
Swain said he was part of a
committee that reviewed the formula used to set the state funding goal
for each public university.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Student ~~als ~~st dictate reform,
agency says Public invited to discuss board's ideas
--,

By Joseph S. Stroud

Associated Press···

Herald-Leader education writer

The position paper by the
Kentucky School Boards Association will be presented at a series
of public meetings around Kentucky in October and November.
The meetings will begin Oct.
3 at the Holiday Inn, Hazard.
Others will be Oct. 10, Middlesboro High School; Oct. 11, Highland Country Club, Fort Thomas;
Oct. 17, Morehead State Universi-

FRANKFORT - The Kentucky School Boards Association
yesterday joined the chorus calling
for a system of school governance
based on whether students learn
what the state decides they should
know.
The association also endorsed
several proposals which would
strengthen the state's ability to rein
districts that manage schools poor-ly.
David Keller, executive director (
of the state school boards associa- ,
tion, said he thought control of
schools should remain at the local
J leveCi:iut""addecf, ''We don't think
local control ought to be used to
- inhibit efficient education,"
Among those proposals were a
strengthening of the state's ability
to take over districts that falter and
a ceiling on the number of ?OJ'.!·
teaching employees, such as Jamtors and bus drivers. The ceiling
would be based on the size of each
district
Keller also said school employ- ees should be prohibited from par. ticipating in school board politics.
· Keller met with reporters yesterday to issue a 14-point sta_te~e~t
agreed upon by the association s
board of directors. Most of _the_
· poirits concerned issues of school
governance.
Keller· said the association
might issue positions on fi!)ance
and curriculum as those. issues
become more central to the school
reform debate in Frankfort.
The Kentucky Supreme Court
ruled June 8 that the state's school
system was unconstitutional and
gave the General Assembly un~l
April to restructure the pubhc
schools.
.
The success or failure of local
districts, Keller said, should be
measured in terms of how well they
teach students what they are suQ:_
·posed to know.
.
"The state has to say m very
specific terms what it expects in
terms of student performance," he
:;;iid.
-'
·· In taking that position, Keller
joined a number of consultants and
in-state educators who have called
for "outcome-based" assessment of
school performance.
He said local schools should be
given enough flexibility to determine for themselves how those
goals should be attained.
.
Keller said the state should
e,tablish an educational system
based on student performance. by
·setting up statewide "core cum~lum requirements," The reqmrements would ensure that every
student in the state was exposed to
certain educational basics.
· A system based on outcomes,
Keller said, "holds the teacher .accountable for learning and not iust
for doing what the state says."

ty; Oct. 19, Spencer County High
School, Taylorsville; Oct 23,
Paintsville Elementary School;
Oct. 24, Calloway County High
School, Murray; Oct. 25, Madisonville-North Hopkins High
School; Oct. 26, Western Kentucky
University,
Bowling
Green; Oct. 30, Jamestown Resort
and Marina; Nov. 1, Grayson
County High School, Leitchfield;
Nov, 2, Harrodsburg High
School.

What school boards group urges
Herald-Leader staff report

The Kentucky School Boards
Associatio,;i called for the following measures as part of the
. statewide school-reform effort:
• An outcome-based" educa·tional system, assessing school
districts on student performance
rather than how well they follow
specific teaching guidelines.
• Increased access to advanced courses for all students.
• An overhaul of the school
financing system, including a
more efficient and equitable system of property tax collection
that would be applied equally
· throughout the state. Districts
would not be restricted from
raising additional local revenue,
however.
• Creation of a state monitoring and assessment agency to
look at educational performance
throughout the state.
·
'
• Bans on electioneering activity by school employees and
on contributions by political action committees to local school
board elections.
·
• A broadening of anti-nepotism provisions so they apply to
all state and local govermnent
employees, as well as to school
boards and school employees,
• Elected boards of education. ·
• A limit on the number of
non-teaching employees, to eliminate overstaffing.
• Establishment of educational quality as the only standard for a school district's exis11

Along the same lines, Keller
said tenure laws should be revised
to ensure that "substandard teachers are not in the classroom."
On the subject of screening
sµperintendent candidates,. Keller
said the state should reqmre each
district to advertise any superintendent vacancy. This would set up
a time frame for filling the post but
would not restrict the local district's
ability to decide for itself, Keller
said.
Several of the points issued
yesterday reiterated positions established last year by the school
-1N.<IW.lL.(IS§ocia.tion. One of those

tence.
David Keller, executive director of the association, said that
mergers and sharing of resources
between districts should be allowed, but that all such decisions
should be made only on the basis
of educational quality, not the
size of a school district
• Modification of the hiring
of local superintendents by requiring that local school boards
advertise vacancies,
• A reform of tenure laws to
hold teachers more accountable
for student performance.
• Establishment of an examination, similar to those for the
bar or for certified public accountants, for teachers and administrators, with specjal emphasis
given to a training program for
superintendents.
Along the same lines, districts are urged to establish an·
alternative certification system
to enable professionals without
education degrees to teach when
they are qualified.
• Establishment of regional
agencies to provide support services such as specialized teachers
or pupil transportation to local
school districts.
• Guarantee of continuity of
leadership in the state education
department by making the state.
superintendent of public instruction an appointed rather than an
elected position or by hiring an
administrator to take over many
of the functions of the· superintendent.
--:-Was a call for a new, independent
monitoring agency to oversee local
school districts. Keller said he was
gratified to see other groups, such
as the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, calling for such
an agency.
Keller said such an agency
should be established to "aggressively scrutinize compliance with
state standards and, where neces-sary, to vigorously enforce the law."
But he said local districts that
demonstrate "excellence in education''. should be given "greater flexibility to develop programs that
meet their students' needs."
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Enro11·ment boom.
may. tighten Murray
entrance. standards·
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Murray looks at tougher requirement!

MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State University's acting presidenl
James Booth, said yesterday that he is considering the possibllil'
of closing the doors to some students, but he stressed that th;
change would not mean an enrollment cap.
Booth said Murray is looking at the cost of developmental an,
remedial programs for students who might be better served a
community colleges or other institutions.
But he said yesterday that If tighter requirements were matchec
to the university's mission, It could be reasonable to expect Iha
Associated Press
Thomas Meredith has said if the more students who are brighter and better qualified would b,
MURRAY - Murray State Uni- enrollment boom continues there, attracted to. the school.
--versity's acting President James the school might be forced to conTHE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1989
Booth said yesterday he was con- sider <\ ceiling.
sidering closing the doors to some
This fall's preliminary ·enrollstudents but stressed· the change ment of 14,694 may mark the limit
would not mean an enrollment Jim- to which the university can expand
it ·
'
without significant funding in_. Booth said Murray was looking creases, Meredith said last week at
at the cost of developmental and the end of his first year at Western.
remedial programs far students
Western's faculty and building
who might . be better served at are strained by a 30 percent incommunity colleges or other institu- crease in enrollment during the last
tions.
four years. The school may have to
Enrollment for full-time, new set earlier application deadlines or
freshmen is 27 percent higher than demand higher high school' grades
two years ago, a school spokesman and admission-test scores, he said.
said. Meanwhile, the average ACT
"We don't want to· cap enrollBy PAT FORDE
score for incoming freshmen was 20 ment in a state where one out of
Stall Writer
in 1988,,compared with 17.8 for the every nine residents is a college
state.
.
graduate," Meredith said. "We
Morehead State University football CQacb
Booth 'said the 1989 freshman should be trying to educate everyBill Baldridge yesterday announced the inclass appeared to be at least as one we can. I don't know of a state
definite suspension of three players, li:>fludstrong in ACT, scores.
·
that has developed econom_ically, as
ing leading rusher and receiver Jerome.Wil"At a time when resources are we want to, that hasn't first imliams, after their arrest on marijuana. pos-:
so scarce, an expenditu_re in stu- proved its education system."
session charges. ·
·
.
dents we know are not hkely to be
'Booth said he didn't think. it
WIiiiams, defensive back Vaughn Scott
here at.the end of the year may not was up· to Murray. to let every
and fullback George Fletcher were arrested
lie a wise investment on the part of student enroll when community colearly last Thursday. WIiiiams played Sarurday In Morehead's 34-14 loss to Liberty.
the university," Booth said in a leges and other institutions providScott; who has an injured arm, and Fletchnews release last week.
ed effective developmi;ntal and reer, expected to be redshlrted, did n~t;'suit
But he said yesterday he did not medial programs.
\ ·
•
up.
·..,:
necessarily expect tighter entrance
"We realize we cannot be all
Allbough
Baldridge
said
he
found
out·
Fri·
requirements to result in slower things to all ·people," he' said.
day
about
the
players'
arrests,
he
Wl!iled
enrollment growth. If the reqmre- "That's the whole purpose of a.
until after the toss to Liberty to s~pend
ments were matched to the univer-· system of higher education, that
them.
· ·.
sity's mission, he said it could be collectively ... we are all things to
Baldridge said the players "are really not
reasonable to expect that more stu- all Kentuckians. And we want to
guilty until proven guilty," 1/Ut suspended
dents who were brighter and better avoid the unnecessary duplication."
them anyway. When asked why the disciqualified would be attracted to the
Meredith and Booth both cite
plinary action was not taken before the
game, Baldridge said he and his staff did
school.
the problems worsened by insuffinot have lime to deal fully with the. lss)le.
At Western Kentucky Universi- dent _funding, including lagging
"II was just one of those things that come
ty in Bowling Green, President faculty salaries. . ,
upon . you so late," Bal,drldge.·said. · "W~
didn't ·.know:enough· about• It:' really.'! • ., ,.
Against Liberty,: Wllllams 'rushed -10 limes
for 26 yards,and'-caught:four:·passes for 13
yards. Scott, a sophomore•.from-Clnclnnall,
and Fletcher, a freshman· from Chicago,
have not seen action this season:
;:
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The three were scheduled to appear IQ
Rowan · County District Court yesterday
Vaughn Scott of Cincinnati.···· . ._,_
morning, but Chief Deputy Clerk Bill Wells
The players were arrested by
said their bearing was continued until qext
rwo MSU security guards on the
Monday.
.
campus Thursday; said Rowan
According to Bill Rosenberg, interim diCounty Jailer Dale Davis. The three
rector of the Morehead State Office of. Pubspent the night in jail, Davis said.
lic Safety, a call was rec~lved at 11:59 p.m.
last Wednesday from a Cooper Residence
"These three individuals curHall resident assistant requesting security
Associated Press
rently have a matter pending in
officers be sent to the dorm. At 12:38 ThursMOREHEAD _ Three More- Rowan County District Court," Balday morning, officers Steven Howard and
head State football players, includ- dridge said in a statement. "Nie will
Gary Lanham arrested WIiiiams, Scott and
make further decisions in this matFletcher for possession of less than 8 ounces
ing the school's leading rusher, ter once we obtain additional inforwere suspended after they were mation."
of marijuana, a misdemeanor.
charged with possession of marijuaMike Mincey, the school's vice president
na, Coach Bill Baldridge announced
The players had been scheduled
for Student Life, said that If the th~ee are
to appear in court yesterday ll!Ornfound· guilty, II will be up to the Resldenllal
yesterday.
ing but the hearing was continued
Ltfe Committee to decide if they are alJerome Williams, a junior tail- for one week.
,
lowe(I to, stay In the dorms, and up to the
back from Bethel Park, Pa., who
Srudenl' Disciplinary Board to decide if they
leads the Eagles with 142 yards in
Williams rushed 10 times for 26
can stay In school. He said that In the past,
45 carries and one touchdown, was yards in Morehead State's 34-14
students
have been dismissed from both
suspended along with freshman loss to Liberty on Saturday. Fletchschool and the dorms for marijuana posses,
running back George Fletcher of . er and Scott have not seen action
sion. · , •
Chicago and sophomore safety -~-~591}-, 1 , • • ,,. • ., • , " •
. Williams, a senior· from Pittsburgh, bas
rusbed1for•l42·yards,and one toucbdoWI\' on
45·,cames,for the:Eagles, (1,2), ,He •alsoi/111!1
caught a·',learil'.blgl! '.B p ~ for, l 4~ ·Yll,l"ds,
Last year, he,rusbed.fo~ 311 yards, caugl!t 47
passes.for 367 yarils-an!I, scored eight tou,ch,-

3· Morehead~
players ar~l
suspended
after arrests:

3 suspended
at Morehead
after arrests

do.wns. ~

!);1t

~)n~.rLti.1 ,t,.i;.;,"!tW .r. /'~:: , '••·' ~ \
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Opinion page---

Msu ARCHIVES

N.[su f acuity deserve equal pay
·. On Friday, More he ad Slale
University 's boa rd of r egents voted
fo seek a 23-percent pay increase for
rts faculty and a 10-per cent increase
for s taff members at the school.
: Such an increas e, while no doubt
large, is designed to br ing J\1SU's
salaries to the median salar y le ve l of
similar schools in nearby s ta tes or
benchmark institutions.
, Dr. Steve Taylor , vice-preside nt
for academic affairs, pointed out
that MSU recently loSt a bus iness
professor to Georgia Sou t h ern
because he could get a $I 7 ,ooo pcty
ra ise there .
. In order for l\1SU lo a tt ract and
~ontinue to maintain qua lity instructors , those instructor s will have
fo be pa id what they deserve.
: MSU officia ls a r e r ealis ti c enough
fo know that it is unlike]y a ll of thei r
(unding r eques ls wiJI be c1pprovect .
. However, we belie ve it's comm endab]e that MSU offi c ia ls have
faken the pos ition that fa culty a nd
~taff sala ries are the highest pri ority
(after a ll the r equired fi xed costs
are r ecovered s uch as ulilit ics.
frin ge benefits a nd de bt s er vice ).
~ Now it's up to offi cn ls in Fra nkfor t
; membe rs of lhc Counc il on Higher
,

Educa lion, Gov . Wa llace Wilkinson
and lhe General Assembly - to
res pond to MSU 's r equest.
Those gr oups will be unde r
pressure from other univers ities and
other s ta te agencies to incr ease
their a ppropriation level.
Soon the fate of all r equests m a de
of the s ta le's general fund will
hrcome a part of the political
prc,cess .
There is never enough money to
m eet all r equests. So it's up to our
elected officia ls in Frankfo r t to ra nk
requests a ccording to priority and
fu nd th em accord ingly.
For Ke ntucky political obser vers ,
th e mon th s leading up lo a r egular
session of lhe Ge nera l Assembl y,
a nd the session itself, offers an
opportunity to view how our e]ecte d
officials gr a pple with s uch bas ic
probl ems as how to fund education.
We cannot overestimate the imparlance of the decisions that will be
made in the coming months .
Will Ke ntucky move for ward in
::-uch a critical area as educa tion , or
will the s ta te fall furth er behind
other s lc1tes in our region ?
Onl y lime will tell.
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'Vilkinson regrets school reform's slow pace
.
'Jamie Lucke
raid-Leader education ,vriler

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
ilkinson said yesterday he regreti that Kentucky made little prog;son education refonn in the last
ree months but said no one was
blame for the slow start.
Wilkinson spoke on the eve of a
tional education summit at which
planned to ask President Bush to
imp more federal money into
ucation in poor states like Kencky.
Wilkinson said he should have
11led a special legislative session
,r November to deal with educa::m as soon as the state Supreme
:>Urt overturned Kentucky's public
·hool sy!'-trm Junr R

But he seemed resigned yesterday to waiting until after the regular session next year for action on
an education package.
Dealing with education refonn
during the regular session "would
be the worst of scenarios," he said,
because education is too important
to entangle it with other issues
when the legislature convenes in
January.
"l don't want to be in a situation
of having to compromise on education because of some other issues."
The court ruled Kentucky's education system unconstitutional and
ordered the legislature to replace it.
A task force created by lawmakei'S

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

and Wilkinson is just beginning to
discuss how to tf'buikl the school
system.
A gap between poor and rich
school districts prompted the
court's action, and Wilkinson said a
similar gap exists between rich
states and relatively poor states like
Kentucky.
He said he would ask Bush to
increase federal funding to help
make education systems in poor
states equal to those in rich states.
The proposal tops a seven-point
agenda that Wilkinson plans to
present at the first education sum-
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Governor ,:vants UeS~ to ensure educational equity for states
By TOM LOFTUS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
will suggest to President Bush at the president's
education summit this week that the federal government ensure equal educational opportunity
among states, much as the Kentucky Supreme
Court has mandated it among school districts.
At a news conference yesterday before he left
to meet with Bush and the nation's other governors at the summit in Charlottesville, Va., the governor said, "I believe the federal government
should ensure educational equity · across the
states."

Such a program would mean new federal mon,
ey for schools in poorer states like Kentucky so
their students would have the .same educational
opportunities as students in wealthier states, like
California and New York, the governor said.
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Regarding Kenruclcy's effort to rebuild its
school system, Wilkinson said he may have made
a misiake in not calling a special legislative session for Nov. I after the Supreme Court declared
the school system unconstitutional on June 8.
The governor said he feared that without a firm
deadline to accomolish the school rebuilding process before the 1990 regular legislative session, he
and the leglslature might not make much progress during the summer_ "As it's turned out
we've done that. We've essentially allowed the
summer to slip by," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson stressed that be is not blaming legislative leaders for the delay, and said that perhaps
he himself is responsible. But he said he believes
progress will be rapid now that the Taste Force on
Education Reform has formed its subcommittees
and hired its consultants.
The governor lei! last night for the two-day
summit with governors and the president. - - ·

"The purpose of the summit is to discuss what
the federal role in improving schools might be,"
Wilkinson said. "I'm prepared to tell the president
and my fellow governors thafa total restructuring
of the existing educational system will probably
benefit most, if not all, states. Tinkering ... simply will not get the job done."
Wilkinson said he would make seven proposals
at the summit, chief among them a
plan to provide federal money to
guarantee equal opportunity - and
equal funding to education
"across the states."
The governor noted that Kentucky
and some other states have faced
court challenges calling for equality
in funding of schools within their
borders. ''What is ollen overlooked
is the fact that a similar disparity
exists among the states. There is no
parity among the states," the governor said in a statement given out at
the news conference.
Because Kentuck-y lacks the
wealth, tax base and per-capita income of most other states, Wilkinson said, "We'd surely be ranked as
one of those disadvantaged states"
and entitled to federal money under
such a program.
Asked where the federal government would come up with the money to finance such a potentially costly program, Wilkinson said, "Build
one less Stealth bomber." He said

the federal government could find
the funds in many federal programs
that should have a lower priority
than education.
Other proposals Wilkinson said he
would make at the summit are:
I! Provide funding "for programs
that locus on health, social and educational needs of preschool children, such as prenatal care and
Head Start."
mDevelop a national strategy for
training and retraining the American work force.
II Provide money for ·research
into how people learn and how that
learning can be assessed and documented.
l!l Provide money for expanded
use of computers, television and
technology to create a communications "highway" linking schools, col•
leges and even homes.
Ill Coordinate federal and state
programs to improve child care and ·
early childhood programs to avoid.
conflicting laws that make it more_
difficult to meet famllies' day-care
needs.
I'll Continue efforts to crack down
on drug abuse, particularly as It affects school children.

If asked about Kentucky's response to the Supreme Court order
mandating the rebuilding of the public school system, Wilkinson said he
would tell other governors or the
president that "I'm very optimistic
that when we finish we will end up
with the finest education system in
the United States. I believe we will
be the envy of the other 49 states."
The governor said he believes ali
21 members of the Task Force on
Education Reform, created by
Democratic legislative leaders to
draft a plan to rebuild the school
system, would like to have seen
more progress during the summer.
He took staff members' advice
and did not call a special session for.
Nov. I, but Wilkinson said he still
hopes a session can be called before
the regular session begins in January. If that's not possible, he said he
wants to bold the special session
after the regular session.
Wilkinson said education is his tojl
priority. The regular session will
have a full agenda of Its own, he
said. "I don't want to be in a situation of having to compromise on
education because of some other Is-_
sues."
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WiJ.l{inso1ui calls ame11dment allo,lt'ing· ~l1is §11ccession a 'pretty high' prio:rity:
By TOM LOFTUS
Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said yesterday that
passage of the succession amendmen! allowing him to seek a second

Legislative leaders in both chambers say the amendment faces a
tough battle in 1990.
Asked about the chances of passaw, ·next year, Wilkinson said, "I
don't have any idea. I didn't give it
the priority that all of you assigned

consecutive term is a "pretty high"

to it the last session."

Stall

1

•

lime," Wilkinson said.
He said he asked legislalors ,,in
1988 to pass an amendment that
would allow him to seek a second
consecutive term, but told them that
if it failed, he would work in 1990.
for an amendment that would apply
initially to the next governor. Thal.
idea was rejected, he said.
..
''.If it fails including the incum-;.
bent this llme !here's always the
next session to do it without the Iii- '
cumbent," Wilkinson said.
He also said that "those that are
against succession are not against
Including the Incumbent for !ear
that the succession effort will fall ..
They are against ii for fear the sue-:
cession eflort will succeed."
Asked wily !hat is so, Wllkin.~on.
said: "I don't know. !l's hard for me"
to understand. As lovable as I am
... some, I guess, just don't like··

priority for him in the 1990 legisiaHe said he would have traded it
tive session.
away in 1988 if the General Assem"l don't make a secret about the bly would have passed his education
fact I'd like to have it" to carry measures, which were also defeatthrough programs begun in this ed.
· ·
·
term, Wilkinson said at a news conThe governor said the state needs
ference before leaving for an educa- succession for continuity of education summit in Virginia.
!Ion and other state programs. '.'If
Wilkln~on said education is his top continuity is not important to the
priority, but declined to rank sue- chief executive of/ice of this state, it
cession among other priorities.
isn't important for anybody," he
Wilkinson tried hard in the 1988 said.·
session to win passage of an amendIle said he could not. support a
men! that would allow him to .run succession amendment that would
for a second consecutive term, but apply to the next governor, and not
the Senate rejected file amendment. himself. "I oflered that deal the last me."
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, S~ptember 26, 1989
The school board also adopted a
$_12.18 million budget for the 1989-90
fiscal year. The total revenues and
expenses are up from last year's
$11.98 million budget.
!he budget shows t~e school di_stncl expects to receive. $2.89 nnllion from local taxes; $6.87 million
in state .revenues; $1.83 million in
federal money, and $569,204 from
other sources.
Funds also could be used for Thal, plus the meager General
teacher stipends or supplements, Fund carryover from last fiscal
By ROGER ALFORD
paying guest lecturers, and provid- year totalled the budgeted $12.18
Independenl News Writer
ASHLAND - A new foundation is ing funds for field trips or other million.
An audit report presented in the
being established to raise money special projects.
"Despite this broad base for meeting showed that the school
for academic programs in city
possible support programs, , the board spent $222,298 more than it
schools.
foundation
is basically interested in took in over last fiscal year, but
The Ashland Board of Education
on Monday night approved a plan much more than just bricks and finished the year with $134,375 in its
by two Ashland Oil Inc. employees mortar," Spears and Feazell say in accounts.
the proposal.
Phil Layne, an auditor with the
- Dick Spears and Tom Feazell.
"It is planning to primarily focus accounting firm Kelly, Galloway
The foundation would se~k annual contributions and solicit upo_n progra~. enhancement, pro- and Co., ~resente~ t~e audit.
grants to support academics in the v1dmg educational opportunities He said admm1strators have
that are simply not available from complied with all state and federal
schools.
laws and regulations in its handling
"We're not just interested in basic education funding."
Spears said the next step in of the district's money.
bricks and mortar," Feazell said.
"We're heavily interested in the forming the foundation will be filing incorporation papers with the
academic side."
In a written proposal, Feazell Kentucky Secretary of State's Ofand Spears say the foundation can fice, assembling a 20-member
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989
provide funding so that students in board of directors, and applying for
Ashland could enjoy more than tax-exempt status from the Inter- Two WKU leaders to visit China
they would receive through the nal Revenue Service.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University leadThe foundation could be operat- ers are uncertain what kind of polllical climate they wlll encounbasic education programs already
ing by January.
provided.
ter during a IO-day trip to China, where the government quelled
Spears and Feazell said they pro-democracy demonstrations In June.
The Ashland school district will
WKU President Thomas Meredith said he and Bill Liu, execube the second in northeastern Ken- recognize the varied demands the
tucky to create an educational school board\ has for its limited tive director of the USA-China Teacher Education Consortium,
funds, and hope to be able to fund have received repeated assurances from the Chinese that the turfoundation.
A similar foundation was formed "the little extra's that contribute so moil has quieted.
They will leave Sunday as part of the consortium after cancelin Rowan County last year, and greatly to quality education."
Ing
a similar trip three months ago.
The school board, which finished
made its first major financial conLiu
and Meredith will visit two Chinese universities and meet
last
fiscal
year
with
only
$15,423
in
tribution to the school system in
with
consortium
members and with the People's Education Press,
January by awarding grants to the district's general fund, emb- which prints curriculum and books for schools in China.
raced the proposal for the new
teachers for special projects.
Spears said the programs to be foundation.
supported by the Ashland foundation will be determined by the
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 1989
foundation's board of directors.
He said the money may go toFree spe~ch comes-to-rvnss. college campus
ward implementing new programs,
HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) providing funding to existing probegan to speak, according to our
Free speech is coming to the cam- rules we would have had to stop
grams, buying land, providing
pus of the University of Southern them," said Joe Paul, dean of stufunding for maintenance and reMississippi, with the setting aside dent development. "Anyone who
pair.
of a "Speaker's Corner" where any- wished to speak on campus had to
one can voice his opinions.
register a time and place to speak.
"Before the 'Speaker's Corner.' if
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'I tho·ught I had died'

Olfensive coordinator Vic Clark
took charge of the team for the rest
of 1988, and throughout the off-season and into last spring it was un. clear whether Baldridge would be
- · back.
Despite rumors, athletics director
Steve H~mlllon said the Job was Bat. drldge's for the taking. "My feeling·

Mo1~ehead's Baldridge an example.
•d
d the ·will. t0 never qu1t
0 f Pn e an
~

.

Aller missing several weeks of
He tipped the scales at nearly 280
both the 1987 and '88 seasons, a trim, pounds. He worked himself very
new Bill Baldridge is back on the hard ("I used to think you had to do
sidelines. The Eagles are only 1-2, it all yourself to get it done right,"
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The date was b t II uid be hard to find a happi- he said). His diet? "I was raised on
Oct. 10, 1987, Bill ljaidridge lay in a u I wo th Baidridge's
cornbread and sweet milk" he said.
Clarksville, Tenn., hospital and er ..~ o:;;:e a~ in to myself, 'With
In short, Baldridge was a choiesthought he was dead.
what l've\ee~ t:rou h, nothin can terol poster boy.
That mght the Morehead State b th
.,, th g
heagrted
It caught up with him at Austin
.
ii y foolbaII coach had been o er me.' .
e warm•Id
' Peay, The angioplasbes
· that folUmvers
id
hospitalized with chest pains follow- ~,C:P 1 religious 45-year-o sa · lowed knocked him out of coaching
Ing his team's 20-\3 loss to Austin I m JUS t happy 10.~et th e opportuni- for the rest of the year, so Baldridge
Peay. Now he was m the cardiac in- ty to coach again. b t th t 0 0 rt distanced himself from football to
tensive care unit, and death was all . He got serious ~- ~~ ~
. u- get serious about bis health,
around him.
mty, bolb ?0 th e ,ie an
more
We more or less ran the spring
Four people shared the room with On th_e field, hes delegated
(practices) " defensive coordinator
Baldridge. Three times during the responsibilities. He no lon~er Dan Gooch said, "Then he came
night an EKG stopped beeping, coaches a poSition, and his offensive back In the fall arid It was back to
Three times Baldridge thought it was and defensive coord1 nators ha nd1 ~ normal, It really was a shock when
his.
the play-caillng. But that doesn I he went down,"
"! thought for sure I had died," he mean he stays calm on the Sidell~es.
It happened In the fourth game ol
said. "I woke up In the morning and "You try lo catch yourself outside, last season Af halftime •of Morelooked around, and sure enough, but inside you're eaten up," he said. head's 34.9 loss at Liberty Balthere were three empty beds."
"So you might as well go ahead and drldge again was seized by' chest
Upon seeing that, Baldridge said, do what you're feeling:"
. . pains.
,
he looked over at the other survivor, 011 the field, Baldridge dropped "Guys with heart problems are
They h~d m~de it thr~ugh the most nearly 80 p~un4s and eight inches the biggest liars in the world," he
harrowing mght of their hves.
from his waistline with a new, Im- said, "I said, 'I'll be all right.' I was
Baldridge started to give him a proved diet of fish and chicken and standing out there I don't even
thumbs-up sign.
an exercise regimen that wo.uld know what happened In the second
"And he was trying to commit soi- leave Jane Fonda gasping.
· hall.''
·
cide," Baldridge said, "He pulled his During the oil-season Baldridge's Alter the game, Baldridge was
respirator out, the balloon and ev- llve-day-a'week workout included: hospitalized in Lynchburg, Va. Docerything. Tore his esophagus out. He n Twenty minutes walking on a 25 tors told him that another 30 minwas just bleeding."
percent Incline at 4,2 mph,
utes without help might have killed
The next morning-he told his wife, · mTwenty minutes on an excerclse him.
Jane, "You've got to get me out of bike on a diflicull setting.
,.
A couple days later he was flown
here." ,
,
. .
19 Twenty minutes on a rowing ma- to Lexington for ,coronary bypass
I( wasn ( Ba!drldge s scene, Givmg chine at the most difficult setting.: surgery, He doesn t remember any
up is not m his playbook,
. it'I T 1 · inutes of climliing of It.
,
•
wen Y m
"I lost lour days of my life, they
0
steps,
·
..
·
had
me
so
heavily
sedated,"
he
said.
When Bill Baldridge talks to hIs
During the season Baldridge II was assumed by many that Balplayers about the kinds of things
ks t th
d
week run
football coaches like to talk about wor ou ree ays a
- dridge had simply slacked off on his
nlng the stadium steps lO li"'.es, diet and excercise regimen started
pride, character, the will to never walking one mile and then Joggmg the year before. Not so, he said. The
quit - they should listen, He's living two miles.
problem was caused by scar tissue
proof of them all, on a level that
"Someone told me the other day, lroni the angioplasties blocking his
transcends football.
'You w?~k oµt. haEder than your heart's ·preliminary va'tve.
He had· two balloon angioplasties players, he ,;aid. My players are ,;I;ve really worked hard " he
to relieve heart blockage in 1987 and having fun, I'm doing this to stay id
'
By PAT FORDE
Stall Writer

r

f/
°·

came back. He had open-heart sur-

the whole time was that if he want-

ed to, he had the opportunity to

. come back and coach this year,"

alive."

0

sa ·

gery in 1988 and came back, He
•
spent a night waiting to die, watching
It's quite a change from two years
others die and try to die, and came ago, when Baldridge was a walking
back.
wad of triglycerides.
He came back for what Jane says
"he was meant to do," Coach football.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, September 26, 1989-

H~~illlon said.
·
·
Probably the t_oughest period
was during . the w,~(er when we
-::ere out, recruiting, Gooch said,
We dldn t know what to tell the recruits sometimes.
. "It was kind of a relief, to tell you
the truth, when he came tn at the
end of the spring and let us know
th at he was the hea d coach, that he
was back In charge and was lull-go.
We had a direction, so to speak."
Baldridge waited until the end of
spring for one reason: to make sure
he could come back.
"I didn't want my players to look
at me and say, 'ls Coach all right or
not?' I wanted them to look at me
and say, 'Hey, he's ready. We don't
have to worry about him anymore.' "
'

•

Both times Baldridge was stricken, the effect on the team was con-

siderable.
In 1986 Morehead had a 7:4 rec,
ord, the the school's best since 1979,
and Baldridge was named Coach of
the Year by both the Ohio Valley
Conference and the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. Since then Morehead has slid to 2-8 and 3-8.
"I think ii put a lot ol stress on
the football team," he said. "The
problem is, every time they pick up
a paper they read about me, and It's
m,e the players here are trylng·to
get me well. I'm here to try to get
the team going again, trying to get
the team well.
"I just kind of say, 'Hey, it's old
news.'"

But to beat It twice in two years?
To. come back to coaching college
football, which is Stress Central? To
go from taking 21 pills a day, as Baldridge Was after open-heart surgery,

to a single aspirin?
"There have been days when I've
said, 'Why have I done this?' " Baldridge said. "You know, days when
I can't get out of bed. Bu~ hey, just
keep faith. Get belier. Let Him be
the deciding factor. I know He'll be
there to pick me up."
The Btu Baldridge Story is one to
pick everyone up.

Bal dri dge, MSU suspend 3
By ROCKY STANLEY

Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Starting tailback Jerome Williams,
a preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference candidate, and
two other players have been suspended indefinitely
from the Morehead State University football team.
MSU head coach Bill Baldridge made the following
statement in a release from the sports information
office:
"George Fletcher, Vaughn Scott and Jerome Williams have been suspended indefinitely," Baldridge
said. "These three individuals currently have a matter
pending in Rowan County District Court. We will make
further decisions in this matter once we obtain additional information.''
The suspensions stemmed from arrests made in a
university dormitory late Wednesday night.
The three MSU football players, and a juvenile, were
arrested in Cooper Hall by university public safety
officers and charged with possession of marijuana,
Bill Rosenburg, head of university safety and secur-

ity, said the officers had responded to a complaint of
marijuana smell in the dormitory,
Williams was in the starting lineup Saturday night in
the Eagles' 34-14 loss to Liberty University, He carried
10 times for 26 yards and caught four passes for 13
yards.
The junior from Bethel Park, Pa., has been a key
player in the Eagles' offense. Alter three games this
season, he leads MSU with 142 yards rushing and 14
pass receptions.
Last year, Williams topped the Eagles with 311
yards rushing, 52 pass receptions and eight TDs. His
5.2 catches per game also led the OVC.
Scott, a sophomore defensive back from Cincinnati,
and Fletcher, a freshman fullback from Chicago, have
not seen action this season,
Scott played in one game as a ireshman but has has
been hampered by an arm injury this season. Fletcher
will probably be redshirted.
Morehead State, 1-2, plays at Samford University in
Birmingham, Ala., Saturday.
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Panel to release learning
standards today
er~~~~a~~~~~t~:c~~:~~:~:
MSUARCHIVES

GoaI .IS to out1.Ine what students shOU Id know
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educa11on writer

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson says Kentucky will lead the
nation in teaching students how to think
- not just parrot facts - if the state
adopts a plan that will be unveiled today
by his Council on School Performance
Standards.
Wilkinson appointed the 12-member
council in February to recommend what
students should know and be able to do
at various stages in their schooling.
The council will present its ideas to
the Task Force on Education Reform's
curriculum committee this afternoon.
1n the report, the council outlined a
six-year plan for carrying out six broad
learning goals. The goals, which would
ap I to all students regardless of abili~
arc mastery of math and communications
skills needed in life; self-sufficiency, and
the abilities to be a productive group
member, solve problems and become a
liie-long learner.
The first year of the plan would be
spent obtaining agreement among Kentucky educators on what students should
know and be able to do at each grade
level.
Schools would be given freedom to
come up with plans to achieve the goals
within state guidelines.
But schools that failed to develop
plans on time would lose local control
and would have to adopt a state-imposed
curriculum.
Wilkinson said the council determined that Kentucky should devise better ways to measure whether students
are learning and whether they can apply
their knowledge in practical situations.
A key recommendation calls for shifting the emphasis in the statewide testing
program from students' knowledge to
students' performance.
Under the plan, a statistical sample of
students in each school would be tested
at selected times throughout the year in
grades three, five and eight and during
the first semester of grade 12. Those are
the best grades at which to judge the
effectiveness of a school, the council said.
The new tests would determine such
things as whether students could wme a
letter or story to communicate their
ideas could compare the consumer costs
of different loans, could interact with a
group or could solve a biology problem.
"Since this represents a new and
different approach to what is taught, how
children are taught would have to change

also. That is one of the primary issJes
being addressed by the council," Wilkinson said. One of the recommendation is
that principals involve teachers more in
running schools.
The council will urge that Kentucky:
• Adopt a common core of learning
for elementary, middle, high and vocational schools with an emphasis on
application of basic skills and student
performance.
• Launch a major effo1t to assess
student performance beyond what can be
measured by paper and pencil tests. An
independent state agency should be established to run the student testing
program to ensure· 1ocal school accountability.
• The state should encourage innovative efforts by local schools and provide
them the flexibility to make management
decisions.
• Establish incentives and assistance for refomiing curriculum in
local schools.
"From what I am able to determine, their recommendations are
consistent with the best thinking in
the nation on what children should
be learning," Wilkinson said in a
statement released yesterday while
he was in Charlottesville, Va., for a
meeting between the nation's governors and President Bush.
The council does not put a price
tag on its plan but says the assess·
ments would be "costly and require
a long-te1111 commitment by the
state."
Kentucky now spends about
one-tenth of l percent of its education budget to ensure the quality of
its system, the council said. In
contrast, business and industry
spend a larger portion of their
resources •·on quality control and
view the costs as a profitable investment."
Kentucky can afford to spend
more of its education budget to
make sure that students ar.e learning what Kentuckians consider
most important, the report said.
The council began its work by
surveying 900 Kentuckians to determine what they think a high school
graduate should be expected to
know in the year 2001.
The council also sought the
advice of national expcns and five
task forces made up of 35 professional educators from Kentucky.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

cation and behavioral sciences at
Western Kentucky University.
Wilkinson's education secretary, Jack Foster, and state Superintendent of Public Instruction John
Brock were members, along with
two business executives, two teachers, three school administrators and
thrlt members of the sta re school
board.
Wilkinson first proposed creating the council as part of his 1988
education package, which died in
the House education committee.
Wilkinson had proposed rewarding
the staffs of schools whose students
perfonn well with cash bonuses.
The council's two-volume repon
recommends incentive grants to encourage school staff:-, parents and
communities to come up with innovative curriculum models.
Council Chainnan JD. Nichols
of Louisville said he hoped the
recommendations would help satisfy the state Supreme Court's June
order to overhaul education.
He also said it would take
"additional time, resources and the
joint involvement of school staff,
the community, business and industry . .. to provide the details and
ownership for a workable Kentucky
education plan."
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Washington doesn't have
cure fqr Kentucky SGhools
Wallace Wilkinson apparently
can't read ~rge Bush's lips.
Wilkinson won the governorship _
by promising not to raise truces.
Bush won the presidency with the
same promise. Now, Wilkinson has
a solution to the education troubles
of Kentucky and other comparatively poor states. He wants the federal
government to pay the bill.
It's not likely to happen for two
reasons. The first, obviously, is that
the federal government just doesn't
have the money. Neither the White
House nor Congress really knows
how to meet the government's existing obligations, much less how to
meet new needs, such as anti-drug
programs or more aid to Poland.
Second, and perhaps more important, education is a state and
local responsibility.
The federal government has an

important role to play, to be sure·.
Some national standards would be
useful. So would more spending on
Head Start and similar programs.
But such spending won't do
much to narrow the gap between
the resources available for education in Kentucky and the resources
available in other states. The state
already relies on the federal government for almost 10 percent of its
education budget, ninth highest
among all the states. Even doubling
the federal education budget won't
make Kentucky schools as wellsupported as those in richer states.
Neither the governor nor anybody else should think that Washington can he! p solve the kinds of
basic 'problems with school finance
and i!dministration that plague Kentucky's schools. We've created those
problems ourselves. We'll have to
solve them
ourselves,
' . ..
,. ' . too.
,
~
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~es-College to get anti-drug g i ~
JACKSON - Johnson and Johnson Baby Products will present
$10,000 to Lees College in Jackson at 10 a.m. today to support the
school's new substance abuse education and prevention program.
The program will provide referral services to students, faculty
and staff needing treatment for drug or alcohol abuse. The program
also will try to establish a drug-free and alcohol-free campus
environment.
The majority of funding for the program's first two years will
come from a $75,510 federal grant from the· Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education. The private, 300-student
college_ will fund the rest.
• _ ,. Lc..i, .. · ·

Colleges asked
to submit data
for antitrust
investigation
D

O

·8

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - DePauw University and Earlham and Wabash
-colleges have been asked to submit
-infor!nation about tuition, faculty
salanas and financial aid to U. s.
Justice Department Investigators.
White_ Frederic Freiticher, an attorney m the antitrust division of
the Justice Department, acknowl·?dged. that there is an investigation
mvolvmg a possible conspiracy to
fix prices, he would not confirm
which schools are part of the probe:
"This most often happens where
there are competitors who are selling a particular product, and they
get together In some way and decide what the price, or price range,
should be," Freilicher said.
"They may never actually have a
meeting. It could be done on the
telephone. That's one of the areas
where we are the most active."

Freilicher said, "We have taken
the position we will not discuss details of the situation, colleges -by
:name or how many th~re are or
how_ they are grouped."
: Officials from the three colleges
confirmed Tuesday, however, that
they have received inqulrtes from
the Justice Department.
The schools are among 12 In Indiana, Michigan and Ohio that belong
to the Great Lakes College Association. They have been included in a
_Justice probe that started with several New England schools this year.
The Chronicle of Higher Ed ucation reports this week that 51
schools have confirmed receiving
an inquiry from the Justice Department.
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UK debate team wins tournament--.
The University of Kentucky's varsity debate team took first
place at the first 1989 National Collegiate Debate Tournament in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, on Tuesday.
Calvin Rockefeller, a communications major from Birmingham,
Ala., and Thomas McKinney, a pre-law major from Nashville,
Tenn., beat Harvard Unlver_sity's team 3-0 In !Jle final round.

---
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Centre College once again No. 1
in alumni fund-raising participation
Herald-Leader staff report

For the sixth straight year, Centre College held the No. 1 position
nationwide for alumni participation
in annual fund raising, according to
the college's Office of Development.
Centre received contributions
from three-fourths of its alumni.
Centre considers as alumni those
students who attended the college
for at least one semester.

"This sustained accomplishment is a vivid display of alumni
loyalty and speaks eloquently about
the way our alumni feel about the
quality of their ~ducation at centre," said college President Michael
F,'Adams.
Alumni donated more than $1.5
million to the Annual Fund, a 5
percent increase from 1987-88,
when Centre received donations of
$1.4 million from its alumni. , .

Centre was followed by Williams College in Massachusetts,
with 65.4 percent of its alumni
contributing, and Bowdoin College
in Maine, with 62.7 percent, according to Centre.
Centre attained the No. 1 position in 1984-85 with 74.1 percent,
when it broke the 72.2 percent
record set by Princeton University,
Since then, Centre has continued to
increase its partic!pation rate.
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Eastern
to play in
'90 UKIT
By Jerry Tipton
Herald-leader staff writer

Making good on a pledge made this
summer by new basketball coach Rick Pitino,
the University of Kentucky announced yesterday it had invited Eastern Kentucky University to play in the 1990 UK Invitational Tournament.
Eastern Kentucky accepted. The Colonels
will become the first state school to play in the
UKIT, which began in 1953.
"I can't tell you how much I appreciate this,
not only for'Eastern but
for basketball across the
state," Eastern coach
Mike Pollio said. "It
should have been done
years before."
For- years, Kentucky
officials cited a policy
prohibiting
games
against state schools
whenever the subject arose. The unwritten
"policy" was revoked in 1983 when, under
pressure, UK agreed to a series with the
University of Louisville.
Three other Division I schools in the state1
- Westei-n Kentucky, Morehead State and
Murray State - may find similar invitations to
play in future UK!Ts, Athletics Director C.M.
Newton said.
Western Kentucky and Morehead State
have notified UK of their interest in playing in
the tournament, Newton said.
"We feel good about what we've done,"
said Newton. "Too much is made out of
breaking the precedent. We're not thinking of it
in those terms. Times are different. It seemed
like the logical tbing to do,"
Kentucky and Eastern have played oric;e, on
Dec. 15; 1928, in Lexington. Kentucky won 3510.
· -' '·
. . .
,
UK ha!, never played a regular-season
, gamQ against Wes tern, Murray or Morehead,
The Cats have played Westem twice and·
Morehead once in NCAA Tournament play,
beating Morehead and splitting with Western.'
"It's very; very difficult to fill your toui-na:'
ment with all quality teams," Newton said, "It
makes no sense to invite MAC (Mid-American
Conference) schools or Southern Conference
schools or Portland and those kinds of schools
while ~ 'our backs on the schools in our
area."
·
., · 1 • •· ·
. The. •1989 · UKIT field has Southwestern
Louisiana, Cincinnati and Portland (not Portland State) joining Kentucky.
Eastern asked not to play Kentucky in the
first round of the 1990 tournament. UK will
play Appalachian State, Pollio said, while
Eastern will play the fourth tearri, "Probably Georgetown of D.C.,"
Pollio said, laughing.
Arizona State will be the fourth
team in the tournament, Newton
said.
"It would make a much better
game if we don't play in the first
round," Eastern Athletic Director
Don Combs said. "You need to see
if you're competitive enough. If you
can't beat the other team, you
· ,shouldn't be · pl;iying Kentucky
ithen.". 1 .'
r...
•,

~!.. ....t

··"

. ·:. ,:., ... ~ •.

Eastern will receive the "normal
guarantee" to play in the UKIT,
said Newton, who declined to discuss specifics.
Eastern has been assured a
guarantee of between $15,000 and
$20,000, Combs said. A formal contract has yet to be signed, he said.
"We always try to pick a tour- namenfthat will make us that kind
of money," Combs said. "The beauty of it, besides the interest it
generates, is the travel."
The Colonels can take the bus
the 20 miles from Richmond each
day of the tournament. Eastern will
receive a similar guarantee to play
Alabama as p,irt of a double-header
in Birmingham this season, Combs
said. However, about $5,000 of that
money will be eaten up in travel
expens~s. he said.
Benefits from a UKIT appearance go beyond economics, Pollio
said.
.
"It's a nice recruiting tool," the
Eastern coach said. "It'll help sell
the program.''
Two other Southeastern Conference ~chools have a place in Colonel

-schedules. Eastern plays Alabama
this season, and Mississippi State
next season.
•UK figures to benefit, too, Pollio
said.
"I've talked to a lot of people
around the state and they really feel
good about what Rick and C.M.
Newton are doing," Pollio said. "It'll
help people get to know Rick Pitino
and how much he loves the game.
It's good P.R. for Kentucky."
The traditionalists among UK's
fans might wonder if the Wildcats
have everything to lose and nothing
to gain from playing state schools.
Pitino, who was out of town
recruiting yesterday, answered that
question in the summer when he
first proposed such games. UK
would not lose its position as a
basketball power should it get beat
by Eastern, he said.
. Pollio agreed.
"If Eastern would beat Kentucky, Kentucky would still be Kentucky," he said, "and Eastern would
still be Eastern. If we beat Kentucky one out of 10 times, or if they
lose one in 10 against in-state
schools, it won't affect their status
and standing and prestige,"
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Drug-charges dropped,
Morehead reinstates trio
Associated Press
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Three Morehead State football players were reinstated yesterday alter charges of
marijuana possession were dismissed, coach Bill Baldridge said.
The players, Including tallback
Jerome Williams, the Eagles' leadIng rusher and receiver, were arrested at a campus dormitory last
Thursday by university security
w111I
·
b k
~ards.
ams, runnmg a~.

George Fletcher and safety Vaughn
Scott spent the night In jail and were
suspended from the team Monday.
"We are extremely pleased that
the matter is resolved," Baldridge
said ln a news release.
Authorities said the players and a
Juvenlle were arrested in a dorm
room. Court officials said the Juvenlle pleaded gullty to marijuana possession In Rowan County Juvenlle
court yesterday, then the charges
agal~ the players were dropped.
'· -· -The·:·players will be available for
· Morehead's game at Samford on
Saturday! .
'- · · ·
a Junior from Pittsburgh, .. leads the Eagles with 142
yards on·45 carries a11d one touchdown. He also has caught a teamhigh ·l4 passes for H6 yar<ls. F_l~tcher, a freshman from Chicago, and
Scott, a sophomore from Cincinnati,
ha,ve _not
played this year, '
.1... , 11,
•
,

' . '•wniiaik. .
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Three Morehead players reinstated
MOREHEAD - Three Morehead Sta\e football players were reinstated
yesterday after marijuana possession charges against them were dismissed,
Coach Bill Baldridge announced.
The players, including the Eagles' leading rusher, tailback Jerome
Williams, were arrested at a residence hall on campus Sept. 21 by university
security guards.
Williams, running back George Fletcher and safety Vaughn Scott, spent
the ,night in jail and were suspended from the team Monday.
Authorities said the players and a juvenile were in the campus room when
the arrests took place.
The juvenile pleaded guilty yesterday to marijuana possession in Rowan
County juvenile court, according to court officials, who said the charges were
th~n dropped against the pl.ayers, .
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Wilkinson says U.S. plan ~irrors his ide~~
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson said an agreement reached yesterday on national goals in education am?unts to
a ringing endorsement of his plan for improving Kentucky's public schools.
He said the statement - issued by the
While House and the nation's governors also reflects his call for national equity in support for education.
" Kentucky's agenda Is now the national
agenda," Wilkinson said after the closed-d?or
education summit held in Charlot1esv11le
Wednesday and yesterday by President Bush
and the governors.
Wilkinson said the joint statement on school
refonn goals is •·exactly what we've been talk•
Ing about for 30 months." He said it mirrors
his plan in its call for freeing educators from
regulations while holding them more accountable for student learning.
The national plan also calls for "clear
measures or performance," a facet of Wi lkinson's plan for school restructuring in Kentucky.
Wilkinson said the similarity between the
national goals and his restructuring plan
should provide the added push needed to get
his ideas enacted as part or Kentucky's school
reform.
He also said his call for "educational equity
among the states" - made this week in an
open letter to Bush - led to one of th e goals
in the joint statement's section on the federal
role in financing.
The statement says one facet of that role Is
"to promote national education equity by
helping our poor children get off to a good
start in school , giving disadvantaged and
handicapped children extra help to ass~ t
them in their school years, ensuring access1bllity to a coll ege education, and preparing
the workforce for jobs."
Wilkinson said he "brought that issue to the
table, and ... insisted that it be incorporated
in the agreement."
He said Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas
helped get the standard in the agreement during a late-night negotiating session with White
House chief of staff John Sununu
and other administration officials.
Cllnton is co-chalnnan of the National Governors' Association's edu•
cation task force.
' Wilkinson said he tried but failed
to get the joint statement to r eflect
his proposal that the federal government launch a communications satellite reserved for educational use,
an Idea be says caught Bush's attention.
During the summit's closed-door
sessions, Wilkinson said, Democratic
and Republican governors bickered
with federal officials over the levels
of federal school funding.
The chief areas of contention, he
said, were the Head Start program
of meals and preschool instruction
for poor youn~ters, and the failure
bf the federal government to fulfill
its financial commitments.

U.S. Secretary of Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos voiced the
federal position, saying Wednesday
that the Issue "ls not so much an
i~ue of dollars, It ls one of how the
dollars are being spent"
The joint statement reflects the
governors' desire that federal agencies remove some of the strings attached to school funds. It sets forth
a goal of greater flexibility in use of
federal school funds.
• The ses.5lons also r evealed great
disagreement about prlorltles In the
federal budget, Wilkinson said.
In suggesting that the administration cancel just one Stealth bomber
and put the money saved Into edu•
cation, Wilkinson erred by contendIng that each Stealth will cost $50
billion, an amount that would enable
"all of us to accomplish everything
we need to accomplish" In educatlo~
·
· In fact, the estimated price tag on
each of the 132 Stealth bombers
slated for production is $530 million.
Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste took a
more reserved view of the summit
than did Wilkinson.
Celeste, a Democrat, said that
Bush's show of commitment to edu•
cation "plays a tremendously valuable role" for governors and all others pursuing an education reform
agenda.
, But In the effort to bring the United States to educational parity with
Its economic competitors, "I'm not
sure that we will measure up simply
on the basis of his moral leadership."
He said the summit would help legitimize the states' school reform
agendas but wouldn't help solve
such concrete problems as the Inadequacy of preschool programs.
Indiana Gov. Evan Bayh said his
state might consider expanding its
goals for schools to Include the new
national goals of drug-free and viol ence-free schools and a guarantee
that all children be prepared to
start learning by the time th ey enter
kindergarten or first grade.
"So many of them start off a year
or two behind because they haven't
had access to some of the fundamentals," such as health care and
preschool Instruction, Bayb said.
He said the national goals were
"right In line" with Indiana's 10year plan for upgrading schools.
Bayh, a Democrat, said he found
himself " In the middle camp" In the
debate over the levels of federal
funding for schools.
States can indeed make better use
of available school funds, be said.
"Restructuri ng ls Important," he

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

said. "Getting parents Involved Is
Important. Technology and some of
those qualitative factors are Important, and we need to look at that."
But "we need to consider making
some additional Investments" i n
schools as well, Bayb said.
'1 don't think the taxpaying public
will support addltlonal Investments
without accountablllty. On the other
hand, we may not h.ave real progress If we don't have some add!•
tional investments on top of that accountability."
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Overhaul of schools could come sooner
:_than mid-July date set by court, officials say
- -- '

: By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

.
FRANKFORT - Several key players
,. are not ruling out overhauling education
well before the mid-July deadline set
. yesterday by the Supreme Court.
:'
On the day the deadline was extended, ·
some lawmakers suggested that an educa' tion plan could be enacted · during the
· regular session that begins in January, or
· even in a special session later this year.
"Everyone agrees we need to go on
, and complete the work this year if at all
.possible because it might -develop (that)
we could deal with it in the regular
session," said Senate Majority Leader Joe •
Wright, D-Harned, yesterday.
But Wright said the Senate would ,
defer to the House on the question of
timing - and Speaker Donald Blandford
yesterday said House leadership was still '.
convinoed that next June is the best time
to deal with education.
'
"I and all the House side feel there's no
way on God's green earth we can put
together an education package between .
now and November," said Blandford, D- .
Philpot.
Lawmakers need time to involve inter- .
est groups and the public I
1
-to win broad-based support for the ,
plan, which is expected to include a
tax increase, Blandford said.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's legis1· lative liaison, Tom Dorman, said
i the administration still wanted a'
. special session on education before·
the end of the year. Dorman said
. that Wilkinson's chief of staff, Da-·
· vid McAnelly, made that point yes-··
terday during a meeting of the
committee chairmen of the Task
Force on Education Reform,
The uncertainty about education and taxes would severely com' ·
.plicate the process of drafting a,
state budget during the regular
i session, Dorman said, ''We'd like to':
; see it resolved before we go into
~

regular session." .

,_

t

1

•

.•

.-. ,

1:,,4_ He said last week that a special
/· session·· would be the ideal, time to
t deal with education. But if the task·.
Uorce finishes its worlc in time for:
i'. the regular session, "I think it
t, would be' incumbent upon. us to
address the issue at that time," he.

i
f~d.' .'•·r~;:.,: •,,.,

;.,,·J'

• V.

:[~;\;•:•i~;/,.:!'i:t

h'::. Senate., Democrati~•-; ,Caucus:;
i\'Cbairman. David Karem; .D-Louis-'}1
t ville;' yesterday said he thought "it's J
possible to. be ready 'to· aci'.:in',:
f Dec i.:..:. . 1 J . , " ,, 1' .,,,

.. __ ~P-~pr. ~ Y_ apua,ry_::,~,.-1:,··tt.;

'

'

•

"There are some people who
believe that the legislature could .
create a broad-based program . , . '
and be ready to move in the month ·
of December," with the realization it .
- would need to be refined later, ·
· Karem said. '. ·
·
,
· Dorman said that if the legisla- ,
. ture decided to put an appointed
I official in charge of the state educa- ·
: tion department - a proposal that .
, bas wide support - then that ,
· person could help refine the broad
plan,
:
Earlier this ··week· Wilkinson
1
said be. should have scheduled a
' special session for Nov. 1 as soon as
. the Supreme Court overturned the,. school system June 8. He said he
opposed dealing with education
during the regular session because
it could become subject to trade-offs
on other issues.
Yesterday, Wilkinson said it
appeared doubtful the education
session could be held before next
June.
.
"But I don't want us to be like
college students and prepare for the
exam the night before." ,
'
A number of factors' weigh in'
discussions of when the legislature
should deal with the issues raised
by the court.
All 100 House members and
half of the 38 Senators are up for reelection in I 990. They might not
want to vote on a tax increase until
after the May primary.. " .,.... ,, .

, Their opponents could criticize,
:inaction on education, and it might:
'be harder to unify the legislature'
·behind an education package after
, ithe session if hard feelings develop
• ;over controversial issues. Wilkinson has said that enacting an
! 'amendment
allowing him- to sue1
: ceed himself is a priority ;- and
· such a push could divide. the legislature and create bitterness between
lawmakers and the governor,
[ The legislature cannot call itself,
mto special session without a de-:
cree from the governor. It can 1
adjourn immediately after convent. ing.
- ., · -, ··
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I
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I Staff Writer Mary. Ann Roser
contributed to this article.
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.Out of proportiptj.-~ . ,,· ~~'. .:(~:t~
,

~• · Wright, co-chairman of the com, mittee studying governance, said ,
. that by November it should be 1
clear when the committee would be ,
ready to make recommendations.
r · Wright said the task force
'·,should try . to have its . work
· wrapped up this year, even if action
'is delayed until after the regular
session, because the work load during the regular session would inhibit work on education,
. ·;
'· Senate President Pro Tern John,
"Eck" Rose has said repeatedly that;
. the legislature should enact an edu-'
{ cation package as soo~ as it is
1,...i;-eady•.i

-

-· -. ')•
•
· - i
~ ~ ~ l · 'f
, , • ' ' ', ~·1
. ·• ', ·
· T H E ·300-pound linemen· lead·a commission, funde,d with a
who have become almost grant from the Knight Foundation,
· commonplace on college that ,. 'will examine the problems
football teams, and even 1,· that , have brought COiiege . sports
show up at the high schoot. Jevet,i'' Into cllsrepute. They will then proare an apt metaphor for the state; . pose changes and refomi.( , ,, ,., ·
of "amateur" sports programs· at1 · . .The Institutions· they represent
our Institutions of higher learning.. prove·· that" success In ball gam~
The huge sums of money gener-! and In the _cll;ISSl'Oom are not mutu-,
.ated by-!ootball and basketball, the: ally,·excluslve., North C&rollna-and
. weight that'coaches lind athletic di- Notre Dame usually rank b,lgh In at 1,
' rectors carry In places supposedly: least one sport., They alsO expect
, devoted to academic pursulls, and athletes to perform academically,
, feverish promotion of mass enter-, .and nearly all graduate. J"hat sets
talnment are all grotesquely out of, them, apart from many other colproportion to any reasonable con- leges:-,Accordlng to a congressional
•cept of the niche student ·gam~•-,_sttidy,½the graduation rate;for
should fill In campus life. ;,; ;:,,. J~ketbaH ~layers _at 35 SChllOls with
The time, not so long ago, when, -bl&'llille.,teams Is one In flre:Foota 225-pound guard
considered''· ball doesn't:do;much better.. ·,, ·
"big" may be gone forever:But an 1;_:· Indeed, . colle'ge)!ltJllet~ all too
unending series of scandals . hasr·· :often., benefit ; lelistfl from: highhelped create tlie momentum ~r a, Ipowered programs;{Coaches may
determined effort to restore . tbf1 }' :get $150,000;s for ;s~ulrllig ,. team
teetering, overstuffed hulk· of coH' members to wear;a~speclflc ,brand
lege, athletics to ·'!iariageable size. : o( sports shoes: ~~Y players end,
If. anyone has ;_the. appropriate l, up. with .little educatl_on, n~ degree
background and moral authority to,; and no hl/pe t'or::_a ,pro ~ r•.,,,..
do the Job,.U's.Rev..:theodore.Hes-:(;.; The•.-purpose !of.;colleges; .Rev.
burgh, former president of. Notre. 1., }Jesburg)! sal_d,,lsJ" educate young
Dame,. ;md William C. Friday, fora r' people; not to wlli games. Yflth. that
mer president, of the University .of ,, as ,lts,,startlng, point; .thef;f0mmft1
No~ ~~!In_~~ ~er,_ve_,agreed to j slon has,a.,promlslng futui:e. . , , \'l
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